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A retfearoh pe_p--.·c· cubmitt�d j;o ·che Facv.1·� -�0210:rs COlnl!'.:�t·cee of
I.-ongwood Oollog.:: in p�.rt:i.al f'u.lf;tlh1c.:,�-i, of tho i·cqu.h·ew..ents of filU
Eov.ors Ct>u.rso i::1 Il�:.t••lish,,
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Pl�FACE

Th� aim ·of this s· udy has been to collect. an -bhe .?>.vail?,bl'i
bibliographical and biog_r�.phica.1 data a.bout Wallaca Gould i:n an
eff"or·i; "bo est.im0.i:i® th0 ne:tu.re and aignif.iotmce of hia poetry�
The focus of the p8per is on the shapj_11.g forces of the poet rs
i:u..�pira.ti�l� and ! have attempted to sh.ow how the baokgrouad Stnd
experienee of the man ha-ve influenced tha scope and materi:i.l of
his work .,
No previous <.;cmproheni!ive study of' Gould ha.s been mado.

Thus�

researeh matl!}rials -were tf.ldious to colli'0- by.,, and th� eonclu.11iona
of ·this pa.per may be questionable..

I have $' howevor .., l1ad the

si.dvant.ages of working from pe-repeo·i;ive 8.nd without preooneoption ..
Siuoe ·the poetrj' of fiallac© Gould is no·:; widely known� I ha:ll'e
a:i::t.e.mpt©d to integrate as much as posa ib10 of it in:CIJ thei study
in ol'der th0:'G the post may:, in :parts sp01?..k fer himiself,
In

·b,�

wz·it:i,ng of' ·this paper I have reoeived much helpful

i:n:torma.tion and gu.idanceu

I a.m most deElply ixidebted to Dr

R C .,

S:uaonini ,. Jr;, of Longwood College for his p�rtiGnt coui:l.Sel aw:!
const:mt e.ucouragemen:t.

It was ha vlh.o initiates. my i:rr!;ereat in

Gou..ld by S3Signing mo to wr:tc.e a oz-itical es say on the po<:rc :tor the
l!uoh 1953 issue
Longwood Collegoo

or

·t.he Cclo���:i the 1.itora.ry rna.gazin.e of

To Mz-" William Dixon of Uadison $ lliaine "' 1 owe gra.tsful thanks
for much of: the biographical matez·ial in this psi.per e.nd for h.ts
generous loan of lett02·s� pic·t;urea if and clippings.,
I should like also to thank the following persons for specific
aid they hz.v� given me in this p1"ojeot. Mrs .. O .. L .. Baker :, Dr. Robert
T., Brum.field� lllrs� .:nne Chamberlnyn.e.;, Mr. Donald E,, Foard$' Mr. Willard

Ha:d; � MI-s. W,,M � Holladayr Mrs� E., W,. 1lubard$ Mr., !ind Mrs.. Charles

Hubbard ;, Miss Lucile Jannings jJ Mrs .. J.,. J¢ Me.P.ehtl1 ., D:r-� C- ., G. G .., Moss .9
Dr� Bevm:-ley Ruf'f'in., Dr,. Me.Tvln Wo Schlagel� Dr ., and i::-t"' s. Fra..,ie.is B .,
Simkins ., Dr., L .. Do W}-i.itte-br,. and Mr« Kenneth Wilker-son �- all of
Farm.ville; Dr" WilliQm. CArlos Nilli.a1ns of Rutherford ., New .Jersey;:
Miss Margar0"' Anderson o-f R,ttto:n .!; lfo).�yla.nd; and 1'..h··' <• William. Shep&.rd
of Daytona Beaoh., Florida�
Ap:r•il 30 :l 1955
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CHAPTER I
\·HEW I WAS A CHILD., A RO-'J1.NTIC CHILD
Yiaine i.11 1882' had uno.erp,one the c..'·u1:1ges thc.,t- c.?.rc1e 1-n.'i. .1 th,ei I:ndustr:t:.ii.
Revol't\•jjion�

La.rr,e t��ts of the timeless

eY0r.�00£l

f-ot'esto had been leve� ad

to make roon f'or th€ :-:iew age of ma.chines and the men needed to ·i;end thcim.
T.he srfirling.,, P"'�;rerf'u.1 rivers ..... broken n<'.ffl ard then by ±'alls ..... had cau�h-t
the eye of t.b.e <:aptains of i:ndustJ:>y: fcr.e eneJ?f:f was nzeded to tiu""n the
machines �ti.j_ch produced goods�
time.

Textiles wer,->: making tow.us :ln Ne.ine at tl.la'f;

One sucl1 town ·1a.s '.u3wiston.,. built on �'he bwks of the Andr<>scog6:in

River: drawing power ::'roni the t'GJJ'lb:l.ing waters.,,.
I:r1to the t-0::-m had come French ...Ce.nadia.n :rill 1.;ork�1'a; dra.Tu-n fro-m their
h�s in the great uoods "!:i,r 1.,oney t.o be made in the factories,i-

'lhis alien

group uiacle 11p Ji.1,e bulk of Le·.:r:t s-1:.tm f s popula.t:l.vn in contrast to the rJe.jorit-3
of conse?•-11·�:tive nati1ros H�i.n1 :l.n Aub'.1rn� te-.:iston T s s5-ster ci·cy aci·oss ths
A11d1--oscorrgill.

To.is preC:omina.ntly foreign el ·--G:nt.. o:t w-t-riston 1:.ved in a

separato set·!.lerent e 1'.l led "1:;.t �le Cauadau ru:d ms.de the industrial., cor.!ne:rcia'.'i.
and social life of the ci t-y bilin�J.al<t

An. ea:..•·i;hy ll' "'i.mple ., nature-loving

�·r::,;:i.p,. ·:.rsy found the daily t-ed:i.um o:r the mills a great bu.-rdan an.d sough't
esce.pe a:uci reJ�:a'ci.cn in t.he cityrs bistros ·f'lo.t. �comparo,ed the influx of
·1:1.:dustry �

At nir-?htr!I s.f-c-er a hard day in the mills ,. thei.;,... boisterous talk

and lar.·;hter rang throu$ the stre0ts as they min�led 1>r:lth others drmm to
1-e•wisl..o:u oy •;;he commo1�cto.l s.nd :tndustr:.al 't-00;.11,,.

The sound of si Tiging and

gJ.a,,ses elil'�.l::ln!:: clr:i..,_ .�d. fro-,,1 the cares :r·mere the;- ��ad 10-00 to drink and
taJ.k t-li th f".eiends t,o fo-.ege't the long dfcy-•s worok.,.

The night, was alive w"i.t;h

2
light d1.stl":i.ctsa
In a brothel in one of ·these dis•t;nc-t,s a child was born on the nig1r'.; 1..-f
lJfarch 18, 1882'�

'.l1w iuot,her was a prostitute -erJlployed t:1ara; the .father was

the operator of the house and trra.s f-uT·l:;her identified by t.he fact, t,ha:jj he i'iD.s
the bl"O'ther ef t.rie Maine poet s.:r.i!. novelist H 0:i..man ?-a--:r �
Wh -= le the child was still an infant,> a-rre.:nce-.r.ents wer-e ma.de t,o ha:ve 1r:..,u
adopted by the well-to-do Gc-12ld fa.miJ.1 of T..:c·wiston..

'me Goulds tool;: the b�.by

i:nto their home a,-:1d 1:;a.ve hi-ra t.�e r.ra:me of 1falla.ce Chest.el" Gould,

'lhe arewst.:il!•s

o.f the Goulds were an old Maine fct@..i'.ly who �ad llved by t!10 Kennebec Ri 1e1:•
fo-r more ·than two hu:,-'ldr.ed y08:f's.,._ GBneratior,s of them had gone to

SEla.1

often

in command of ships,. and had brought home rr,:.L:'.:..�j from. .forei.g..11 lands? Ir °tt"Ae
home of th.a Gov.lds in Le-l,rlston i-m.s an old !" cr.raekled-,. -w:tde---mmi.·thed., Wedgewood....
blue pitci1er that -..ms brought from Englc).nd.

'.lhe:-,•e rJas aJ.so an ancim:rl'. C:rie::it�,1

sha,..."ing dish and a 1�.cq1,wred box from China and some time-darkened fu.I'-ni t'l.tre
handed dom1 b.Y the se�_faring Go-u..1d.s as relics <rZ both affluenee and ge1'rti1i -izy·,,
'lhe childless ->" gentle :�s u Could loved �lall.uoe as her own son .and j_-sared
h:h"'li wi:Ui kindness and unders-ta.""ldingci

She i:a.s a boou.i.ifu.1 >w"O:roaa ·whose lai·r.,-s

black eyes were accented "by J.oo� eurved 1.as:!.es and high arehed e-.1shl'orA'e
had unusualJ.y' white skin and long.,. taparing 7.inger·s..

..:ae

She cut a handsona

figlll.""e in -clie comiiru.rd·l;y tm.en she d.1..essed in he:!:� bls.ck silk hoop sk:1..r-t� hit,1.
straw hat with an us'trici, plUJ'.lle,

�--w

cashrae·c e sb.awl :f.l"om :r:rn. : \,

It- 't'r.?.S she who �a,re We_lly a love for p0et.,ry as she sat t<.nd l"ead to h:!.1a
in sof't;;I' gracious tmws.,, When -the boy was eight years old� she gave MH a
sto:F.f book 'E-tl. .,;b. a p--lc ·bure on the cover of a lady!,- alone m1d looking ove,. a
balustrnde. 1:ittle Wallace would sit, a.nd i;i�.g5..::;c what the bee.t1:!:;lf'ul 18.ey
was looking a.t so i.nte11tly.,. Was she., like the blessed damo'le:l:. ,. sigr.d.ng for

3

i11al'lY

t,owe:r·ed ei ty tn the distaziee? Wa.l'ly d.i.d oot. knoti., but he liked to let

his imagination truce h-:.m away :.tn secret reYei•ies o
OftentiTu'GS he wandered s.lone along the 'b�-11ks of the llndztoscoggin ·"ihe-.i:"e
above the roaring wa·i;e'l:"s to s.e�k sanctuary in the holy silenee of t.he d:ln,,.
He watched the 1n iver plunge bat"...reein the cities, as a eonqu.er-1.ng horde might
appear pouring through a breach in ·t'he ramparts of a tom,., He r-omantica.lfy
imagined the grec1,t 1--dlls r:i.sing

1:tr

the tva.ter 'ey the light or the 1�1oon to be

ancient castles <>
H owevar, '¼hen the thi:e c�1$ for WaJ.J.;r to obey the intruding school bells
the local schoolI,ias-tersQ- It was� indeed� an cntire:Y different ·,lallace - a
boi.sterous:t obst,repercus ., uru."u.ly boy uho was i:onst..antl.,v maklng a miisanee of
himself-> He eoul.d

no-c uuderst$.lld

tihy

the:r taught

h:i.1r1

b

nuniers, sil1ce none

could count ·the butter.f'l-ies or f.lowers<I>' :Beiuv, too mu.ch cf a wild thing ll- he
rebelled against the st-erl.1..1 ty and con.i:'ormity of the eJ.a.saroom which clep.tlved

him of th.at 1rou0 :mjpv1se .from the ve:Nle.1 wood"' wlnch has ooen the e&i.ficat�lon

insuffe:.:able conduct as coming to school drunk.,, Si�Ok:lilg in el.ass :> and eal:l.:i.ng
bis i.nsti.--uctors profcue names .,

but 11evar spoke wi.th him<.

-"-

'@'vert� eonsci01,,,s of the
'lh<:se /acts :mao.e 'Wa1Jy
,,

the f�ling of self-c.onseious�ss.,. 1solationt a.."'t.d uniqueness that was to
dominate him 'tlu-croghout his life� He never let 'Mrs .. C.!ould 1mow of his dis..,
covery bat con"binued hts close :relat,ionship �r.l th h0r and adornd her and cl.ung
to her not o:-i'J:ly as his mo·;:;hm." but also as his one com.fort and refuge front .a
hostile society o �e understood his growing int,rcversion and tried to protect
him f'r.om the sneers and ridicule of m1sylllpathetic toi;-m.speople o
On the other hand., Mi" o CouJ.d.,, an overseer in the &tes Hill in !.Ertri.ston,
showed a dislike

f01°

the 1:lo-Jr whose adoption he had agreed to pr.'i.narily t.o

please his Wife r s des:i.re for childr.en1>- 'Jhe natural antipathy between Wally
and his foste.a.---father deepened int.o h�tl"edc :tii 1902' t·Jhen Ml'.',. l'!w!d died.,1Wally deliberateJy rdissed a train for home so that he would

i10't

have to at-tend

his .funera1._.
I11 spite <1f i.,er husballdts oppos:i.t:i.on;ll' 1-��so Gould aeem.•ed enough

r.1on,;'.)y

·!;o

Wa.llaee lef't fer PO-:i:'t,1and., M:es. Gould oi'ten hia in her beoo:--oom and sile11tl7
tveirt

GVar

the lone1:iuess caused b.r th£l sep�ation .from her beloved san� When

Ha.J.Jy s.«e-turned home fol" visi ts.:11 he would fi:D_; her in the k.t tchen lili th bloo<.faho•;,
eyes 8.i'!d cold lips waiting fOJ.' him.. Cl�.spin� her ln his arms.)) he would press
·the cold flesh of he-.e :ooe to hls in the 1i'�os i. ·tender expression of love he was
0Wr ·Go knotJe After�:-ard he ..rould fi:frd their �lei ea.t and pick hi1n up anc kiss
hi:m and sniell his thick

eet fur.. M'.t..s� Gould., W'aJ.lace, and tile eat �e ha.pw

there in ths kitchen� bnt oruy as three toc:e-ther.,. W@.llace shawed his gratitude
to his foster-mother for her sympa·tby and help by a life-long devotion and
Diui.ng his sfay in the ho1ua of his "J:i.2..n:i teacher in PortJ.c:nd;. Wally did
not show ?m.teh m.-tw·:an talent +'or music,, However. :t he did possess a quick mil,d.,.

fundamentals o-Z mu.Sie 4

'!he young pianist showed a deep lik:blg and c?.ppre""

ciation tor classical music and couJ..d play t:'le ent-ire scores of ope...� from
memory,,

Listening to the gre9.t .s:y-mphooies his i111v.ginat� on heard i11 the t'Y•·

eelli 1r m i,:i;miJ.. like those who wander in av.til&ll'l rains and -weep and cry aloud

infatuated with 'Will:ta.in Perkins 9a young art. student anc3 model a.t the Pe>rtland
School. of l,r·t.O'

'lhe :,--ou.tb. ts sensuoos �vsique exe:i�ed his interest. .and was the

first inciieation of the homoei,otieimi-2 in Wa.lzy that wa:s to color the remaincta�
of his li.fe.

Gculd

�Jc:.S

never a.M;:ra.cted ro�icslly � m,man., but. he often

eY..per.ieneed an esthetic stimulus i11 his relationai'lips

m.th men<>

After lea,".f.ng ro:!"-tltmd,= Wally was f«.--ced t,o exploit show � as a neans
er r11ak:i.ng a lin.ng.�

For e:l.ghteesa years he �ed �r Me.ine from one Ia'l)'llie

house to e:notbar 6.rUllliidng ont by oo,,.-,. �1& ·that :::ould be made app1"opriata
a-s accompaniment :?Ol" vaudevil.1¢ snows

am

silent m.oviGs.,. Ha could

�t

;.roy�•

'lb.e first of these jobs was in Lewi.1;ri;on �ere he rette'ned ·to live llith
bis beloved foster---motha•� Here he became orchestra leader .e.t 8. local the:i�
called the Music Hall..,. .!1.f-oor hol.ding tJ:us position £or a nmabe:t- of y�m....s he
ga'!Je

it up to, accept a jOb at the Ha5.l').es 'lheatre in �.ra�llle., Mst.11e.

BefOl'G

mav:i.ng lim-Jiston he aav to it tihat a friend ca.me t.o live l!f.ith Mr.so Gould in
h:.f.s- absanee,, Wa'J.Jy 1 s st-� in Wa.teTir:i.:i.l.e was of brief duration,.. fm: about, e.
� after. his arrival lw w.i.s d:i.srrd.ssed from his job tr.a iirterri,.•.pting 'the
orchestral .a.rr.a11gement, of tbe !�tar Sp.mg1ed Eanne:t� by playl.ng and Singtng

6
in an ill:e'l::Y.riated rrcate nHmr D1:y r Amo-v.
From Wate:r.rllle 'Wal.J;r 11:iie7ated ·oo Nadiac:rttt Maine .g lither-a he pla:yed ·h!'w
piano- in the lee.al :movie house l)f In the theatre the young Gould amazed the
Madison natives 'i.rith hia abi1.i:�r to a.ceompa1w the f:U.m wi:bh appropr:taw musi-e:,,
read a 1�k"' look up TJOrds- :tn a dictiona.ry1 '3i.'ld eat :m appl-e a.t ·fue -�� t.i'lll.eo
On the stt-eats of Y.!adison he shocked the native.a i-li.t..l-i his t.;rJ:i;·ty", profane
le.nguage ,_ expressing bis hate of sham .and s-oobberyo ibe young Gor.L'W still
ea.rried l-1.1. th him an awarenes-s cf the stigma <,f bastal"'dry"' and thisv. coupled
w.i:ih a sense of pride-,, 1fi..'3.de him hold his head up and rebuke those if.10 hu:c-·<> hin1

mth

their ridicule and exelu�'iiO k,

Gcu1d 11 s constant awareness of' his base b:il.•th was 1nagni.fied when he le�

or a hal.f....si..ster:, who was man'ied and lived in Rangeley, 1.faine Q '&rough c�..
respondeme he dise<.¥1rered that she and he shared the .same fa�:, and thai.t eha
too had been adopted "ey a Lew.taton faw.lyn '!hey had atte:r.-ded. school tog,etl1.�:i:
in Lemtstc>n:; but had not lmo!1n t,ha·t they wer-e �elated o, On at lea.st one oc....
eaei® she came to Madison to visi -t hi11� h.r. the use of profani.:izy" and in tellAbout. the t.iw o:: the vis-;.t from h:i.s sister� t·�al.'.cy' nte·t his unele� Ho�
ikvJ•

the famous wi'iter of. bem-.....selle:.> ncr-irels a11d poems aoout �hula... inc1uding

lf'!he Y..:illarl of f.lkanal-i � Atkins<r.afi' and the novel R,idef ot ip,e ,lti.ng }r/,Zr.t- 1t-t
tk',is time Jifr-.,. n�.;y

W!l.S

in Madiron to watch the filming of his book Rider of t,he
...,

iJI..-T.-L4_....,,..

J{:i.n, �, 't:1h:wh was be:lng made in·oo a sile.n:t. mO\Tie+ Re lras quite pleased

·oo

meet his broth-e:r>·rs sa.n until Wally told him or meet-:tng his ha.1.:r-s1'.-ste? a- I'll.,. .,

Day denied that his brother r..ad ever sil"od a� 5.1leg1.timate ch:lldren owr
than Wallace:, and a.sse-.eted ib.at he had r�formed af'ha-r the illicit relat,ion.-an.ip
wt th WruJ:1' s lil0the1" � SuppCl'."tlng his hali'-s.tster and proi:;.rt.i tu.te.,.:i'!l.other w:!:1:ih
strong inveetives 1. Wally severed all re'J.at,i®S l'.>i..t.h lVit"'..,. � lib.om h� cansiderec.1
f

a snob�
Occassa-i oooJ.ly Nrs� Gould ca.me to Fiadia® to see her :f'oster-...son ,,. a
ti·me of happy reunion fer Wa;.t:I;r.
lodgingsc

Oth�iise,.. he lived a lonely lif-e in his

i?....�g Wide�v aoo -a"iting poetr.y took up most of his time.

This

eD''JJ' poetry- expressed h.-1.s �1m)tl:neas:- the t1.".l..de inuirests -of a dilettante..,. a11..v.

Got\ld made no attempt of his

C-tu.1'

ot1"fl

t() have his poetry po.bliahed, and it 1-rs.s

throu� the persausion !!nd help of fziiends that sooie nf his work reached

the press.,

0-oo benaf'aetoz> of the young poet vas �8.!"sden H&-.tley � the Ma.1..ne

C?itienlng and h0lpinr; Gould 1-r.l. -th his ideas and. techm.qu.es of writing*
tm;S

I·;;

Harrtlsy who told W�do Frank, the asaociate �di·oor of the little rriagu,,,...i.ne

--

w.anuscript collectiO"A of pcer:s which he called Children of th� Sune- Ui th the

n<>·tice- of Gould and the Om.-zm:ill Publishing� ef f.ost011 ask"ed pen;l.iss:ton

....

te pr-int the book:it' Chi}.m�en
of t">il.e. � .Atrald of fi.na:nei.al. entang� menta:}<
�
'
Gould 'trlJ'tZ the publishing COf.itpany that if' � P,.J.bliahed his book* ·th� 1,fOU1d
have to do so eniarely ai; their 01-m r-lsket

1j-l.,.e Cari'lhil1 Compa,n:r decided t.o

take the rlsk and !. oeaooed 1"-1 th p!..afl$ for p-dblicationtt>

CHAP'lm II
CHILIREN OF 'I11E SUN

orange boards 'h"i th a black buekra.n oock"' was.: for

me ;-aos·i part�

ei th0.r if?:"'

nored or eonder1atedo- Se.,.reral Boston ahop.s subS\...""Tiood fo:l."' a :t:ew copies -

mie

indecent. Ottt.er :retailaZ's: followed this ·trem and qui.et]y eaneelJ..ed the-lr
orders.c.:
1-iarsden lfortle:rr- who had 1.:ieo ind1rect1,y responsible f<:tf' the publiah5.:ng
of the book,- ea!l1e to his f'l"iet"ld 1 s defense in an article i7l the JuJ:y 1919 issu.<:1
a!'ti.cle an otr,r.i.()Us book boost fer <!ou1d '\:m.t. aJ.se used it aa a raeans or de,-,

Ma.i.ne where he was left s:i. tt-ing on a rock Tu'!hich by the wbims oi: fa:ee bad

ooon

cha?lged into a piano stool. in a silent 1�e hcusse- Hartley thoug,t,.t it B c:dm'J
to leave &ri, @J. piano stool this poet. of t'.l)cme1�fUJ. ::1aaginatiou.,. w1 th the tension
et a Ba-1� in his brain41'" 'wile understood ao perfectzy the shn"ffl onto whieh h�;
t-1a.s washed that he eou1.d

W'li:f;Yl-'

be called t·t the voice of l!ainG i:n :raode:rn

p::.-c�:'t:ry .l' He <ll"eW a eo-�iS011 between Gould and l:-:&-1in .lb!>ling-ton 'R-ob'lnson$ ::on"'
of tbe best poets America has so far pl"Od°ae-ed.!l11' u·ho had also ooen negll:i c·hed

tw

his na.tiira Maine� Har-i:;J.a,- asse'rted exagge-.i:-atedly h� ·that fl'Robinsont, hot7.e".�-t

is no-f; Maine i.n prGeisely

me

sense th.a:t Gould is rta:i.ne� for Robin�on mQde

a stiff abstract.ion out of it um.le Gould has e-rtoked ifue flav-our a\'ld char...
ae� of the place With a pootie fidellt".f that. nrl.@.t be- ca� by

SOiRa

Hartley� for Gauld has an accurac;v and viri1i"'qr de'l}·o:td or sentil1entell-cy· Ci1d

is voiced in the t-mrk of Wal.hes Coi:lld ooa· Re offers som.e pungent. m"'i. ticism
in bis sta.temeDt tt>..at t.there is �ic beaut.Sf in all of C'10uldrs poems and
rhapsodies. and theFe is dre.1uat.ic intensity born out of a fierce si.mplicitq"
al'Jd the-re is MOSt of' e:ll a fine @!'ip of the substanee: around ·bim,,,.11" Not e-t1en
Robert �ost �d ce;opet,e 1,rlth Gould in regio:rm1 depiction ac-<!ordi.ng to
Hartl�., rm� �-F\"'Ost is of IJ-eu Hampshl.re.1 and ·th9..t is Nm1 �� and i·l;. ia
ilfew Eng1and tdth poetic vengeance ()'i'l'
of ,,,
the
Sun as
Hartley goes on to attack ti.1ose 1,1ho conc"emned Cl1ilct?en 1,:1e1
...�
.....

Lil ...

be-lng indeeent and ridicules them ?or- their- blind oooepta,nce of the rrmrk of' o.
wel1...k,nown nuthor wh:i.eh is just as fiagran-t :md earthy as t.'!;.a.t of' Gcmld am
for theh" c.<Y.a.dom;nation of Gould because he 1-w s a:11 �

He as.lts., �f

�-�

GouJ.dts poetic piee& ?Oiat of Season t is the moral eyesore in Cblldl...en o:t�
the
�� if it is too IDUC'h :for polite and virtuous eyes� Qnd if it is toe much
for Boston to see in print -'chat ioo.ttons is �- eaawa.ted Wa¼-} wh�t happens

Hartley- l!ft�tes tha;'i; Gould is of

tx

the big school of Sand� Balza.e and

Byron in 1'.is eutmis:tasma ,.n a.:rA that he "was born out o� place� goographic�J.�
speaking' and *has been 'i:.ied to Mairte by ci.rcumstanoos .,,tt

Gould eould be given

'0l'lcled his artioJ.e.,.
Narg�" �soo� the edi•h!>r cf tl:le �R�V-i�,; n�oo. a.-t the
.end er the ar-tie1e ·tna:t. me had px"'..lnt"'ed it. as anti·examp1� qf lfnat pa.--sses
fee -cri tieism � t.tmer.:tcc!F �. and "tho.t. she did not. think t,fu!.t a:,qthing -i:.ha:t
�d had ffl'itte-n justified

ai.v o-r the- exaggerated pre.i...�

that Hartley

yet J.eanted to. Wl':i:�t, al.though he had z>eaehed ·the p&int in his dev·el�
whe>ee be eouJj1 select �"igem:.ficant mte:c:ta1::. bu'&- he had f&ot �asped his

� them:

WE.da'fce ., -Yl'lere:, mi: a time -...
that e'"dt'"llmGit" night -.. Y pressed lizy'" h('lad�
Do-.ai t �u.-t
3. vasei old de&'t'_,
blit, t:.-em..,. ti1.ooi :near 1'f1ul1 hea-i't..t ins-tea.d o
Wear th.am uher� once I pressed nt,,· neadl)

•;;nem a

In the August. 1�1.9 issu.e of tlw

��.?ev.l.!! William C&?los

ea:me to Gould f s defense in an article entl.tled
de�i;s� HaJ:...,c.ley for ,a,--raggera.ttng

·1:;he

0 ..!l

I� ..u

Villi.a.ms

rli1�'1s,

riWl'-its of oould ts poe-tey- :E'er the

P'.li!'pOSa ef a book boost� presented his ,j'adgement of some e.spee1js of Gou.l.dts
poe·c.ry as peetcy- for i t.s own s.,..ke <I> W-.Ulimas praised Gould gr:oo.-tly for

i

eountey- il'! s....oareh of charming� superfcial. topics,; He sdmired Goold beca'lise
he stuck to What he kt�ew fcYr his soogs,.

In de.i".ict.'l'lee of Har·c;leJ1/ fil'illiams

stated further that "no artist ea.res a damn lihera a man comes from or hair

he comes by- the kl1mtlcdge or µereept.iTI? -v.:.1u.es be uses i11 his worktt Bid;
to me the..e is an o.ve..'l"Whelming Sltisfactiou in feeling that a m.en ean be
a. poet under axq cirmtmstalroes sud that mis iias no·r, removed hiln frcm1 his
world but has :i:'as·i;ened him u.pon it with such .a deadly &i-"iP ·Ii.hat he has
transformed it. i:o. spit-e of :t';•��l."!..'Gn- Willia.ms thffl>..gb:b. th·:� Gould's m1-
popula.tit,sr lay in the fact tha:� 'if.a.en bo pain-i;ad a. lovely Fts.:tne lal'ldscape:
he al�s mal'Ted ithe <:ha:s.�ng bea,.i:cy of the scene for the crities by
follewing i� �rlth a li'ue that was so -vulgar and repelling t.ha:'v it repulsed
them w.tttl its real:t.SJil. nT':ais is the thing that, no tissue paper critic
can stands," he scy-s,, CT:itics nat,1� detes·l; an ai"'tiat who is a ma:n of
po'WL', "w1lo uses s. ca.tbi1,a to proclaim the dea.:bh of the 'b--orld� and who i£
such a mean fello� as to befool those ,:mo have been trying

5¢-

hard to

explam(>
Willi.atas made it. clear thtlt, he was not basing his opinions on any
published work� but z-ath-ei- on sGlOO 1naw.oor.i.pt.'3 imieh Gould had given him
to Tead ., He stated 1rapliei-t�� ·i;ha·f.; he h�:td Y.!ff.·ttle?e said tba·i Gould Wl.s a
great poot and that he vlshed he could find the r.aatmal for waking such
an assm"·l.tcn1 but he did not know Gould t s :tangec- He thinks$ moreo'ller ..it w:t
Gould had only' begun ·to feel the depth. of his il1temsitq., Williams was.,.
indeed� inap:bted to feel the p:i"esence o.f so capable an artist north of
bit1:� "a

niau

f'u11 of cru.'ietusss and love and bi-t•!iarness and infi�iiie bravery

and pointed sco-.en foo..,. the world of jackasses�•·

He closad 1r.i.th the state..•

ment that Gc:mld :ls i•a spland.id artis·;;. I decl&"'e nmr as well as I an1 s.ble ,, r.
Miss Anderson appemed oooe again a. :negative cr.ltique on Wtllima.1> 1
article and stated that she would contim1e the discusSion in the next
issue of the Lit·tle ReView..
use Gw3.d ts poetry a.s

&

She rather sta:bed that she did not 1--ti.sh to

spoouu poin·t of de'b&te :i but ?'at.her fuat she

"li�lwed as urtlntel1.ie:ib1e�
Th0 October 1919 issue of -'roe Ui ttle Rev-� co-.trlii.nu.ed the e.Tgument
in an artiele e,rc.i tled n Art and lfei.1.1a.ce Gouldlf 'HI'i tten
l'f.argaret Anderson and Ujhtt (Ja.n& Ifoap) of the

cu- Marsden llartlay�

!2:1-·l;� l!_m,� advisory

board�

'lhe article opened l,j'ith a letter from Earsden Hart,ley in tihich he defended
his statement that. Gould's poeta--y had a, n&tl.U'al and o-rigi.m.1 quality and
deelaz>ed that he had :t.101-Mhe:re c�lled Gould a great poet,� ifo r-idiculed Miss
Anderso11ti, Ezra Peund &ld ottte1" litsrar;y cri td.es
ff!lr their �l;r e:."'lldi:te::
th:ing:,t' he asks

th£il1:,.

inJ3wll>ted ideas

C"t>

rthighbrow dill<:rlia?rteai-t

of Ari;" nwny 1iot. enjoy a nature.1

..,a w,o,rk io-1' nativ(;j �t iilBtead of an i.mp�rted foreigu

va:riet,r that was no better(> tihy is art so pai.nfully nec�Ssat>Y that it
must be eaten and disgorged continually? 'Why must w�ll. for-eve!" on the
·theme of aesthetic vomiting?u He fu:r-the1" states th&t he �kes no cl.ai.ms
to being a cri tio and s.dntl. ts fl•an!dy t'hat his inten��:lon had been. maillly

·oo

bring Gould to the a:t-tenticm o-f readers and cr5. t-ies ., � have aeeomp11.shed

w"'ha'1i I intended and th-at was a f.kv.1d con-l:;..?oversy�ti hs addsI noting that
many gf'eat men have Sli.<,-cseried in spi·te of the sooond..-w.'l·Ge opinions of
'ii.ss hderso:n answered ITartl.ey- by asking him wh;y he gorged himself

----·-

o-n the Littl0- Review if he i'ou.nd i.t so diatas;:;eoo. She further stated
til:a:t her biggest battle had been to divoree �t ft>om a:udition l:md tha·t.
her only eoneern about Wallace Goald l:ras to find out if he knew himself

..._ on1zr

---

then WOuld !1e oo of -i:mltte in ·l;he jj;terary 'li/03."ld.� She claims that

she did not publ.ish the Little RevieB beca-11..se she t..',.w[ltt art- was neeessro;,y

fiart.ley -was a p�..ii.anda-.cer in Jt....-i::. dam11ing ·the d:illetante in er-udi ti:»1.,
Sh0- summed -up Rartl.ey' s erl i;ieism in the followi'ng �llogi.Snlt R-Qou.'ld
knows Na.i.i.w and Hai�t:te-1 know$ <Jould; tharefore Gould i-s an 01--iginal 8.'lld
a fine poat,.lf
1he on:cy- z•esw..t of ·these remarks abottt Cbuld 1 s poet-ey lias the �oouct.ion
(}f a. live:11', almost. 11-:l. t:t�iolie discussion fo-.e the a,rarr''°"gard.e 1.d.ttle Review('
In spite of the confidence of Ha.1"1iley and 'tti.11::1.ams, Gould did not -win any
fame as a reg:tonal porat of M..�mo In his <:ri.m time ha reeeived a smatt-aJ:":i.ng
of recognition in a few -magad:aes and anthologies ,. but; tod� he ls one of
the forgotten poets in the cmnals of. litera.t<':z>e.,

CHAPTm III
'!RlING 'ro 'IBINK AND SING AOOUT ?/ff tJHOUG!T
For t.'he most pa1�t., C-ould I s work was subjec·i;i.ve,. reflecting not only
aspects of his life and cha:racter, but also his :I.1'td:1.vidualist:ic ou.tJ.ook
and interesJi:;s.,. Amon;; the t1aey recm-ring suhjsetive themes in Gould's
first book� Children of the Sunr F-!J!.Esodi�s. �d P<XW!> is that. of lov--e
and pity for his foste:r,.,-mother."' 1.n one instance he r�mt:anbers a childhood
adoration of his moth&l''S genteel beauty- and rece.lls an� child-like
curiosity aboot her gj.14Jlxood 1ove affairs,; :f:i nding that a.lie had a. wthimb:I.e

er

gold which was giv-en to he:r

'q\r

a. fellou nho fought in the Civil War ,,."

In these terse lines Gould eap·t\U"'as the p1:cy !.l"hi.eh he felt fut' his mother t s
1oneliness after he left her

·l;o

go ·to Poriilaud:

-...... l!zy" sad old mother
hid in her ehambe:i"'.,
silent.ly ·�aping
-the last of her sorrows�
the so-n-ow of t1.bsenea;;
qu:iJ1ering5- ·trerabling ,....,..,
perhaps i:a the g-<il'den
amongs·t the roses
-.ran-de:ring:; lingering
silant.J.y weeping:\'
sn.>a:l'J.ine of roses
instead of lr!Y" flesh her poor cold fingers
ho1ding the roses ... -. ,.. (Poem M)

In another 1.nstar.ce he �scribes his mother's jay when he retv.n'!ed home for
a visit and his own happiness on betng reur.d.ted wlth her and his cat in his
quiet:, sweet home» filled with old./), fondly renembered furniture (pOe:m Xvl!) o
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Aga.:i.n in these lines he capt,ur�s the lcincliues:s of his Tr.other:
-- and my rttother used to sit by the road 011 Su.n&zy' MO:v."D.ings
and listen for the s(Jlmd of a dis·tant bell
t-.Mch was lone am so m1eet ·chat it seemed descending e1;-a,,1

from the unclouded sun

and.-, v:rdting, she gathered road�de roaes just like the�-e
and arranged ·t.ht:.m on her hat
and sang
a.nd sang
and sang ...........� (Poem n:o:}
His concern a:nd love for his r,,ottiar and their cat is conveyed in this .rhep...
8fldy in tr.itlch a. slip,ht 1.nd:tcatio•1 of an Oedipus co-mplax 'fflc\V be discerned.,
It had 'L"Sen snonng 81.1 day�
I dined a.t the hone of a. fi'iend� that. evening"' Before being
sea.ted.11 I telephoned to :1tcther!1 as she was alone, at home-.,and
ms used to ha:ll'ing someboc\f w.tth her�- and needed st,mebody
near;i, '.in facto, �e said mat everythi.ng w2a all :right at the he-use
and that she nae feeling ·rell_,. "''Ilieh -put 1.1q mind at rest and
left it, 'With notlttng to d<> but to emjoy the dinne--.f" &nd to do
justice to the happening n�ntiraen·ts,,.
a-fut ..,..ff' she added :1 j1l 8t as I was acou.t to hang up the
receiver - "Bnttons is lo:>ki:ng for ;y"'Ouo He is sitting ou.t by"
the hitebing ...pos� in the :!torm� waiting; e.uc: •' •eking up a.nd
d0t>1n the s·treet� You ought ;;o see him r11.bbating through the
sn0l1s <!- He haa been wild mnee f01.U" o t c1ook,l'
2Has he?"
I laughed _, thou.6'�l I didn tt feel like laug-J1ingo ! looked out
into the din:i.n�Toom.<$ '1'11«-..f �e t-m.i t;:I.ng fo--£' me11
� little cat 11-as �;m.tiug f.&"' me., too•
He always �"Qi 'lis ,. look:i.n \'.:> about four. o i>clook�
�Tell, goodbye !J-H· I sa::1.dr as soft�· as I coul.d4'
n�e"' COu!.e hOite ••'cy-?.t
ttI Will .,ll'
Another. individual aspect of tlould "' s chs.?a.cter vihich is reflected in
h:i.s poetry is his lo-v·e an� awe !er- the untamed beauties -of zmt1.1re �:::hi.ch live
in their na:tllralistie 1!1�, umtlh.d:cu1 of the bonds of comre1-rbionalit:r<>- Hs
shc:ss his Jnve a11d respect f>/r the wi.1d f'lowers in his garden i1.1 these llne�i
! have a 'li!m1.der:?u'). garden11Eve!'ytb.:3.ng runs :�11a,..
The qa.ss grm;� high and goes to seed and JcJi...e damelions go to
seed
with burdoelc
and pla.ntt2/i.u
�nd mint

and pi.gweed
:.w.d am.a.rtweed,,
There is a mightj,�woodbine whioh han...6s along the i--ain�trough
o� the barn� looped beautifully� and �long the fenoo of th�
henya.rd., It is bi·onze and purple in autmnn -leaves of bronze�
berries of purple�
Birds eat the berries�
There is an old� old ol:hnbing l''>sebush -- older than I ---
beside and abo-v@ th.a f'ront. dMr of the house .. Hund:;:•eds of.
big ,, P.ink roses bow its ti?pe1· limbs·. I-cs lower thorns are as
large as the spurs of roosters,.

*

*

lo

* :�

Today these things all drip with t:h,unding :!I unceasi!l.g ra.i:a ,.
The leaves are all tvdtching� p&lte� with big drops -�
yes ;!' everything runs wild
for everything I love I leave alone. {Poaiu II}
This same idea of freedom and naturaln0ss as ex�nplified to him by nature
is felt in thesGi lines:
.,._; the boblink singing :,
singing when h@ wishes"
going where it pleases .l'
free to sing and go -......
..,.,,.... the !rish...gree:n bug which aligh·hed ,, a mome.\·I;: ago� on the
roe.d :,
hitching away whoTe'r!ar it vnshes ·co go
or to where it knows no--t "'
free to de., what it can .......
.......,,,...tl,e ... �usual� hUlllllling, f'i'bful wind as .fitful ., cc•i.stc.nt and
strong as the wind of the sea�
humming lik0 tha wind of the S$C\,,
�s sensual as tha wind of the sea
though smelling of �pple-blossoms
and si.11 the new things dre-no:Lad With days of z-ain and st,$�.ming
b�neath a triumphant aun __ ,..
steaming and glowing
&t hand and afar
for miles
and miles .,..,..._
hills Qf glowing gre��
all swopt by ·che win.d so like tht& w::l:nd of the sea ,.
the uneanmand0d wind -� (Poem III)
Gould�s a.pp:rova.1 of sexual promiscuity as he imaginative1ly personifies ii.,
in tho ways of :£lffl'1ers is almost akin ·bo pe.nthe:i.sm in these linea;
Last night I went� alone� and lingered in my old. 1tild p.arden

l'f

where ·bh�re w;;re .soar let poppy--womenj passionate� who scorn.ad
the 11100n s mo�k poteno:n
where ·l:;hl.'!)re were!) blu(I)� closed eor-n.f'lowers wh{) waited for their
chosen lord t, in chastit;n
wh�re ·!:;hers w©re oolumbines who made a cuckold of the sun accepting dew-j�ls from uhe moon;
'ml.ere ·chero were many we.eds ....._
and 'the winds which cane from the s�heros of.' ·!;he south
stirred the ocJ.ors of min·t;
and Poses
and of' helioti·ope>
and were hot
and the moen ·;ma c:;:-ossed by a smear of -,..@.por ..,� yellow and
thin iind was as te;\sing as a nipple protruding; through laoe
and �he hoofa of horsea olick�d
and the v-oic�;\: of riders murmured
and the oity g·rormed
and the dista��� of the s�ars possessed tm horror
and I bw'9d my head ,. (Poem .XXl'V)
The pol'rt -�s greai:ly a-t;tracted to birds and oats booause ·they exhibi·bed
tb:$ f'r-eeid.a.'ll and indepen:l.ance that was so vitel a part of his own life,.

nis

cloa0 assooiation with s:nd trnde�sta:nding of his cat is shown here:
...;._ my little f'i'iend :i my oe.t ,,. apprce,ehing; l' :returning homew-a:rd
for sanethin,'?; to sat .,
his whit.e f'ei-et t'lliukl:i.ng against the dark gray ashes of the
alley:;
twinkltng; J.ike s·:;ars ........
- e:t; night .w mi�u I return"' his whit0 breast moving h�re i;,;nd
th$?"'8 in the murk of the eellar wind.ow
as a star seems to move when one looks at i·b fo:r a lo1'lg long
t;�e�
one restless as he -��
.._.,. ,aha nights when I oom.e and cal 1 him from the cellar ,,, when
we ea·t to&,-e·l;hsr .,, aom.etimea even ou:h of one :?late�
we� two being:� •-. (Po�m XL!X)
Th.is. close &ssooia.tton with animals and n.atur-e we.a a. substitu.te for re=
lationsh.ips with peoplo ., for' Gould was basicc.lly a misanthrope and f$lt tha:�
few people posasasserl the qu&li•i;iaa of stncerety and couatauoy in friends.hip
that animsJ.s do,.

�:e shews his contempt f:o!' the snobbish� Ul'l£tleling mass of

humanity in these :Lin.as spoken to a spe.n•ow r

Fly ff»lay� awQy� away� if you roust aing -��
away� away� you dee.r bT◊Wil d�vil of a sparrow�
for I � trying to think
and sing about my thought -
away, if you muat Siilg e
You do not he.va to think baf'Ol->$ you sing o
Fly �y ,, if You would sing ;, before I drive you away and end
your song
for I am j�alous of your song.
Fly 'JXWay and sing mbove the dung of the streets
and leave me alone to sing above the dung ef the e.ges.

(Poem XI)

'Further endeno0 of Gould t a misanthropy as ,ppesed to his love for the
beauty and oomps.n1onsnip of nature is sh�H>� in �hese linas:
I lov® the Tain for its thouss.nds cf sounds
&nd i"ts liveliness in cui;M.ng the air
and i'ta way of s✓criking the puddles it makes .,. splashin.g� ssnd.,.
ing up millions of little pearls --- each in th-e midst of' a
flashing circle�
! love it for its smell
and its feeling on the flesh o;
Sane Alights I go ou-c naked and apra�'l i.."ll the gr-e.ss ., in the
r:Ain ..
I 1� the rain for it koepa f-�an 1r..y sight
tlw greater part o:r the human :r-aoe,, (POfflll XXXVII)
The anti-sooial f19elings of' Gou.ld tog�ther with his introversion and
feeling of uniqueness beoa'llSe of his ba.ate.rd:ry e.re possible explana•�ions for
the> oanplexit;y of his conceptions of' lo·ITS as expressed in his poe·hry.

In

the tollGWi.ng lines he faoes tha prospec t: of' love with a f'afai.lJ.stie and
despondent attitude� stating that he has f�iled at love onee and feels �hat
it is �oo late to try again.
I feel as though I mu1!rt make 1o7e to you..·
There is a carte.in. daring in yov.1!' ayes ..
The:.·e is a ee1-r..e.in tremor in your voice.
Yo:i.r thoughts are -:;.l,.ose which promise life at lar@(l.
Ah::, but it is the A:11g1..urh of my heart !'
and ·:1hat wa sow in August bears not much ..
Yesterday,. ! rode hornewa:ed.� on the tl"ain .,
'l'he August; world is ma.rwlous ,.,,i.th fl<inVel'S .,
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Hund�eds of ox--e� daisies are in bloomu
Hundreds of orim3on lilies flower. too�
with hundreds of others whieh I cannot name,
yet all begin their growing in the spring--�
and this f'or wildflowers.

In my 011m 6Weet spring
I set to grow th0 flovrer of ray love:,
ye,t I was a. poor SO',f,i&1• � £'01· I chose
coe.rse cley.,. and ,. -thov.5h wi:!.;h !'�.��ion and great; de-9ds
! f�rtiliZ<tld that ola�--� it wes not fit
to make a tM.ng cif b-e·1uty of my .flower· ,.,_ ...
and thi$ �or planted flowers.

So t, 1 tis done ,.
T'ile-re- is th.at certs,.m d&x-ing in ycui" eyes.
There is that certain tremor in your voice�
Your though'l:;s seem those 0£ life at large i, and yet�
although I now kn.Q-:; how to ehcose my soil�
I dare not son·� i'or August is too la.te ,,
Of'ten times he muses over- a pa.st love affair that has ended, but is still
pciig:nan:t; in his mind.
Y0t, in a.r.i�thar mom.ent,. I
from e.ny spell was free,
when I b·it knew tha:t what is. d!!lad
again om Mver be
-a'hen � remambered .,. dear $ that you
are r'..ead - or dead to ma.
Tb.e swne idQa of an unrequi t0d love tha:t haunts him is l!lxpressed i:n _ th's:s.e
two poema.1
:..a.st night I kissed your picture seven times
an.d6 with the last of the long ,, wet kisses�
I prs.s�ed your likeness i;o my lips for many m:1.mrl:.es,
longing for de@:ch ... for you are, the slGW poison
which has now des·cro;y-ed tha best of' met (Poem XLIII)
--- and the tears at dawn while the city was groarri..ig with · :
exhausted lust or goaded toil
or at night while the blackened housetops appeared ·co huddle.
like eater-pillars o-.a a tree proscribed by them =' and while.
the pavements rang with sleepless fea:c .......
and I in my t·oom ,. and almw :, writhing upon the floor a.nd
wa.i ting for your le·crters -- ., (Poem XII}
The dasir0 ror aotua.1 phy:Jioal contact in love is expressed here�
I want yow.- bedy in my bsd .7 t,en.tgh:o. t
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1 V%'ln-l. you beside me: cover•ed with the clotbes :,
when J. may press your hot� sweet flesh
and kiss it many times� embracing ,, gasping with your gasps!
I want you be&ide me ., kissing me�
Oh.,, le·c the bare i,r$es ·iae ..,. unmoving� in t�he cold March moon
light and throw their sha.do-aa which look like tattered le.ea
upon the dir·ty rfRlJnants of' snClt'!
and let ·i;he dog howl e,fal' on the diste.ut heights
and let the mumbliug drunks ooma hems: crunching ba11ea.th
their feet the ice that ooats the puddles
and let thEl moo-a shine on until it: wanas
and let the stars shine on until ·{;hoy are dimm�d
and l�t the me1"?ling oome and glimmer through ·the old rose
curtains ..,.__
only let us kiss� before we sleept (Poem. XLVI)
'l'he possibility or this love being .for a man instead of a woman is 11'8cy
strong ., f'or it is k"a.own that Gould did experience a romantic emo·tion f'or
the arth,t model Will.tam Per-kins in Portland!J Ma.i11e .,. and called him the
love of' his young life�

There s06li'l.s to be no knowledge of Gould ever

having an actual love affair with a WOT!I.S.'.n.

Thia homarotio tendency 01'1

Gouldts part is felt in these lines;
I would have kissed you .. Wa. snt t th.e night black?
Non® oould han seen us, f'or the o.nly light
was that ,\thich washed. tho heav.,ns :J from th<!J town ........
th.a� light but glist-ening blaok against which lay
·the oui-ves and s.ngfos cf' n<!lar trei0-s an.d rco£s
in silhouette� jet. I co�ld not see e�on you�
Am I not right? And y more the.n tha.t :t the air
was ne:t"'VOUB wl JGh whatever kisses mean�
I would have kissed you�
and cmretously.

I have loved you long

Yet� what you think of' me
seems not the thought of kisses and I� too�
enjoy a J..pvs of you what kias�a kill.
Perhaps y...:� ·i:.�1t.ild c;:ri,j k'Y 'frU.t kli'tJ�®fi n.t�e:'!l"
· :-=-·l;\·t<"t.9.ps d�sire 5 ;,,i.thout the thought of death
·confronting it� is lurking in your hea�t.
Y0t I enjoy -6he love that kisses kill -...
end klseas never i'aiL Yes� ste.nding ther<95'
I would have kissed yo-��
But I did n.ot dare.
Gould 7 s interE>st in sexual abno:rmalitiea is seGn in these linea vfuioh
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also oonvey the porvadi.ng ��eling of ennui that appears often in his work
and is usually Sjllilbolized by the month 0£ August and the dying of aunmier .,
There w�re the draggled thousands 0£ old summer�
The boaoh aJ'.ld thoroughf'a.res were season-sick with a sourvy of
brek&n flasks
a:o.d peali:ngs of bananas
and :bnbadded seraps of paper.
The shops and bazars wen ragged with a commercial hemorrhage� wide.
There• were :1aen who happened to be men
and ther� Trere wc.m.en 'liiho weTe ba.ff'led by being men�
Tm,re were women who did as women do
and there ·Ire1·e women who would have done as men
and they n1ingled
and surged .,
Th�re was pai:o:b on th.e fa.ees gf numy men
and women
and on sig:ns
a:nd disheu ..
and toy-bi11loons
and souwni.r-s .There -were, rumbliilgs and hissings of mov"lng or pa.using ·i:;rains
with ri1tging of their warning-bells�
There were greetings passive or silent or careless
and. partings palilsi ve or dtmtb or cruel -·
fO'l' the sumner was old ..,._..,
and there w:.1re giggles
and sereams
and sighs
and moans
anci sne�rs
and the utte:dngs of' the drunkan
and the erie� 0£ hawker&
and the �m of ·che ballyho
and the mus5.a of: places whel."'e ·they dB.nee elld press the breasts
and or plac'8s whcre they skate and press the palms
and o:f pla.oas ,mere they m.tch the movies and press the legs ,.
They strolled or loitered a�ound 'bhe bazars and searehed �or
·che lusts.,
They sat on the sands and faced the -ocaa.n ....... and looked,
They lay on t.he sands e-.nd elose:d their eyes •-- and listened.
while the ecean sounded
and trainn rumbled
and f'ne wanen g:i.gg;led
and the ballyhe droned ...
Another subjective theme f'ound in Gould t e poetry is that of his ad...
mi.ration �or prostittd;es end his f'e�ling Sf' kinship -..nth tham possibly
becauso of hiD mother.

He admired them for the naturaliatic ways of
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living and the intense joie de vivre QIG.d hedonism they exhibited whioh
ce.n not be found within the bounds of oonventional�ty�

This approval of

prost:ttutes, who are aomparable to ca.ts in their• naturalistic$ aare-free
ways, is seen in these lines:

,,.

..

There are a1-,1ays ·!;wo or th:c·ee women behind the curt:dn.,
dl"'UJ.king.
There is room f'or five or even s:i.x people!l .t cr01nded ..
There mwrc: ha:� been �aha.t many last ntght i f'or 'Wl9 were au.rely
oTowded.,
Eugenie was there •
'Genie r- s a gipsy-�
a Bu.ssian gipsy --
and old friend of mine &
She is a beauty ., '.t'\.«o years a.go
she was a wonder of the world ,,,,_
a skin of olive porcelain
·tingt>d With translucent� natural red
:taintly glowing; big� black eye,s,
aa mellow e.nd wild as ·choae of a mare
and with lashes long and curv11,d;
li'hi� testh such as one ro&,y eea but in the showcase of a dentist�
She had a peculiar. manner of -tilting her head f'oi"Wa.rd and
looking up !I dreamily# und0r th� long and curved lashes� when�
with heir countenance softened by low lights !! I have mort!I ·i;han
once wanted to leap at her and bite her. Now l' she is more or .
less wern� poor kid. Eugenie was nevt,r r.eapeotable. She was
-always ·a roughneick.. She went a;t life early and furiously and .
pr0bably will be in a f'righti'ul 9ondition in t:wo more :vea.rs •.
l;,a.st night "' in the middle of a gag I w11is telling _. the eurtain
moved the least bit. We all looked up ,. 0xp�oti:t1g ·l:;o be obliged
to or-owd more olesely t> vrh<Sn. in walli:ed a pregnant oat ,,.
Ou,?• surprise was vented in gooo, nature !) of eourae ..
We all laughed"
:n·A toute outrancef:- 6XC1a:imed an handsome ., husky young
Qsn&dian, m.th a twinkling wink.
"Naughty ki·t;ty' tt giggled 'Genie� archly c, banding over, and
snapping be� fingers� beckoningly.
We all laughed again�
The mother...cat; st;e.rted toward the- powdered .1- perfum, d and
pa.rli�lly fuddled girl.. She didnit; h0site.:te.. She was oonfutent.;
Neither female saw anything Ul'lusual in the other- They were
both geod follows. As she went past" she waddled a bit� yet
there \V'as more charm to her hitching stride than her most
mincing movements� during h�at� could ever h�ve possessed.
We all patted hei�., WE: all wished her wo11. Then there was a
dead sileno�. No hall of council ever knew a momeni; of greater
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suspan.se than 'chat moment:. in that divec A queen in the same
condition as that mother-ca·!; must be o. co:mparati-vc, slouoh.,
The animal was proud in a pride that a quee:r:. ia unable to feel�
•Gon.ie rubbed her belly.
'Genie kne-r.e- what to do,. (Poem XLIV)
Again in "this poem Gould expresses his pre£6rence for the company of pro•
stitutem whose freedcm and W'lconv�ntionality '\'iTGre ill t��ing with his

o.1n

philo8ophy of life :md way of living.
Bvery day is Sun.day.. vii th Ma.dame.
One Sunday, I aW¥illce at dusk and went out.
The fc.int g1GtJr bah� the heights of Auburn was having its
old struggle with the lighi;s of' the streets.
I pas sad the tenement where llada:ms liv-es and °t'.wned into the
alley� for I was going to tho bar•rO(Wl by the back stairs. It
waa nearer- ..
'I'heywere singing� upstairs at Madmne t s�
Hada.me was smging� a.t the time.
Madame has a contralto voice, not trained= just natur 1�
as �he is� As for me� I h&te trained �oioes 3 anyhow.
Once in a while she has a not121
which m.a.kss me think of a aumw,1, moon
lolling upon an ebbing tide�
or one of' those roaming winda of spring
which fans and fans that old desire
to board a train bound for any old plac�s
c,r the narcotic concsption of ha:ving nothing to do till tom.or..,
r€:lill .. T:herEi are many others besi-ds me who are affected the
SQ.1118 W&y� for- when I pfl.ssed ::. that e-rening 00 there was s. orood
of' perhaps fifty ste.nding around in groups beneath Uadoone�s
windolis !.' ·11staning� Qll men of course.. On the next corner was
a SQlvation A:!!my corps� pounding.,, raving and hO!'Jling bafore
®other crowd� warning people of future days e>.f inevitable
anguish or aasv.ring them of per-icda- of conditiona..l happiness to
come. But Madame� f'o.king a smarl accompe.nin:iont u'n her
}Yla.;.f'I /! ;;;�ug �
1t'Rark
� A ,roice from far awe.y?
1 �isten and learn, it seems to sayi
•All the tom.orror,s shr.i.11 b8 as today!
Al31the tomorrews shAll be as today! ,.n
M�dam� had the biggest crowd.
l w�nt dcn.,n the alley. There w�re sounds of' useless argu
men·bs and squabbles ar1d of dsspie:rate laughter - th0re was
h¢liday laughter� which is alwa;ys desperate - yes� and there
W!ls th@ sound of a voic$ from fo.r away
Or rather, Madame! voioe oould still be hesrd 5 (Posm tli)

Gould's feeling of kinship with prostitutes is felt in these lines.
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Suddenly an old-tixn� lady �f leisure approached. Her oyas
wer© ·t;wirikli�g. I·!i was zurely a. relief' to meet ·even one whose
eyes twinkled.. The woman i<.10.s $Winging a.long through the
raving wind "Th:ch didn 1 't annoy her in the lea.st. She has
passed forty ,. -this oue .. H�r cheeks :, sunken a bit� a.re apt -co be
sallow save, ::d:'i;er he� short -trips to the salubrious climata of ·the
LablaohG desert. Ro�e-var� sh� is a stur.ner� evan now. HeT
eyes a.re small and blac.k� ocmprohensi-g-s, brilliant m.th inex
baust:i.ble rs·11\slry.. 1'hsy twillkl continuaHy, full of ·l;he deviJ. .,.
Thoy will n0vor need bella donna. I have never kncrni hor
personally b .�t have notioGd he!': for ;1�ar-s ,. a.round public plaoes
and he.ve kuc1,m all a.bout her J' of cou:r-ss ,. She knows who I
am ,. cf oou.:-se and probsbly all a.bou·l; me s and yesterday we
spokEJ for- the f'irst time .. Vie could. h:; help speaking ..
Her smile was tha·h of any good .fellow ..
Her voice was the sound of a solstring �eranade,
Wr&.pped i:n tu.rs
she swun.; a1.ray
w:U;h a roru'ing gust
which rattled signs
and blow ·the hat of' '\ bank el0rk in:to the street.
Aft.er WG h!J,d passed ,, I le.uglied 01.rt':-right like a ohild, for I ..,
too, am a chil(\ of t"1e sun .,
(P� I,IV)
jo�tive work also appearsd in the objective su.bjeots which he used in
Children of the Sun.

The long poem uOut o:f Seasou" wl•ich had 'l'.1lat ,:.1th "the

Gould pt-es�nts an excellent oharact0:t study in this pom, o-Z i.ero men vho are
bound i.;o aaoh other through a.n sociden·t in. which one of tha men ho.d ssi.ved
the other 1 s li�e but had los� his anns in doing soQ Af't�r a short expose
in which these circumstances are preaentad� Gould talcea up the atol"y .from
there and tells h� th>!l mmn 1nth ar.ms sings and tha man wH;hout arms ple..ys
,nan
the mouth harp for a living., The l-1holol\has grad1,mlly grown -tired of sinc-ing in th� et:teets and pe1.•f'ot'm.ing the du:i:;ioti �OT the cM.pr,le vmioh make tn>':}n
shudder .,

He neglects the cripple often s yat he fsals a. sense of' duty to him.,

1/hen the 1.7:h.ol� man is offered a job a.lonE} hs debates with himself. long bek•
forEJ he decides to leave the 01•ipple ..

O.n hearing tha decision of his par·l;;1��·
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u:o.d his ha-er-Gd of

tJ..e. wh-,Jc ""4-1'\

� by stabbing hi'n with a knife held in his teeth.
Gould mars the hght cohe1�irmce of his story by a. hl!)terogenious $.:ild
much extended metaphor at tha bo§inning which does no more than sat an
e.tmosphcre 0£ e:nn.ui and seusuali�y, but giv�o no hin� of the ext1--em0ly
unnatural story which follows�
The ocean w�s a warPio� r0clining n�.ked and proud of being
looked upon
by ·those whose w.res sparkled ,'vlth migM,y lusts
o� inighty illUBions
or mighty ,ivoes
or glimmering with tho dro.-:\1,1$ of thsm ..
The narx>ior -was :,roud of hi.a n.a.!redn�ss
and slumbered unannoyed by the exodus of bundle-cloud$
whioh hurried a.way a.eToss the a.zu.re ....plains
oven as children going on crusades -,unan...'tloyed b;t the vessels ....,.l'lich crf:r'31ed across hia fesrful ex...
p!iUlSe or breasts�
Slumbering,, the warrio� sne�ed.
Slumboring l$ he carelessly 2.ck0t'Tledg d the 'i;ributes from the
sun.
Siumbe?ine;� he s9em.ed to k:no� toot across his breasts and
around h:s loins
lolled wind""Wom0n lust-hot ,, ,, sigh snd teas�.
Sliunbering� ho throbbed.
I)

Other tn� this the plot is quite close kn:l. '.,/ ;md the davelop0rr.1mt o'f: the
tw-o charactarz is advanced to a clima:.r.: by r�alistic details as in this
passage.
He knew ·!;hat Bennie did not wan:t him,. He knew that ;�e-ighaw. wa:a taxing
martyrdom G..nd had be"iln doing eo for toe, miw.y J'"ar�o At first $ Meigha;n
had heen e. ser·varri; ... ldnd ,, a:mdous� oa:.r--oassiona.to� At every oppor�uihy
he had she.red his amom·s with his ptlrt.-.,0r., He had helped the hel:)lsas
mm:, at bs.'chs and performed with the greaceat patienoe the :neo<!>ssary l
but re-pulsiw servioss which armless people require., Ilg had careful y
p•1.i-c the cripple in bed every nig,b.t and h&.d remained -:..-ith him te ·�1k:
or read · aloud .,. But solicitude had chauged to ·l;olerance... The servant
had become a patron� Jimmie was the .one whe fully realized ·chat ..;
Jinmie a.lone .- 1 T11a..s l�ug bof.ore tha·i;� th:at 1:eighan had gradually be«•
oane disagreeable, indii'feren:{; ., brutal, Jm1ie had uot kno-v.rn the
embrace of a wouw.n for more than a year before too app�arlillloe of th0

..... ::i she: noi; he�. wh,, had
pat:ntsd 1,1on.'°-.n v;saTing many bead.3 a.id it: w
bag;un the affair., Then. too� be.ths we.:e possible only w11en the
t.-:z•o h.app!:lned to be nea.r th,('; sea and ev{m then his clothes were
hastily drawn on oven:"' an v-.added skin. The u.ndeninbly repulsive
duties were ofte-.a neglec·ced to ·che pci:n-t of danger to health or
ev-en life., A-� th$ lunch-counters the depeud€-nt jaw,➔ w-o.itsd inactive
for minutes �ta t:im.e or labored ludicrously itlth e�oesaivo quantities
of cold food whioh had been crar:m1ed 'b<:rt;v;een them. by on� who ate hin
u meals with as fow inten•uptions as possible., At night, the an
imf?:be manikin was d�nu.ded nnd J.0.f't to :mechl".nically crawl i..o.to bed.
It froqueutly rem.�.ined in. bod - or� at &n:v- rate ,. in -the bedroom Go::�
an entire St-.ndo:y rsbs.rdless of. physic@J. or sont:imentsl desires., So _..
what wer.:J the cha.t<c�a of' his being tak<Jn o.longi' No, If' Meighro.'l. il-1tendod to e;o� he i:rrl;ended to �o e.lo:o,e. ,Jlm:r.oio knew that :f'or him
thore was 1w'!:ihing but the, poorhouse. IIis folks were dead ., 01' oourse
there was uothing but: the poo��nouse �

The

tn:tl.l!

who had no a�ms

fox-ever nourished .. whim .,

Are no-t worthless years an exorbitooit prie0 for c� d.:ru:nkon day?
Are not worlhless years a poor o;,.�ohangc for a momex:rb of pain
which might have suced pain?
So h0 cha.n-hed .-�.�
of't0:n chanted -·
a.lmost alGud _,.
-thfbugh he ever ·thought of 'th<l3 man ,h.e he.1 sm:wd hi5 life
a arms
and
wd he �ng
and sang
and sang
and trembled
and gasped.
fos' his throat seo:m.ed bound "Vith sapty sl8cves of a shirt
the body of .:-i:lfob. w�.� f:.llod 'Wi:th u1elesf;: f10sh ,,

ru.

The extreme sub-;ectivity of Gou.1,1 t s poetry in Children of ·the SWl can
V

t

E:lglish that are extrinsically aubjoc-c;ive.

-

i;,

_....,..,,._,,._-.__,,...,..11••,..

It would be moro corooet·. to

say that the f'ailuro of hi.s poetry wa� due tc the kinds of: subjec.itbre
them.en that h� used
@.

much too frank and realistic aecount of his �gall and hedon5.st5.c

pb.ilosophy t.-6 life to ever i;-.ea'(:; witb ·the approval of' the maJcrit;y M'

people..

0.:ily ,;,. :f'e'.: 0£ his conte-.'D.po!·��-:L�� g m.;:l.�<�J.y li.t:od che rug[i;sd�

r-ea..listic. quality of. his poeti,y ...- a re:liher 1..muc:;u:11 siturition f'or the
1920 v s ., an age .mich N>veleo ia beine; u.ucon.,r�n'l.t ..;_onal :rid hedonistic,
Yc,-'a Gould had writ1;e-a poetry in v;hich he denied nll tho conventione.l
mores and had 1ov:e�ed thu reader ts st!:',.l'ldardn insta@.d of' elerv.,.·ting them
to -�he esthe-t;ie lcvol v1n.i�b. is comoonly assoc"i.atGd i-th poetry.

It is z:.ot

dii'fi.cul:t ·to explaiin on th'-lse. ·2remisas -�hy _1019try m1.ich lei'-<; a soilod
fooling in the mind of -the r.oader would be >.'0--,.,·_ ou.ly fo:r curiosit.v as o;,.o
would read a risque no-vsl and then throw tt a'.3ide.,

CFIA.P'IEP. IV
'lHE 'fOET OF Hfl.·:r'.B

C:::-o.:...si.r1g �- hrj dt-e,
.,-e tUl.'".aed 1;.pon �no:;'.ae:r: :to6P,inr;..•r·cad.
�,hi�r 1x ·oc �ened ·to � fcres',:,, ccl� sc'U'J.1
:� -� -nose i'zc.ma �t;y1ed stmbc� s c.l.e.d,
i.uddlinr, in htmcl.reds on a "k"'Ond:rotts '::iier
0t. hi$ a.rd horizont.:?l---:·1�1eu h•z>...ke.s reel lilies pl1.trrd.n1: it..
♦

�e CN,pt W.TCUc'h bru:=-h
and �loom~stfi.l••1nsd beri'1ock branches, �1•ossi;,1g t:.,,,..:i.nks
blov.-n do..m in .::i.n�-· eut a-Gor;·· s n He hea.rd ·c.hc smmd
of foros:,. ·iidden wa.tc.-.•s -- cht.r>.ge1c-s8 .,. deep.,
even an orga.npoi:o:er to mmp,s of bir'Y:l5
and cha-tterings of equ1:r:.t>Ols a.11e. 'i:,,"Je e:."ies
of CTWS :> an•liiphonal.

'n-i�n O ...issin fu1,1a-tr�d h.iG kn:t?�i Ol!'CtC:t:ttng.,
and foJJ.vwec: -the .,.,..,.1:1.;p.m"

....
,,.. ,� -:,11.,...,.,t.,,.,,,
�·or.-:-.e:1·
.
v .,, ...,.
, �,..
....,._ ,,.
1,,,. .l�&,1, -t:'h
14:J�.__
.,..

fl(;.'(} J.:• .e 1.0 1:>pe:t' ·-·-·
to,ierc.. "61,e :m:J.:::(n:�.. bOfiJ.(Br· rotn<i l?.llct chaos... pol.1med nnc� far
3

..

a'Gl:'T' • •

c:;_�a.:rd. :tie f.J..er::l'

sl:J.pp:tn. m: soillz which n.1re ·r�-tted o:r th� dec�d�1st'l.U:-�bli;{!. on 'k:,unks 1irl.ch ;·.ad :f'a:J..'lc-m ::.u ar.eiont
�"ciorm.s:

jumping fror-1 mo.say stor.es -;·.o m�s-r stones ,. �·�

.Aug,--usta :i.s a ci. t,v of di gitl ·6'.l ..
It :ts a cS.ty of old rmnslons.,
'lhe approach is ·wondeTful�
1..s y-ott ride over in th� cl-cct.rics.,. f:ro:m \fln-hhrop:i you loo.I!
down, v�w ..ook far dow� upon va11oy after valleJ, .,.. eoms hoJ.diiJG,;
-:� lakes., un'l:,ll :.- at lsst!-- you :.ee aheed of you heights 1i'1'ti..eh �.r,,a
ha:i.fJ1ts co·rrs.,·ed -wi th denoe fore,.1'ts
or f'ru-1i1s o� :·w..u_r acresjr
with rJhite houses
e.nd bi� o..··,.r:ns
and b,.>oad n.eJ.ds .. ..
sunr.-...apt:, ·pexhaps __.,.
heii:;nts which yon feel do not r-lse f:,:�·-n those upon whic::;. y(JIJ.
tid�...
It' &rept � t:1e sur: ,. their dl sh.ncr.· j as ��ou feel :1:t.� S:.s inc:1.-ear�:1
m1d the-3 are !SV.Sll higher b3-� their gli1,rncring magnifiqer..c<i�
You i'eel tli.�t th�e mu;:;t; be a ��llH''I' beyond tl1e hei.ghts upon
which you. �:-ide �- mgtH7J cne o
'.!here is c v&lley beyond.:, a m.lghty- .ralla:r
I·t :ts that of' tnc Kemi.aboo, the cJ.i,,..a:-: o� t.'1e V&.J,1e-.rs o
Soon.,�f(m coms to the city of old W'l'l3i.Jllfl.,,
G

.J

On one of the :��; ,,,,1·, ·.:�lnth:rop!' . .:tt.Jnt. to Awrc1sta� for thf�
ti,� o '11:-ese heif,?.l;,:;s .'01"e S�W1Cf,i;., tna·I; am,,;n.ng., �;o
passed on... 1·nen e� t�e cl9scen·t ;·,.,:nonEs-:, t� old 1s.aus-i.ons o
'l'he:;:-o ·they ifle-:.;•e, it&.""11'-slc:ms old th:i.ugs :, bohfud -thei:- t(M::c:i.ng
old t:.Yees� o? ';.)cJond 'theil" :3rp1:msi1;-e_, :L'�--bidd:i.ng law..a .., '..then
co.1c:0 ·i:;he co:tri:s.tm1ed descent i:a.to tno 60i,a.-.1ooking1 mlff:lc;:..cntl.y
aeed busimso sectivn i. Approi.chinf,: this., :r uaw,:.meu to 1-ook
dou!'l ut the l"'ig'.h:t ., yoo :, �.rt'.l.ll 1�a�t.r.sr do1m,. very f'a:i:' tfor"-:n<> 1. '!G'X"�:
at. las� �as the K0nnel.c.c.
. ..�:nts
.
1 lCY\mly,.4- seium.Cl.lS _, imioonse� u
h:t, iru:J.ole11t :,; ibat mol'ning, �aming e;.::,,y in the half-light o.f
n rm ';llOOil fogc A four--..ua1:rood scho1:1SJ:- tie.S .,:,sl.eep, d..7"Se,r.i•.ng_s
by the opposi•te sh.c.r.e , '!.'he IP.aDlf gi. eat,-'.: 0'\i-m:>hangh.g -eln!s wa:ra
sle$pixlg, d:Fem'iing., too6
l: know th0 d:cGe.ms of the Ke .l"..:reboc
for t!1e f�l'm.::: f "ii,,,ff fa.tb.a:f's appoa:.."" i11 thoG-s dre&&s:.
S--,.,;,,1e �-bw. 'w.i. th a:ms &- felli'lf; w.e�;:r lf' hG"'3.i.ng 2•:tbs fi:xr macy- ship�r.
Sons t,,1g at capstans., st.an(1 �t ooltui� cli»ib t.,-n•ougn l"lge;.i1gs9
-sat.ch a·� ecmpasses.
Some sit in gr�·i hou.ses, si11.0lwig,. OJ."lllking, pl.,""-3'ing peke!'�
Sor.ts 11.e in �.a.t:be:i."S > drunken ,. depanderr�.
&me wander, guilt... smek.,
Sam� hu:n:y l�3r.� la�ng�
Some kiss pr3t·l;y wcm:en ,.,.
Some rise .f'J'.'�11 t.hs �.;:i;ars of distar..-�-. s�s and .n�e din m:;,d li'il:i.te
and gh!.ls'l:',:!y .,
�-�--�t

f"
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greater- then ·linose u.pon which you are riding ----

My mo-i'�hs:· ims told ntili:i on. stn�my de.;•nr the dr(:;.;;;,ns of the
Ken..l'lehec · ...,_
Three of hor b:ro1;hors aro dim and 1'_-hite c.nd ghastly. {PBe.n !V)
Gould seems at his bs st ·ru en tal!d.11.fl; abov.:b ), ai. ne and he must
havo realizod this faot f'or L"1 his work f'ollo,.rin.g the publication of
quently as the do.min!lllt themes of hia poem,.L,

In. a set of four poems

entHled nin l�aine� published in. !2.?.-f?r:z magai·ina for Maroh 1920�
G·ould d$Stl:d.b0s -th,;i b0autfas of the !t&ine cou:ntryaid�� using an ;1mag ...
io·bio teohniquo of do-sorip•t:ton.

The fh•s-t of these poems 11 n'l'he

sol"ipti-o-e ".'l.•ords�- ha e;i-oos a series of: realist ...c images ·;;-hich captur-f..
the p�rtul bag.uty of the r11ighty riveT as it plunges 07ar the i'&.113 ..
At Le.rist.o;.:;,� I went to the bi·idge.
I went to �h0 b�idgo to ling�r the�c�
I wanted to J.ook once r.1-oro at the -�nd:rosocggic.
I wanted to wa.i;oh its plune;e bet;ween the cities.
As conquering hordes would appear �hrourh a breach iu 'the
rampar·ts of.' a tow-.il,
so ihe AndroscCilgg;in appears th1�ough � brc�,k in ·i;he pines
at the crest: of its falls,,
As the conquering h,)rdc:a would plu.ng·e from thei r0011parls
to ths str�ets.
so th� ri·vor plunges to its lowa1· cham,.eL.
'.Hi is Ytd.gh"i::y,.
It is �ugua-c,.
Noth�ng is cbang�d
· '·11e ..:. z.-r1a-i::er falls.,

-arube;: !ol.nd w·hi-t�e �

ailt.::r e- volu.ptu.ous� me.jestio ,. :::"e-Splendent ;;,
desoend iJ.bout th.e enoI"lnous boulders s
v.hich� if via-.,ed from the i'f0stern shores '-'
form �he r�ce of the aged man.
The f'loods �· just now :;, a.re mischieyous.,
On the brew of' the aged mau:,
they have placed � slab of ice ...,....
a d�mce�ca� on the head of a scOt'fling sage9
The �:otmd:i.ng t,ons pov.r pCJI!l.pously to the low-er basin
From the basin
sorolls of f@iW --

S2
amber and vfaite .,_
S11.ra0p aown the river ..
:fothing is changed,.
The we�tern cB.taract /; tortuous. procipitous, vioioua > furious�
dru.,.,,cs away fr-c.n the greater falls;i,
and� like D. python striking £'1�om. ahove,
lung-as -througn the sluioeiwa.y of ja,;gad boulder-a.
In tho lower ·basin ,.,
ii:; thu.nde:e$ wildly,,
\lrithing� lashing,,
the dsaf<=Pling tons .,,.,.
a.mb@r and white
bur.at e,, as ever� into rcll:l.ng mist -'chR-t rises higher tho.n houses.
Do ·the columbines still grow by tl:� vrostei'n oatara.ot?
They used to eling to the rocks by the lun.ging waters,
and ther0 th$y nodded in the 8pri;-.y �
There I usod to go f oi� • �no·bv-1\lJ"Y�
l oraved t;he holy silence of tb.e din.,
r.Diversionr. gives a frosh image of snow t\S a variation from the
Something ill happenin.g .'t a;!; last;=
now that the lllnatrl'lakes are ?al :til'.JG.
f,'h,'l-ilthing i:3 h.appen:i.ng�
It has bzien ·hoc long that �ot.h:i..ng hem happened ..
The pooT old year ha.a beeil &1. bore.,
She has 1.Jeen ·!J.:nkempt ,.
She has 170:rn s faded o&i.lico dress too i'si.gr:oo for repair ..
She ha.s cr-oo:1ed of fo1msr ·,ref1.1.si,ins
or s ).k breoades :;,
re.r-e p$rftmisu;
or lovely lusts�
I -0a;:ie to ths forests�
E-ve:a ncr,v the f'orests are green and ·01aok�
but within 'Che'".al f,
:b:1stead of the ta"V1n of ·'.;he spills
t,hore is the whitG of the snow fl.tl.kes.,
I u ;m_e ·to the fields e
Even now the f'ields are ta.my:,
but a.c:.:"'osa them -thore az•e s-l:A'0a·:c of white ..,_
the whi-te of ·che s:nGl?."f'liikes on th@ f'l'c .:,en brocks,
I look at ·i;b.c akies �
Even new t� skies are g1.·e.y�
but the gray ef -cm skies is enli.reneid with strea."'!li:ni-; white ..,,� .

the 1-1hi -'c.e of the snm,:tl�kess:.
The snouTf"l-tkes are falling:.,
to circle�
or wander!;
or cla.rt,.
oi"' fJ.oat ,..
all like childr�n at �lay ._.
like despera.te ehi.1•:"h--en
awaiting t�1e sound of' t,he school bell,.
Someth:i.ng is happening 11 at last,,.
nOlf that the snom'lakes a?'') falling"
'Ihe third

uoem.,

npostlude/' conv0l s a. feeling of regret; and de"'

jection over leaving the wat,erfo-wl who tly t.o a warmer climate �he'.tl
the cold ha.a robbed the yea:r of its beautifu1. ve1"dUl"e,..
By- ri.ight, in autumn.,. do you ever -:'isten
f'or the wa.tez,fowl that a:re 1eaV"in;; the north?
In the east :t there isffe perhaps� a ha-rvest r11oon -·"
a golden n:/.,on in a porcelain sky �·and there are-;1 perhaps,, big sta�s that flare
in a pellucid indigo�
'.!he :i":'ie1.<ls a-nd the meadows are of bron�.,
'!he stark stump fences a.re of sil1rer ., u..nwrnished <)
But, do you ever l·l-sten for i:he eries
of the wa:te:l"fowl that are going auay?
In the eold, clear i,iorn:7-ngs of autumn days_,
do you ever watch for the watsrfo,il.?
'lhe squashes and the pumpkins glisten 1,;i. th frost�
and theu blighted leaves 3
a.11 limp,
all black,
d:i."oop;. like the w"ings of slumbering bat.so
'!he w.i:nds in-Cd.ffezrent,,. listless� murruu't' among themselves
diselos:tnr, ripe apples:
red or .!. u::;se·t�
the 'rr'J."onze� tattered leaves
flutter or sidle to the gr-ound<>
fut do you ever search the skies
for the 1-mterfowl that are going �y?
"'.the 'Last Tableau." shows for the first time Gould's growing in
terest in Gr-eek mythology and drara i.n his use of the image of A�apoa
cutting the t.bread or the year•s 1:i.fe in t,h0 fall imioh is callsd nthc
closing ooene nt

'lhis inco--.eporation of Oi."aek Tl\Vthology and drama•i;io
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terminology- gives the poem. a unique approach to the tin-.e-old subject,
of fallo
It is October,. Let us go.,
'.!his is the �rand finale,,
Let us not wait for the cui'"-tain.,
I a.m tired of curtains ..
Looki 1he p&ssions of the urorld a.:-e poising.,
and At!'opos is stepping to the s !iag-e�
Look .. 'Ihe gau.ey t::iu11t,ains are vain,,.
'lhey are using the lake as s. ·,,:i.r.r01•"
'lhe-y a.re poro--.dde a:aiazons searching for 'Wrinkles.,
Look« 'lhe stagehands ru:-e alreaqy wt·iing the stage for an...
oJcher show�
'lhey a.v>e bearing the pumpkins fror11 the fields;i
and are pulling cfowt1 the- s·c;acks of beans .,
'lhey a.re ploughing the fields�
'lhey are closing their doorsi>
Gl.ance at the �orgeous stage onee \nore,
Then let us turn �113" �
Look. There is a mountainsicie of :.rellOW' mapless.
and another mountai11Side of mapl-as that az-e cr-lnison
Looko 'lhe �1eadow is a silken baize.,.
lt. is 'ifal:'iegated w.it,h t,am1 a:I>,.;; "re�n ...
'.Ihe design is of hunters pm:,. n:lng a fox
f.ollo,-ted by dogs -tha t sprawl ill th13 air ,.
In the bee.eh trood there :i. =·· .,�:-:other baize .......
a baize of flaxv
'!he design is of scurrying chipr110"nks ..
Peneath the µines there is still e..,other baize -"'
a bai�e of hemo�
'lhe design is of ne:rvous deer tha.t huddle together (>
'!his is the closing soaie., Now let, us go .......
befOl"e ·the lines of Atropos begi.n c,.
Again in a single p-oe111t; -1rmspateh:., 1l pu-bl.ished in � mage..zine
for Nay 17 !t 1919 :, C-ould conveys the feeling of remorse for the death
of the }!Jaine flQra in ·che fall as he extends an iuvi ·ta-t-ion to a.n
old Mend
they di.ei.

i;o

come see the fields o! :timrers along t.,he Wennebee befo:.""e

Corne up to Mains ,. old friend ., b$fore the violets are gone.
The valley of ·che Kennebec is smeared 1.vi th luminous purple.
It is smeared with waves of bluettes� too. Out in the fields
a�e sweeps of ;;rhite� as if the shadows
of ths clouds were whit-e ::t
yet a-van -cha white is tou.ched wj.th purple 1,
&nd so is the l5aden lea.f'm.ould of tho �oods.
Coma up to Mains before the vi.olet3 all grow palll> o
Came up before they are ghastly on their stems ...Withered .$ they- look like heads impaled on.
Come. Do not let me tell you more of wha:!; is dead .,
Anot;her note.bls uaa of :'..oaal mater·ial is found in two narrative
pGo:ms published in Broom magazine in l92l�

Using tales told to him

by his moths� abou� the indiscreet wom�n of Lewiston� Gould retell�
these stories changing the na.'neta and of't�n tho locale to hido i«entity c
R ma.kaa them road like condensed novels in verse.

"Amie Ba.rd,"" which

appeared in Broom for Doc5mber 1921 relates the life cycle of a pro�
s•l;itute of'

t}u\·t;

name, ,.

Gould begins thE'"• story when he as a boy rolli:ng

his hoop about tha streets soes Anne Bs.rd in her prima as sha leaves
har ho.me decked cut in her finery,

As he stands gaping a.t her be�uty ,.

she play.f'ully pinches his chi;1 as she passes.

Four months h:ter a.s

he is retu1ning f�otn school and once mm"e passes by the Ba,r-d mansion�
be is aocosted by

@.

young man who thrusta e. bunch of viole·t;s in the

boy 's hand and requests thi;.t he take tl>em ·co Anne Bard ..

On entering

the house ., he realizes that �e Da.rd is ill for he hears har ooughing
and the smell of medicine permeates the luxurious interier.

After

retµz,ning a. perfumed note ·co the youag man .:- th© "bay flees home �i.d
tells his mo·i;her of the strange errand.

She scolds him soundly 8.11d

forbids him to ever again enter the> Bard mansicn.

Le.tsr he o-v0rhen.rs

her and e neighbor discussing Anne Bard's sinful lire in th� past�
They ttill of hON her unfaithfulness liad cav.sed John Preble, who&e
father was agent for

0110

of the Lsw-ist;on mills, ·to shoot hill'1self in
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th@ belfry of tha mill.

I.a-'Gor the.t j,"'€,a:r Anne Bard 3 still laughing

in th� face or death� dies of tub$reulosis and when they bring her
caske·t; f'rom the ohurch, it is cov"re,d w::.th � blarurot of violets.
GouJ.d e.ehievas a ,Gigb.t coherence in his sympa·trwtio trea,anent
of the proistit-ute�r s·hory by the use of' tet"se, pertin<�nt d�scription.
which also acc6lerates the pace of the long poam�
I paused.
I s·cared ..
I felt that the woman was Anne Bard
I had heard ri.beu·t; her.
I had haa,.""'li my mother c-.all her a bad woman.
But Anne ,'!'as a beauty ..
She was a graoeful woman,, a mincinf; woman!' a p�der�d brunattee withrlch-;J.:,.-,
ca.te fea·cures� diminu"tively clc Ernie :;
and with little hands &.nd tiny fe� •�= ...
nor-voue h!l.nds,
nervous f'aet •
.tmn.e wore a blaolc silk d.ress a< bao.ded wi:bh jot�
Al...ound the crown of hsr valvat he..·t:: c. blraok h.eat, broad-ri.mlrllad ., there ·.-c,0
ourled a large black ostrioh ;iiilume 0
Har feet Tl�re slippered in sof't black kid.
At hex breast she wor0 e.. larg� boquat of vielets.
As she descended the great stone steps j she nervously fit"�ed her blae-:
kid gloves to her fingers.
She S!.\W me ..
She smiled"
She pa.l!SEldo
She pinched my chin,
She enterod a hack whiah stood ne!lr by,.,
The crche:t> nan-ative pae.n., "\'!e.rnia," which 61.p;Jeared in Broor.t r�r
No-vember 1921, relates the story of a rich shelterGd girl :, ..1arnia. 11 who
falls in love •.ti.th Te:��noe .. a. ne•er-do-wall.

Teren.00 is the only

person who OCllles to th.s walled-·in manaio:a ·to court Marnia, and despite
his unf'aithf'ul.nesa �:he remains ccnsunt in her bve f'or him.

Onee

she aeocmpanies him to the governor's ball� and in spi�e of his slovenly
drunken�ss she proudly danoes with him and "Srith the same di�'Dity has
him oarriod to her haok when he fall0 down ii1 a stupor.

Arter this�

Marnia takes to hez· bed and it is intimatE,d e.round tc,mi. that TGra�e t a
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absencG during this period indicates ·chat he is the cause o� her
strange i.llness.

On her recovery� Terence returns to court he¥"

in a vary si.uosre and genteel mamier.

One evening as Marnia sits

in the garden waiting fo� him, a haok drives up and after a whispered
conversai'iion With th® driver� Marnia puts on her veil El.nd gets into
the haek.,

She goes te Terence ,. whe he.s bee:.1. shot :i..n a drunken brawl

caused by his havlng :resented a slur againsr:; 1:.iarnie/s ne.me :, and rsoeives
� last kiss ft-om him before he dil9s,,
wards no one evar sees hsr agaiu�

S11e attends his f\mer:9.l and s,f'te:r-,-,

Oceaaiorw.lly moans are heard ooming

from her ohamb@r w-lnclcm-� and once in th0 :aight shrieks are heai·d from.
the cupola of the house .,
Onoe age.in in this poem Gould m&.in:bains a -�ight coheremee in his
story and. rapidly builds up the tragic theme to a cl:una.� as oa.n b0
seen in.thes& lines.
Du.t Marnia waited�
She glanced up rraquently towa.ra. the stra&t�
Onee� as if. s�arhled� she glanced behind h0r v
She wa.ited .f reading :, glancing '.Of!)_,.. all that af-ben� ..
But now:1
suddenly ., th�re appeared a hs.ck ., an empty hack. whieh drew v.p e.t
the gr-o:nt door.
The dr:i.var hurriedly 1·ang -c;he deorl:)ell 1 hurriedly spoke to ·i;he
moth�r�
Marnia dropped her book�
She ran acr·oss the lawn ,,.
She listened�
S'.ho disappeared indoors virhile the dri�er was talking�
Sha roo.ppe&red, veiled, And in silence.
In silence she entered the hack .,.
When these ttvo poems appeared in Broom:: An Int�!'ne:cio�. ,iqa�azi:n�
of' th� Arts, P���t>-ed �Y �erfoan._$!.JP !t_a!,.y/ Gould ©z<r.oneously s.ssmned
t-hat the magazine was published in Ita.15,IW..

i"i:tth thia in mi:ud, he

dispatched to the editor in Rome the following "No'ces: To The Trans1ator11
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along vii.th his first poem giving his theories of versification to
be roll0111ed by the translator.
In translating rrry poems, there are a few points to b observed,
To ignorG them� o:c· anv one of them $ is entirely to de,:n�r me a r�epect:f'ul
presentation. My dogma,' ror such it is� applies� in my mru mind� w
no one besides me & but tom� it is sact·ed� and to one who intends to
introduce me :1 i•b should be inT.lolable.
1� � No veTse shall oonsist of only ons word of one syllabls
cnly r 1 do aot respect theor�tical rythm.
2 .. .,.,. Each ver-ee must ·r:�:rminat-e decisively� and withn11t unnecessaTy
deflection. None me.y temint-:be with an ai"iiicle� None with a oon
jl.mtit!:tcm., an adverb, or a preposition� u!'..less that part of spaeoh is
for a. legitim.a:t;c, reason punctue;ood.. Thus with a pronoun., unless it
�oncludes e. phrase. Ea.ch -v-erse mus·t si;a.nd a.lone p
3 ..... Ba careful of the use etf interjections. :· a.m not enthusi&.stio .,
and do not wish to appe�� thus�
4 ., - My verse-forms at·e ·thr1'e on-ly; the English heroic !' or imnbi-e
pentameter 3 Ji;he sonnet :- English or Italian, and free verso after m.y
own conception. I have set-Glod on th$S� as permanent with me s; becaus-o
th&y -are ,!, so .fw."' as I am e.ble to filid out, aasily translatable into
tj}e m&jol" langua.gss� I detes·b the thought of an universal le..ngua.ge�.
but I 'hs-v0� �or reasons oth0r than that given� cirm.misoribed myse1� 7
I truct that you will endeavor to us.a Z!ly forms in th<,ir respective
p°te.oes. Should you think it difficult to do so ,, try te comprehend
the ext-.nt cf my disoipline. The measm,e of your success will be
eomxnemiurate to mi:no e You v'!ill fail only where I i'a.iL.
5 ...... As to f'ree vel:"se, ple�se use my long;i'lowing ., commo:uplaee
lineJ:J ,. unloss I ., myself'., us0 staooato passages. Eveiry versa is used
for oertain eff'eot which I intend always to ma.kl?> obvious,, True
sub�.. 1�ty is n ·:- i'ot1::'.d in formss but behind them. As to numbe:..· cf
lin�s ., or their posi·t;ion..� ., please imitate. I haw purposely made
imH;e.tion ea�".. J.. have a.esigns on posterity: bv:G do not bx-ea.the it.,
I slmll welcane oonrespendenoe: p�rsona.1 QS wall as literary.
fl

Wallace C'y0uld
Coneel"lling Gould's theories of versifice.t:i.on:t i�G can be seen
t:hat the verse from E1E.:,_ldren of the Stu'.!. is much mora experimental
than that wh:l.oh ap'1ea.red later in magazines.
.

poems tends to be more censervative..

'l'he later group e-f

Only in Children of ·cha Sun

docs Gou.ld use his longflowing .free verse to evoke eohoic ei".fects
as in the f'olloi.""ing passage from "The Legend� t
the eurling waters whioh mutteNd
and hissed
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and rtl.lllbled
and tinkled
and gurgled
a:nd rang - rang - rang
while they t,wj_sted
and streamed
and s:i.one
and sparkled
and frothed
and sprayed
a11d fo&med
and glistened - glistened� glie.tened,
scuttli1'lg be·ween the bowlder
and the erag,>
Another mnque characte:M.stic of GvUJ.d ! s f'irst book is the use of
contrived_, artificial, similes to attain an atmosphe1°e of Gotnio romanee e.
and the obcas sounded like phantoms \mo pause at windows
on nioonlight ni�ts of' Winter a.nd laugh to scorn and float
a� across the shin.-m1erlng snows
and the 1>iccolos sounded like them 'lilho laugh in the sunshine
a.11d run a.long over ·bodies of the dying
Md i:Jle Viol,} ·�alli sounded lilm them vm.o wander 111 autumn
rains and weep and cry aloud w:i ·i;h the ul'inds
and the c�bals sounded li.ke them wi1o appear at thresholds
and annoance the condne; or- ev.ckold lGI"dS
and ·h1'1.e mu.sic rushed ili. th w--ail
and groan
and trill
and rumble
a:nd c�-sh
and lizards rustled
and vampires chatteTed
and the Vipers glided q
Also the use of free verse to at.·r;;;i,in a stream of consciousness
effect is an il'll!Jirtdual charact,eTistie of Children of the Sun as can
be seen in the following passage .,
I aams up here in tti.e rain;t litt,le grackles� just ·ho see you .,
One of T/\.9' friends -- not forgetting my sad old mother and
11\V' evei• h&Pm" cat ,...._ went s.wa;, this noon o I ea.me because I
wanted �co laugh. ,.. I hate the e1os:i.ng
the doors of hacks or
the lids of trunka .?i although I love the bea.t,ing and rolling of
1ll1lffled drums.,
I Wish you knew how I love you l»
I Wish you knew how ! lmre my f'rie-nd ,,
I wish you knsw bow I love .a:, -moth.er ,,
I wish you knet'1 how I love lt1.!' cat. - ah> yes,
tiile Buttoos o

or

:a

ho
Hai A fine lo·i you t d be if Eutsey sbould evei� prowl about these
parts& Be�s a T:Jonderful� castrat�d tom ;,, big� beaut:i.i'ul pa.st
t-rords$ and a great huntel"-o. W'nen ha cH.tchea a b;ird� I never
take it� from. hin1<1 vJhy mould I? I don't eat live i:f.J:"ds ..
Even if he should catch one of you., I crould not interfere 4
Never ntlnd ., He 'Will never c0111e this 1,11ay-� It,·ts up to you to
kae-p out of his reach.- He r s a gr·eat comedi.ant1 t.oo,.. by the way�
he knows i t6 Yo\ll" ccnuedy is exquis:1:oo :, and I 2Il1 wondering
if you know i to
Which one of you sa·l. on a dead., weird limb of that half-dead
fir:, a:h mm.set., yes-berday .....,.
the fir that �ands in relief against, t.he "k.-ater:, leaning?
'lhe SW'l :, -when far in the wast$ was of fi0Ty gold,, molten gold .,
and the clouda t� of white heat, purple and blood
and the watel s weN of opal
anci of blood
and of yellow
1

�easiona.1� Ck:mld achieved eff�ti.ve descrlp-vlon by the use of
inverted word 1:trder as in these lines�
Onee in a t-mile a 111-ave would f'.l.ash as it
rolled and slumped on the tiny beach6
barely sounding�
l-lhooo foothills, grim� see1;ied couchant
hounds on guard ..
Gould showed a.dro:t-mess in the use of @seriptive dev-lces such as
the simile ., metaphor:, and al.li ·1.-&ration.

'Ihis simile is a ease in point,ri

itlose spi?es ,. protr11ding ft� the vi.Vid stretch,
seemed li.ke as many old maids at eroquet ...
'.!he fol;1ow:i.ng line shows an excellent use o.f a.lli teration and also
h8.s an example of the compound descrip'i:,i ve words which Gould often
used ,,
On the l"Oa.d �.....
a log';ing-,-road unused for deeades� grassed
and aldel"-bordered� With a bm,rloored bed ......
we passed a long deserted lumber-'llrl.11.,
a ruin black and warped, With w:lnd,-swweg doors;
a p:tace vtlere spiders wove their w-eba, to wait ,..
It :l s in�ting to speculate as to wha:l:. happened to 11 A Drift o.f
the Y'ear,n the book� which Marsden Hartley used as the s-abject of his

book.,,boost for Gouldi bu·tr which wa;s never publishedo

In the same

w.•tiele Ha1"tley mentioned othel" poems anti tled "Kennebec Portra.i ts"'
which appS?ently never reached pr-lnt lmder that ti"l;.le either o

A

quick glance at, Gou.ld 1 s bibliography shows that he ua.s not a very
prolific writer ,- but rather one -&rho revised his work often and ha.d
many re1'10Z'ked versions of the same poems print.ad�
ff An11e

The two poems.,

Bard" and nl'Iarniafl illhich appeared 1.n "Er-oon1 in 1921 could va-r--3

likely be a pa,r-t of tJ:1e 1 t?Ce:nnebec Portra.its./1

'Ihese

�,i:1t1

poems., aiong

with several others of a similm- nature, appeared in his la·ter book•
Auhrodi. te..

'lhe group of _qoems anti tled n In !ilaine.� which appeared in

Poe·s:;r. in 1920 also �-ere :r.-sprinted :'l.n the later bool<: QI

With Gould ts

11:m:1:ted output in mind, it :1.s plausible to surmise that. even though
the poems in "A Drift

or

th�1 Yeait' were never printed Uilder that

tHJ.e 11 they- -were very possi:,:cy, reworked for wagaa:l.ne publication or.
fQr inelusioll in ·(;he law• ilook A@rodi 't!.�
An overall view of Gou:J.d as a poat during his Maine period shot1s
him at the outset of his p()(itic career a true bohemian teying to
shock his readers wi ·t.n his :rtark realism end hedonistic philosophyG
'lhough he 1-ras genuine in hie paga:nismo, he began toward the end o.f. the
Maine pe:r.iOQi to appoar & litt.1e more conventional and coneervativ-e
in his eho:tee of subjec·l.s and in their present.at.ion..,

The critics of

the day were be?-mring to speak of him a.s a promising j:oung poet�
'lb.et" thought that this per:icd l:!a.s the begimn.ng of his developemen·i;
as a poet and did noc. know that it was to be the peak of his achisve-ment.s and that his poetic output was the-.ceafter to be very meager
indeed.

CHAP'l'rR V

SUCCESS WILL COOE IN THE

sou·m

Wallace Goul,Ps residence in :tfo.ina ended in 1920 when htJ was
f"oreed by angry o:redi•tors to leie.ve Uiadison�

Most of his unpaid

bills were for exotio f'ood.atuf.:f's such e..s cavi&r" and C"lirry••ae&soned
'!'he

delioac:i.es and for the expensive cigarettes which he smoked�

poe·c ,irant®d only ·the best for his tab lo ei.nd maintained the classi o
argument that it was the d11ty of' gocie·cy to· support an intmlligent.
artist ..
Af'ter leaving Madison :, Gould wsn-1;; to 'Ne,.r York ·l;o join. one of the
poeti() groups in GrGenwich Village..

◊ll his e.rri•v&l ,, he was loaned

an apartment by a woman who graatly admired his work�

Aftff o. few

weeka h� fotmd that it would be i.11-posa:ible to support himself :1.n
New Yerk. Moreover, the �oreeful, amouroua advanoas of his bsna�
factress had llearly aoared him out of' his wj:cs"
Finding the robust li�e of the Village toG strenous f�r his
reolusive io t1�sy..,go:i.11g na-1.m:re� he appealed. for help to his fi'i"nd
Wil1iQ1!l. Carlos flilliaro.s vrhar. ha had met earlier- through Marsden
Rartl$yo

WUliams had openly admired Gould t s ,oet;ry fer its

ma.ntie tenort
of diotion.n

n

0

ro..

the firmness of' its images/' and i·t;s "smoothness <if

It. waa Williams who had came to Gould•s support in the

LitiJ� ;Rf;-�� argument !itnd had praised his broad Ul:le or- local ma
terial and his lo{,se s undulant 1:i.nes..

Whsn G·ould. came tc him

penniless and frustra:-bad asking for' h.eJ.p� Williama suggested tha·b

he come wi:ch him to Rutherford: �,. Jersay t ·co 0pt·md the winter ..
Gould accepted the in'Tits.bion and spsnt the winter of' 1922--22 there :,
paying for his board by giving piw,.o J.esson.s to the Williams ohild:een.
In the sprlng h� took leave _of the Will5�runsl'>a :, e.nd VJith only a few
dollars in his pocket loan�d
South .,

·l;o

him by Williams he haaded for the Deep

He tn; eled. by train to Wa.shington� D.,C ,, a"tl.rl having run out

of m...-:.-,ey he proceeded to wa.lk toward the South.,
himself by doing

Q.

E'a rout� he supportt9d

f'mr chores here and ·bhere on farms which he passed.

By �h$ time he had reached Farmvllle� Virginia� a littl� far,ning ccm
munity sixty miles from the North Carolina. border� his monsy Wail oom...
pletely exhausted and he found it necessary to obtain a job�
!twas nighti'all when he n.rriv�d i).'.). Farm.vill�.

Tho s'tre-ets were

tilled wi:th laughing crowds of young people on their way to Shannon 1' s
to buy oherri� Sl11.ashes 1>1.nd chooolate stira 1 or to the Eaco Th«!atre
to see the sil0nt movies.

The casual b0h01I1ian appear;;.n,;e of this

stranger oaused n tremo� of excited vJbispe1"iug to pass through the
bystanders ns h@ calmly glid�d down th� strest and stopped at the
tioket o.ffice ot the thoat1�e.,
"bhe proprietor.

Here hG hel<i

&

shor·G oonver-sation wj:th

The next time the curious na:bives saw the big stanger =

he was seated at tb.G piano playing an aeoompanitr .trc ,:. r :;he silent
movie,!

B.e :i:mmedi9.tely runa.zeri th011t w:).th his veraa.til� abili-ty to ao�

eompt\lly the movle while he read a book on th" side :, muncl�d peanuts�
and ocoassionQ.l.ly turned to laugh a·t; the ll.Udience o
Gould found the quiet easy-going atmosphere of Farm-ville to hiB
liking; so he took the jcb of pianist f'ull-time for $18 a week and
rented a littlo f1•mne cabin :ln Cumbet>land County :,, just a.cross the
Appomatt'3X River ,. f:ram the proprietor of the theatre� Dr. Whittaker .,.

lfflO was also the local 'tete::l.norl.an.,

Gou1d soon em-verted t:h.e tiny

clapboard house into a beautiful w:11:i=kept home mirrounded by
f".loilfer beds .m.d traversed cy flags·oone pa:bha .,. Here he l.i..ved alone
w.i th his dcvzens of' cats -which he gathered abotrli. him as a reminder
of the hapw days -chat. he had spent with h:ts mo·l;her and their eats
in Jfiaine"' Qtv:tng a. name to each ,- he talked t.o theM as if they were
human beings and gave them the run or his housee Ee also maintained
cont.a.et w-lth solile of his f'rlends in M�c5.sonp Maine l' but al�s U3ed
the pseud®Ym John :tq Craig t-lhen corresponding with than in ordar to
bide his whe:r-eabou·ts .from his creditors<> An a:tample of this is a
post. card w.eit·Gen by Gould on April l3t 19Z7., to William Dixon mo
was his lcyal. frie-.ad and ardent admirerQ- The eard was s:igned "'Baatily,
S ¢,L ,,c .,.w '.!his -was a rather f"az-.,-fetehed l"oma.ntie idea on Oculd is part.
and he was no·, consistent in uSi?lg the peeu� Q,
Ocul.d 1 s letters dtxring this tir1!e often expressed a poignant
homesickness for his native sta:oo" He loved to l"ac�U New England
CU$toms

in his letters to Mr. D.i.xfln of Madison:,- M.!!iue.

Ttrmorrow is '.ihanksgi.vi.ng u Wot as it ia up home -....... 01· was.., f01."
e� up theTe it is no more, one migli-t s.13" 11 I w.i.ah yon ccruld
have knoon it in "'¥. d-�·U· .........,.,..;- not merely a soli ta.ry glut, but.
a gre�t gathering of friends and friendly relations.,. At OUl�
hoo.se -we al"rt�s sat. a:eound two hours at table. Chri.stmas the
same.. I have seen the station platform a.t &-1.mmdek completely
eoval.ned with sta.eked beEn' cases the ni�� before Christmas�
Oh. y wen. ., fut Scuthe--i'n holiru,ws are typieaU.y- duJ.1. Wot.
the sp:iti t of" •old New EugJJmdn -- Goo., 'fib.at a magi.o nar110 ,.
altti.eugp I shill probably never see it a..g:nn,. {Letter ·1.o
WilliB.l'll D.ixcn!' Jl1owmbe:r 23,\l 1927).
Tfi9'

He al-:31:, liked to think that some d� he would be able to :return to
'Maine,,
1·es _., scmeday.,, perhaps, we shall have a co·t·tage toget.�er at the
1.:ake -◄ when you are through With le.vars:,- .L""'ld when I Q1'<.m

bac:k to tlie. Fc:ft.!' ! want soioaeday to come baek to Yu2.:ble:,
like a ChillaJnan going back -to Chine tJhen tl'lr"ough wi:i:;h: life
'Iha l.onger I stay �� from � England the nto.'t"e of a Y �
I become. I expect nothing from 7Jf.'f hom0 peopl4.. T have
no illusi011s about them �.s re·ga;:r«e theil"' understtmd5.ng cf
til8 or their rightful pct.de in me, fol" they have ever bean
i:he �st ungrate:n-J.1 people in America -toward their {1lnlus�
God lmows 1IDy .. It matters not, ! lO'ffl them all� and 1ong
for Nev E'.agland as C'i:iri.stiana do for heaven� God .iit:•:�
kllGWS the nights I spend alOl'Je !- the sunsets, the tw.i.1..i.ght�
fui?lk.i.ng only of 1l1Y raci.?1 flesh m,d blood� If I shcul.d
go. baek there I should live ae mu.ch a.lone as here tt but I
-could see them and hear them and love them at a distance p.-t"oba.bly- as they would want- me to do ,i, {Letter to WiTH am. Dix<.mt,
Sept..eubel" 19 fr 1928)
In his let;ters Gould begged hi� f'z>iends in Baine to come
iJ,

0

dawn to Vi,:-gin:ta to Vis:i.t wi fu hint and :t'el:i.eY"e his homesickness
with long talks a.boo:� his beloved homelall:l� Abou.t once a yca:r
his tI-10 young .friends ., William

D.u_t<m and lltmel't Hilton,:

found

time to make the longed-for- viai.tcr Yal.laee cherished f:Rer-y minute
of these lTisits 00':id later repaid their ltlndneos

b.r maj_ling ·!;he�1

big bo.ll.'es of his delicious jellies.i, pickles,. and cakes 1ititi.ch he
was so adept at 1!1aklng.. M; '.ooast once Wi1lJ 0011 Carlos ltillimns
drO?e dmm 'Id.th his fami'.ey' to Th.rmv:tlle and spent a ..roek w.t ·l;h Gouldo
1he odd life of the ?hi.ne poet in the oJ.d....fashioned Sou·hhe:r.n tmm,
the ncn-eliar of the prossnca of Negro servant'} and -the :i."O!nalltie
charm of the nearby surrende.'t" grounds at; Jlppoia&tw:x: -m&.de a. riv.id
- impression on Willim!ls vm:i.cl:l. he l.!!1-,N�tdm later in his !!!_,�_i;_o�e.
U-lldoubi:edly- �'3.d would net have s·�ed perma.nentl,y in Fannrille
if 1·� had tiGt ooen fe,r Miss � Jaeksoo,. who had bef'.rie-.adoo him

am

become his beoofae-n•sss o Miss Jackson, a JIISmbez- o:f the old:,

affluent. Jackson fe.m:1.!y of FarJIWille, wras a. well...educated and
�J.ert woman of about Gould's age. Sle l."aa we'll...,J.iked thr;ou�O\lt
the eo»untmi ty' for· her genial natul'e;t he- brilliant., entertaining
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-oornre1."'sat,ions 5 and her :;.;ea.dings of folk tales at. sOO'i.al eve:i:ri:i$ 0
On meeting Wallaee C'JOUld she recf>gnized in his handsom bohemian
demeanor- and in � his poerm.e profession some -ot her own repra-ssed
desires and interests-a He baee.me for her not onl.7 thG f}i"ince
Ca.har-Jdng mo had eome to save her fuom the drab med:i.ocrit.y ef
Farmville but, D-lso he seemed in her �s lilte a helpless child
who With his sensitiire:; artistic w.ture did l'I..Ot knw how to i'eY!d
tor himself in a tiorld -where he -was misu:nders·t.ood and r,ial:t.I·ea:tedt.
She il\ln8di.a.tely took hht i11:t& her care and fel-t that no sae1'1..fice
was iJoo great to help him w:l.th h:l.� poati.c endeavor,.. Not only did
She inV:lte Mm often to her ow home bu.t she v:lsited :&.�equently
w"ith him in his cabin and t,ook him ridtng in her- �5.age o 5ome..,.
times when she i:nvited him to her hC!;le to a dinner party!1 be
�d shock b.er genteel g,.:r..es-1;.s w.i.th his profane langue.g.e and obooere
stories.. Yet.,. 1.n her eyes 'this ma.seuline..,. loold11g Yankee eould do
no 'm"On� and ::.�e ,g:_:. :i��D tim;tehed h:i.m adoringly and list.1med
intentJy te his s-teriesa M0st Ton.v-lll.ians� ht1w�:,. ,,ere su3Pieicms
of his �pt appearance and had 11-l;tle esteem f&" bis poetic
profass:tcm�
Miss Jackson no·.;

onJ.7

jeopaxdized mru;w c,,f her life-long

friendships by- her close -re1..ationship 1u"ith u� netel'-do-we.11
poeV? but also al:i.em·bed he:e otm ·familyo Unmindful of the goaSip
and crlticism., she cont:lmwd to do all she could to make life
easier fat" "her charge o"

She bargained with "Of>" Whi ttake.� for the

ea.bin in -which Gould li-;oed and proceeded to pa, for it in install....
mentso She often found it difficult to meet ·bhe payments because
most. of her � .ms in property � jointly

wj_

th her sister

who :refused to le1;; -rdss Jackson se:11 her aha.re to pay for the
cottage to hGU.se Gould"

Togethez" with Dr., and Mrs ,, Wi.1:l.i.am Ca.rloo

Williams and ·two of Gould's ftiands in Ma:i..ne!) William Dlxon a1ld
Hubert Hilton� she s·liarted a joint plan of rais-lng money for Gould's
support whi1e he tv'X'ote., Each of the fO'llr:" <1,g1?eed ·to p�y a certain
amount to Gould f<Yr a period of tir4e !J a:l; the and of 1-mich they
lroUld be reli·eved i:q one of the others�
l-lith such a guardian angel as nr-1:iss Wru-� supplying illl his
mat.er-la! needs� C�ld il.-ias left completely free to rll"i te o In 1927
Alfred Kl!"e.v,mbor& an old Gt-eenw.i.eh Village fr-lend,. itel'ud&�. seven
nev poems by Gould in the anthology � �can Caravan which he
�ms editing jo:u1·i;Jy td th Van ·vwck B.rooks> !el9�S Mt'!lnf03:'Cl,- and Paul
Rosenfeld. The appearance of the anthology provoked the .follomng
vi. triolic renew b,r Henry t .. Mencken in ·l;he !,�can Mercur,z: for
'lhe idea behind this f'ormidable tome is the idea bahi.."ld all
the Ten� 1l!a�-az:!.nes that ecrJ11e and go� to 1tl:t,1.. that a great
deal of profound az� high:tomd. 1:1.te:ra·c,ura is ehOked cf:t by
th.e ha,J11''!\ro.:u.f{r>�$$ of, i\��t:-:i.<o.;n ,.Jifa>:t-:s �9i.'aJ 1)liblfa.t1.,;Jrs:� There
is� :i.:'ii must be g-an>wu, a cer·ta.:tn ai-Jpel.�ficial plauslbili.ty
in. this no•cion'l' Obv-lousl:v-!t ther.e is oo r.ocm i.n the....�.t.urda.t
Evening Post, for the l.rulientatians of such advar.iced :radicals
as Hfehasl �ld and Upton &lnelair,. 1101.. is H�'·s �z�.
11:ke� to pr1.nt a 2000 line poem by Isidor �hnaider• -..1or is
tha Oxford Um. vers:l ty Press -apt :ho welcorrte a volume of in
coherent. ind:lgna.tion by l.1.r�. 'William Carlos Wi.11:tams., or CTe".etru-de
stein., al'.' 1'Jallaes Ocrtl.l.d"'

* *
,t;.

Here they get into type a;t last.-l< and hare they offer em,..
barrassing TfL'OOf that E'flR:ll'l �gaz-:i.ne edi tC'll"S are sometimes
iute:µi.�1:,.
,.
Gould� a reaction to th.is review can be seen in· the f'oll01�"ing
passage from a '.letter 'va'i tten by him to his friend William Dixo-a
in Madison i,
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Henry Menken gave ma a. slight roast in Mercury. A roast from
him a!XlOunts to a mighty big boost� these days� when no intelligent
person takes his rot seriously. Henry is fast having his day.
The reaction has already set in., and when some of these much moi--e
able people who have said nothing all the while sat in on him,
his funeral will be publio,. He will die ha.l'd� but umour119d.
The pendulu.lll always swings back if' it works at all� you know. and
it has already started .. Many !:"$Viewers are already merely laugh-
ing 11t him �-...�· th0 most deadly method of at'l;aok. Personally�
! like to be knocked.. It is QlllUaing.. It means publicity. Miss
M o.ry cannot understand my attitude of com.parati ve levity o She
f'oema.. Then I laugh at her.. It is no·b my nature to writhe under
criticism. Bill Williams, old aa ha is ., :l:'roth.s at the mouth.
It is good £'or one :t anyhow. See what �o much praise has done
for Edna Millay. (Letter to William Dixony Deoam.ber 22, 1927)�
This o�ld and errcneous analysis by Gould o:f' such a literary giant as
Menoken gives one the mv?.asaion that he was more than a little bitter
and hurt over the criticism�

Gould oontinu�d to pretend� however� to

take reviswers t oritioimn lightly.
Have no illusions about review{ and raviewers� It is a.11 like
ci?ou.s advertising, <r.aly worth not so much. A big mess of bunk.
Reviews s good or bad :, are to me like curios to pu·� away in a.
safe place� I am as hard a8 nails tc<tVa�d praise or blame alike�
They a.re both sound signifying not.hing. (LetJGer ·l;-0 William Du:O'.a$
December 15� 1928)
Another expple of Gouldts e!'roneous analysi3 or a situation can
be seen in the folloW'i.ng statement about the South wr:i:tten to Dixon
in 1928.

am

I
fully convinced that my succeas Will come in the South ..
Southern psopla are iilf':!.nitely more polished and sophisticated
and read much more rafl.l l:i.terature than Nort!-.erners do ., as e.
whole d (Letter to William Dux,n� Deoember 15, 1928)�
Despite adverse eriticism ,, Gould continued to writee revising the
seven poems which appearad ;_;a The American Caravan along with others
which he had written earlier� sanG of which had already a.ppaared in
magazines�

In 1928 he assembled all of these revised poems along wi�h

a. few new ones which he had written while in -Virginia and sent: th�
to the Maoa.uls.y Canpany to be publish&d in a. volume ., Aehr_?d�9 entitled
after the lea.ding poem .,

In a letter to Dixon in 1927 he discussed his

Dear :'i'illi �r.•

I was just about to sit l
lo write t
l� 1
and told me that Toa were- 't r a 11

)

n I•
toll

•

I was to aay to 70U that I ezreot
t:b:te, and trat I wa• r;oing to tenud 1
so long due you aa per1cmal de ,
on which to coce cae way. I ahauld
done 10. Anuhaw, you aay bank an
do not reply to this nat nt.
It i• only now that I haft nally
ror only the other day I ••nt the tiaal
•
Arter Alfred wtnt I dug into the laat thlr r
derll or a ti., aaon other trouble• t
writi
r
Endytu
on, all in tJo.NHt
and finiah of
•• I
art ri-""•lftt
...i
under great nreu. For I wrote the tCIU' 1¢ • to Tnlor,
in Cara-n.n thia year ). in tour d
had
nri
All at the lut m.r.ute. They are
\Ill.-..nerda9e
Anyhow, all i1 finished, 10 f'ar a1 the.
a Nlllil9illtl'llNe 11114 reaey for the print�r.

....

I mn glad that your sister h better.
I am now head
is staggering, but
through n thing to
but by stat5gering.

• will talk tha\

tt:ier onr h. I'•

OTer heels in iinolutlcmary history. The tau or�
as Washington 1t9'Pred �the war. ao
nI
me as terri fie. One mtft go •• not by trlrl'
al
Alwn_vs to a ireat�r ta■k than thf' one betor••

Now just let me know when to meet you. That la all.
onoe to assure me that your oor:iini is not a �r.
Hastily,

Lct;te • to liilliUl Di:xon fit,

Gould, fQ.rJnTlll, 1928

wri •

at.
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work on tha manu:so:r ipt of Aphrodite giving examples of hiu axhausti·:rs
-

t

·-

-

revision of' .tt ..
1'he revised manu.soript, which I ha� been digging on for the
last six weeks iG finished and is in the hands of the publisher.
So "Chere. Now fo� future work i and there are pilea of it breWing.
Remember MURP�LS and NM!EU.:SS POWS? These 1;he publishers did
not want to include, for they were reprints from CRILDREN 3 and
they were afraid of copyright diffioulties ., and that reprints
would not selJ. well --- that :b, reprints from book f'orm. Maga.,.
zine reprl.nts :1 on the other hand ., are assets. W11,l1 ., the space
must of course be tilled :, and this summer I ahall do some light�
whimsical :; readable things for the misoellaneous part of the book,
to make up for- those taken out�
The revisions a.re wonderful. Anne Bard has a brand new intro•
duotion in iambio pentameter & e.nd a long aeetion added in the
middle.. The poem is thus longer, fuller 0£ import. All the other
poem.a are touched up with my latest t'�t<.:-1miqu.e :: made fuller and
more flowing� Qu.ite sa·tis.factory 9 nCM,.
I find myself turning more and more to the whimsioal ,. the seri-0ue
or the tragic touched up here and there With a bit of irony or
pEt'rchanoe oomady. More dash and pap as l grow older. Aunty w-.lll
be a gay old bird., ( Lett0r to Willi91ll Dixon� July 12 ,- 1927)"
The book appearecl on the market in the f'all of 1928 and was favorably
re-.rtewed in many of the leading magazines and newspapers..

The Saturday

Review of Literature
,._ offered the following criticism.

_,,.,�,..

Altho�gh ·the name of Wallace Go�ld has been i-amiliar to s·tu.dent's
of' poetry for same years ., "Aphrodite" :i.s the first volume to pre
sent him to a more general public. What this lrarger public will
make of him is an interest-lng speculation. His qu.alities c defi:nitel;r
his 01'1ll $ are such as will effectually keep him from quots:cion. He•
ic Witty ,. but; his wi-u ia spacial. Be knci,,e how to tell a narrati:v.:e,
but the stories will seareely bold an a:verage audience... He i�
fe.miU.8.l" With the mythical QJ!lOU.Ts on Parnassus b but he me...\:e s no.
a
Er.skinian bid fo-r- popularity..
�h;i.s is not to say that Gould is/ha.re or f'orebidding poet. Iii_s
line has g,,aoe in spite of its ],ength l' clarity in apiJ.;a of the
poet's predileotion for trope and extended metaphor. Although
his loose free verse is most typioal, Gould's oooassional rhymes··
retain distinction�

* *

:!l,

Best of all are "Anne� tt "Rosalind, a "Ms.rn.ia. :') fl and the long
·!;itle-poem. Hers hhe swinging, ma.aouline aoce.nts of Gould play
.freel�', cutting through the jungl 1::1 of rhetorio with a golden
track. "Endymion�" clut-'c01•ed by detail and slOllf'ed up by overs•
lengthy rhythms� has &.n exc-ellent "dying .fall .. tt
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,!h�.N� R�u?,li�. voiced a more thorough-going approval of AEhr-oqij!�

Wallaoe Gould t s ttAphrodita» is by far the most impressive of
the three volumes under considsl"a"aion. It ie ap?roaehsd through
an :i.ntroduetion in -the fom of three execrable sonnets by Al.t'"r-ed
T:...�e;ymborgo Bu:i. once reaehed it •l�hibits an adult ......... ewn
profound �·-- understanding of irer6ii'icaion" an e.ocurei:te ., sensi
tive use of --xords� and an approa,ch .to lif'e that is dignified
and sad: sad� quie� humor without bittern0ss.
The title poem is d:i.::rbin�uil!��d by its skillful and unobtru�iit,e.
use of a ciiffiC;Ult meter. and by the $:lll\plicity and naivete whioo.. '.
Mr� Gould has made na.tura1. ·to hl� BJ.�•mpie.n oharaeters ,. who are
pagan and W:1s0pbis·t;icat0d :9 as uni»i.i;�tEid by love as b:'f morality .., :_
So th.at Apuodite is able to aa.y � her blood...hung:ry lover, Iti�a
��" Kiss me many times ii and £01.. ·ea-Qb. -time there shall be a year.'.
of warn ; and saying it t to gi,re � fueling of vlblenee or suttqr,,..;.:
ingt only of a joyous re1r�J:-·d -';<, passi'Oil.. "Endymion" :- whioh foJ}J.-OW'B.:t
il\.1> 1.r;/ 1,i:ay of eo:ntrast :i almost poN10graphioally senaual; but t}li.--s': ..
purely by reaSOs.'l of its luscious, rhythm and skillful ;> urbane i�-.�....... .
endo ;- for all its f'igtu•as are such as might enter into the most- ' ·
chaste and r-oma.ntio conver-sation .,
In the section called "The La.st: Bards" Mr. Gould ha.s almost
oomposed e. lit·l;le nowl in verse .,, · so. well done that t'..\\:i:a{:::r- s;ages.
m.ake a complete story of love and s-in 51 with the backgrounds of
<rostam end manners well undsrstood. In this seetion the poem,. .
"Rosalind� 1' is a:spe-oially to be r1oted for its sad and lov-aly verse ..
The favorable aeoepta:rJ•�<;• of �lmodite along with the support and

confidence of his friends ga�a Gould a sense of 1ii'ell-weing and made
him feel that the stage was set for greater things to coma .,.

He ex..-.

pr1!l8$ed his satisf'action in a letter to his friend Dixon in 1928 ,.
f

I am so f'u.11 ot futttre plans of work that I am dilray. At last
I am started on my vray� attar 9.11 thase yea?'s. I ehe.11 vrin. out�
for I run surely making the best of my opportwti:ey., (Latter to
William Du:on� 1928)a

Gouldt s confidence in himself es a poet was boosted grea%ly by· the
.f'avol:"a.ble natices given to him by several critics of t.hs day.}

Among

these was Paul Rosenfeld,, a noted lite:f'ary ori•cic and anthologist of'
his timt9� 1vho in.eluded a chapter entitloo. "The Paganism of Wallace
Gould" in his book � Way �t_Art ., published in 1$21.

Alfl"ed �n_...eymborg .,

a distinguished poet� literary eri•cio.,. and anthologist of his time .,
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devoted five pages of his book A History of American._Poetr� to a
highly complimentary disoussion of Gould t s poetry.

In 1928 Gould

wrote his �ri&nd Dixon about a forthcoming leeture by Kre:vmborg in
Farmville.
Alfred Kre�borg lectures hare the 16th of April. He lectures
on little ME this Wednesday night in New Yor.k. (Letter to
William Dixon !, March 13 ,, 1928)�
Undoubtedly both Gould a.:a.d Miss Ja.okson., who had e.rrrmged for
Kreym.bm�g•s leoture before the Womant s Club in Fantr¥ille f!J_lly expected
him to lecture specifically on Gould .,

Frcm wi.tnesses t a.coount.s of the

laeture > lti-eymborg oddly enough did not mention Gould in the talk,,
The Widespread approval of the Gr·eek theme poems "Aphrodite" and
"Endymion" go.ve Gould the conf'idenoe thet he needed to oontinue with
his idea. of' reviving classic verse forms and themes ..
idea of

&

He hit upon the

G�eek trilogy dealing wi�h the three Greak tragedians

AEsc.hy.lu.s :t Sophocles and Euripides.

He wrote the f"ollowing description

of the long "Trilogyst to his friend Dixon.
For the last two weeks :t have been steadily drafting e. new poem�
one of the best ye·c ,. a trilogy� and its name axsctly that s the.
poem in three parts and dealing with ABsohylus� Sophocles $ and
Ew-ipide$� the theme centered around ·the battle of Salamis� in
whleh the first fought ., for the calebration of which -'ch.e second
danced�, naked ., a boy of fifteen�. and on ·the dayof' which the
tt-..ird was bo:rn.. Today I finished tlraftine the second part� As
:in Aphrocu.t;e /J I a.m. conce:rw!)d only with �che human interest� the
men themselves :1 and have wo-ven a loose but rather ing=nious plot
apout thei thl'ee., The Gi�eek trilogies we:z-e each oenter�d around
a single e�®nt :-. and thus I he.ve followed the Greek idea .. Tb,e
lines flow very nicely,. and whe:n ths whole is polished up 11 there
will be a very oreditable par.form:m.oo., (Letter -co William Dixon:.
Auguat l� 1927) ..
ff

He felt that �Trilogy was one 0£ the best things that he had ever
done and expressed his opinion in a later letter to Dixon.
I have just finished Trilogy for Car&ii·a.n -..... a long poem "c,o
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take up at least ·t.hirty book..pages. I have worked myGelf lean
ovsr it, but it is tha most pretentious thing I have ever done ,.
(Letter ·ho \"iillirun Dixon. March 13, 1928)..,
The finished poem was published ;.n 1:Ae �oo!ld...Amari cap Cara.van« edited
by Kreymborg ., Rosenfeld, and Mumford in 1928.

Gould's interest :ln

the Greek theatre expanded to include plans for writing paraphrases ot
the olassio Greek dramas� He built a table model of a Greek theatre
to giw himself an idea of how the old ti-a.gedies were staged and made
plans tor oanposing the choruses f'or his plays.

In his letters to

William Duo.n in 1927 he tells .of hie love .for the Greek spirit which
he would like to hai70 seen revived,.
Th.ere il!I much dispute as to whether AEschylus or Sophocles invented
painted aoenery,.. But AEschylua parf'eoted the mask and probably
introduoed tha s-t;age and prosoenium. Those were wonderful days�
however :, With the greateet things on earth appearing like mu hrooms 3
all in tha period of a century. Exao·bly like our meoha.nioal. agti
or today� and then all began to fad'I, :f'or reasons mysterious� just
e.e our a.gs will eventually f'ade.. Just as the great age of mu.sic
has i'ad�r:' fl l.'ight under our noses. N0 one pays any attention to
"radi<;lal" musio any more� but every on� has �one ba.ek to Beethaven ..
A mighty good move ,. but a signif'i.oant onao tLe·trtei- to Willian
Dixon !' August 192"/) •
Gould admired part.icu.larly the University of North Carolina where
he observed a strong tradition

or humOOliatio �tudy•

.Just below the Virgini9.- line q the South ia booming. Norilh Carolina.
-is av-en more snappy than most places in the North. It is where
the New England oot"c:�on industry :l.s gradually going. There is a.
wonderf'U.1 state uni varsity. In the letin and Greek classes ., the
daad languages are spoken in conversation.. Upp�r- olaases aotually
converse in G-.c-eek and Latin. �tely I saw the CArolin0 Players ::
:rram the Uni.era ity :, where the drama is written Q.l'ld acted by ·che
atudents as a part of th0 English course .. Paul Green is a produotv
.P.ll the plays are Caroline. tolkplays., I think that thit!I is real
education. (Letter to Williem Dixon� December 8� 1921)�
In a later let-ter in 1928 he tells of his purohase of an old piano on
which h� eomposedthe ohoruses �or his plays.

5S
X have traded o�f my parlor furniture for a piano �-� an antiquG,
and old Boardman� London� one of the first uprights. It has been
used carefully� however $ and oan be easily brought into shape.
Only a few oota.ves 5 but I we.nt it just beiause of t.hat, eo I can
play Moaart and lfayden and others of the strict classic school
who wrot� before the piano lengthened ov..t. Beautiful wocd, and
the case very small probably small;er than the one Bubert has.
I want it for several ret.sone. on,, of 'Whioh is that. during nr.,
lapses into melancholia l can divert myself by keeping in touoh
with the inspiration to be gotten from. the best in mus:i.c.. It
may serve to bring me out of the sp0ll. Another is that when I
make para.phrases of Greek dramas I shall oanposs the ohoruses.
(Lott�r to WillifJDl Duon:1 August SO :> 1928) .,.
.,

It is known that Gould did write sever&l of these plays modeled on
the Greek elsssioe, but none of them were ever published or produced
and the manufLripts were destroyed after his death .,
Another absorbing interest for Gould during 1928 was that of
writing an American 6pic in heroic varse to be oalled "The Amerioad .. "
In a letter to Dixon in 1927 he tells of his plans for writing this
epio which would be eent0red abol.!'b the Revolutionary Ware
I shall keep on with my Greeks for the present� until I have
perfsoted my literary style. 'l'hen tor the Amiarioan heroics
..__ perhaps an AmericQl'.l Iliad, who knows -- a cyele of twelve
narrative heroics o�ntered about the Revolu·tion .. I run not
ready for that :t yet. I must go slOD'ly. But even our i-adica.l
Williams tells me ·chat no one in America oould do whe,t I a.m
doing with heroic -rerse. Just damned hard work will do it�
(Letter to William. Dixon:> August 1 $ 1927).
In subsequent letters to Dixon he gives aooounts

or

his progress on

·l;he epio.
I am now head ove:r heels in Revolutionafy his·tory. The task r:,f
the ep:J.e is staggering> but as Wtishington staggsred through the.
\var i- so must I stagger �hrough a thing to me as terrif'ic. Oiz.e
nn.urt go on1> not by tripping along. but by staggering.. Always
to a greatsr task than the one before. (Letter to William
Dixon, May 20 :, 1928) .,
I have also aocomplished great things in the literary line-�
have 0ompleted the prelude, ballad .,. and postlude to the poe:.c.
fv� the ZJ.6lxt Cara-van., It is e. section from the Americad� the
Revolutw�:.u·y epic which you lmaw e.bou.t ., The third book:, the tale
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of the .Arnold exp�dition. up through Maine. I run doi:ng ·this
section £irst� as it is fallliliar � and I ean thu� gain time to
plau on the book as a whole Q
Tile ta.le itself l shall begin on the first of the month. I
am IOOti<.ntime reading and absorbing.. (Letter to William Dixon 0
August 30 6 192S).
I am forging along abstractedly on the Arnold poem., and have got
the soldiers into the wilderness of the Cb.a.udiere� and vritheut
:tood and all .._......... (Le·!;t;er to William Dixons Septem1re1� 19 ., 1928).
Finally he wrote Dixon in the winter of 1928 that he had torn up his
efforts and had given up the writing of' the epic.
During fow� months beginning With August I was bu.sy with the epic
'fthioh I started+ In Ifovember ! tore it up -- fom- months' 1.vo-�'k
thus going inco ·t;he fire� t-1.nd not only that� but all hopes of'
av-er doing the thing on which I he.d planned for yea.rs. No go.
It was fairly good -- but: not a line of it was as good as a
single line of Trilogy .. I will go to greater lengths of explana.
tion later,. (Lette:r: to William Dixon :> Deoember 15 ., 1928) .,
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Afte� 1928 Gould had very little work published.

In 1929 T.he

�1!leriQan Caravan contained one new poem entitled ffTo &ily" by Gould�
·?he :following year, the Ql'lthology ,21., Amer�_?;i,-edited by .A.11:'red
Kl."'<9y-mborg:, reprinted fi1ra poems £rats �a-odit�. ., After this date no
mor0 new work by Gould as £a.r as is kna;r,n was ever published ..

In

l9Sl he wrote his fr iend Dixon about a new book that he was 'l'i'l"iting.
I am v10rking a·:..eadily on a l1im' book and hnw definitely g;one
back to conwntional verse and occe.2ional rhyme ........ one @f the
la.R to do it� but not the least. (Let-t.ez- to Willia Dixon,
April 2� 1931Jo
The book was never published .,
One possible expla.na.tion £or- Gould r B deeline as a produetive
poet was his marriage to Mias Mary Jaolcaon in 1932 ,,

Sine the first

nweting, their close friGndship had become more and more obvious to
curious Farmv5.llia.ns.,

It was we11 ...1cnown that Hiss Jaekson WB.s help

ing him f'inancia.lly; fUrthermore� his frequent and long visits to he:.
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\ home and her return visits to his oabin we:re beooming a. topic for
oonsidereble gossip.

Neither Gould nor Misa Jaokaon paid any heed to

the talk a.botrt them un·t;il i't started to beooma malicious .,

The insti...

gat01• of this scandalous talk was Ura .. Park, a Rabelaisian woman from
the North who lived with her English husband one. farm on the outskirts
0£ Farmville. Mrs., Park had beoome just as infatuated with the hand-
some poet ae had Miss Jackson and thus developed a rivalry between the
two. Urs .. Park soon found that she oould not compete With Miss Jackson's
g$neroBity� th$ seoret of her attraction for him.

Gould had intimated

his true feeling for Miss Jackson in a lett$r to Dixon in 1928�
lli&s Mary has diabetes (do I spell it right?)� and has gone to
a hospital in Baltiltl.o�e to haw a proper diet given her �-- in
oth.ar words :, to £ind out the maxi.nQm amount: that she oan eat
and still live.
Incidentally $ be�Yeen U8� I run having my f-lrat rest in eix
years .. It seems like -Yuletide or suthin' ----.... (Letter, to
William Dixon., March 13 .i, 1928) ..
Thus with the competition for his company .monopolized by Miss Jackson ..
end a atrong rejection by tbfJ poet of her amorous advanoes, 1£r-s Park
angrily began to rata.liate with malicious and •mtI"irc;hf'ul stories about
Gould and Miss Jackso-.a ..
When new• of ·t.:his gossop reached. iilra" Anne OhamberJ.ayne� one of
Miss Je.oksoD;'s close friends� s..lte immediately asked Miss Mary if she
and Gould had thought of marda.ge as a possible solution for thal. r
predicament .. Miss Jackson replied Ji;hat they bad considered marriage,
but t.ha.t neither of them knew how ho go about getting mai"ri0d.

This

oould very possibly be true sinoe both of them wel"e very inef.f'ioient�
impractical ,, and sooially naive people. Wi•th their consent Mx-s ..,
Chamt>erlayne mada arrangements for 'bhem to be married at her home :,

Gravel Hill., by

Dr.
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Hatcher., the viQe president of Rando1ph-14aoon

The f'irat ff!Jfr yea.re of their mlU':riage were very disappointing
and frustrating :eo Miss Mrn-y for she soon discowred that she and
Gould oould not 11-ve together as man and wife.

Their home in

Cumberland Cou.nt-y was a.rr1U1ged so that hor upstairs room. was nached
by a s0parate outside atairwQy.

She never entered his aownstaire

quarters except t<> eat and talk with him.

lier olo Negro servant .,

William Green., told the tOWI1speQple haw he had once spriolcled �3r
f

stairway With corn meal to detect Mr. G-ould s trail to her t"O®l
Apparently he never entered her room,.

Miss l! a.ry had alwaye been an

ineffioi.ent housekeepei� °' and her quarters in the /'-.ruse were unkempt
and disorderly.

Gould ., ha,.re.var= kept hie rooms aaey neat and orderly.

Morsover, ha did all of the cooking and hous<,keeping..

When Mias Mary

invitl!ld her fi'iends to their homo, Gould was t1lways the graoious host�
serving them delioious meals that he had prepared himael�.

Yet when

he went into town for his mail� he appaared to !the townspeople to
be dirty and poorly dressed.

They opa.nly r:i.diculed h:tm but he ignorod

them completely and pr.oudly held his head up as he went a.bout his
bl...• inosa .. Miss llary tried to assuage the ha.rah tr,,-atment given to
Gould by the townspeople by telling them G.lte.ggeratsd lies about him.
Uhe said among other things that he had eom.e from an ari.stocntic
background and had attended MoGill University ,nth the intention of
becoming a priest.

Gould rostered these tales so that he might laugh

at the oov.fusion in the gose:i.p whioh ensued .•
Vib.en th.6 Depression hit Farmville in the 1930 t s h�iss Mary- was

•

Gould in ranrAU•, 1928 ·

k
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foroad to talce a W -P .A,, job as a aoeial worker- il1 order to support
h«,r household.

Gou.ld stayed at home and did the cooking a.nd house...

work along with his writing.

He also began to a ell hie hOlllemade
During these hard years the two

pa1tries and jellies to make money.

,seemed to be mu.ah happier together a.nd s..ceepted their penlll"y in a
They lived in a dr-0wn world of books and poetry6

s:implej happy way�

and when thel"e was money they ate royally:. bo·chering little to/\oon•
se'?"vs.tive and econmioal,.

Scme

or

Gould's friends in Maine sent him

their old elothes and Mias Mary made them over for him.

Often when

friends came to "Visit ., he would greet them olas only in a robe because
h� did not haw e:ny other clothes.,

It was even said that Williem G:reen.t

Mies Ma.7 1 s faithful old sanant� stole food for them_

When her J}ob

gave out l:,\nd there was no money at all1 Misa Mary began -co sell her
silv�r and other household artioles.
Gould beoame more and more -0f a rooluse during his latar yea.re s
and haVing burnt himse:>l.f' ou.t he bage,n to decline in both ·;;-h�;•i,ioal
Qlld mental powers,.,

He had long suffered fr<n. obesity and heart diseaee :i

and it was the latter that caused him ·t:o die while cutting wood cne
morning in 1940,,

After his death :. Miss Mary suff'iWed a. mental break=

down and oould not even make arrangements for his .funeral.

The looal

undartaksr generously donated an old casket and asked some of the
prfflllinen.t men in town to be his pallbearers.

.ltthe funeral the umter

taker, f$aring that th� old ee.sket would not hold together under the
tremendous weight

or

Gould' e body� i:1 jest requi,sted the pallbearer--s

to 08.lTy the casket in their arms in fitting n-tribu·l;en to ·!;he "poet.on
veapit& this it e. f'tYW nails and sorews :f'ell out

or

the casket as it was
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lower;9cl r.a:co th� gra"Ve", �\?id Gculd 7 a spi:i-it he.d the satisfaction to
know thra:c even i:r;. dee.th hs was able to gi•11e his neighbors another
manant of' concez·n•.
Mi.ss Mary 1Jas le.t$r confined -co a mental institution. and wii;hil:l.
a yeru� she died.,

&ir relat;iv0s :, wish;i.Dg to destroy all tre.oes of

Gould in her J.i:i':'e burned all his belongings ,. books� papeI·s .r- and
manuscrip·b.s.

By thie gesture all visible evidence of' the ali.en

pt.•fi'i;

was destroyed leanng ;1.ily personal. 1·em.in:i.scences and l0gends to
account. '£or his twenty years :i.n Fal'mvillao

CR/:..PTER VI
ft.HffiODITE
In coP.'.pa.tison H:Uh gh,i1W,'B!!,£>f,]ll�, fu_lb£odit..e presents
a gi:•eater percent.;1.�-e of objective themes along "Ni·l:,h ru0re conser�M
vatiire verse forms m'Id a less individua.list:i.e a:xpression o

It

·was this retm·n to mar10 eon·i"errtiom.1 versi.f:l.catio:n that alienated

�
doiT1g an iajust,1 ce t.o homse1f by gi.v.lng u-p his mm naturalistlc z,

A possible explanation. .tor this ehauge

ma.v b-9

found in

�elt �Gi:.-Ology and drar�.. He felt, perh�s,. tha:t metered
verse was more
·�t�s-_,

Sl'.i table

for the Greek themes wa:tch he had begun to

These thoo.es �-e sc:�;f:;t�rt•ed U.be:-eaJ.13" t..hrcnghOl;lt A;ehrodi�

in not on..1,v the long t5, t-le � but also in the equally long
0

Endym:iont1 a:nd in sevm·al shorter poor4liJ .,

of Greek r.\y'tholcgv,.,

In the v.sa of these

His appreciation of and reve-.eenee far.

elas&1.e subjects ie infused in his VeT�at making fue Or.eek
characters sea-fl. fe..milla� and alive .•
A case in pOi.nc is the lc-�g title pc-am in v-1.hich he uses
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;o.s his source

1;•2...,etia.1,.

He has ;:roven the

Vm'iOus

ttf,,Y1ihs together

so they appear to ma..'lte a.. continuous s·l;;OJ:7 of the lifa of the
goddess..

'lhe :oo:rra:bive begins With the arri:ru of Aphrodite

at 01.vmpu.s f:t-'0m C:rr,rusQ As soon as her preb-ence was knom to them!'
the gods vie with

Oil0

a.nct-hei... for the love of the newcomer ,,

Bllt Aphrodite i:'l her own tcv.:·M"-ult but deterndned manner repu'lees
eacll of he:r· su:i:tors :- even Zeusc,

Th� poe:rn eonti.nues

vn th

an

a-eeaut:rt of Hera. 7 s jealousy and the pers5.st-ence of Zeus in ·!;tying
to woo Aphrodi ·te in spite of her dislike for hi.'lll,, JeaJ.ous
Hera., in order to �in back her husba.ncFs love� borr-olr"S a �gie 11
lov-e....insp:irlng Cjtp:t'.'lan girdle from A.phrodii;;e ,i Upon discovering
Hera t s use of the girdle_. w.ose spell h.2.s now WOZ'n off: Zeus
'ti.Teaks rev"0nge

O"il

the proud Aphrodj:te by ma.king her wad his

deformed son Rephaes·1itls ., Aphrooite consents to the raarriaga:t
J

bu li

oti1:y-

in ceremony:- for she ignores ha" husband completely.,

Soon she gives b-lrth to a son�

Hel"DlaplirodiJGU8q

whom the gods

gossip is uo·i; the son of Hephaestus Q H�. ·this does ri..ot
upset Apru'.'od"l te who is vecy SUTe o:t herself o All of' these
events a.re only e. pi;>elude to the f1.rst real low 'Whieh Aphrodite
encO'llnters at Olynrpu,,s •- that of Ares,, Before arr1.Ving .at,
01.yraP!lS she had �et ilres on his wey to settle a str-lfe in -�e
Pelopomiesu.s ., Hsr first impression of his viz>ility and stro-ilg
handsome demeanm, was a last.ing one .,
I startled ,. I sa.w div'lttl. ty- appearing in the north :, &'"ld approach:b.1g
swift'l;y � nmir dra1a:ng near ..-...
a V".u-ile ymr;:;I;i in arii'l,Ctl", his herd muscles menacingly straining;
his eountenanee livid with olillllpoten-b rage .! and dra--t\-"n though
no·t distor-c,edt
his eyes b1oodshot ., ecstatically savage� imperviously' intent.;
his lips exqu..i.si"te'ly f:L.,n ., parted sligb.tl;y 'fv'ith oblivlous excite�
.t
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11.ient"' It 'ivM /l,eea
He wore his metal With as mu.ch ease
He seemed all. metal.:, his very flesh
ca.st __,.,,,.
his glance the glare of a burnished
He glanced at me.. I gasped.. I was
I woul.d have fallM under his f'eet o
I would ha.ve let him tr�le me.
He passsd me b�r �rlt.ho:-;;t: 1,,-o;.1stngo.I)

aa I i¥f¥ flimsy fabi"i.o.
metallic� aymnetr-1�
blade ofaint with the sight

or him�

When she encounters him later as he and Apollo are �,ting
an old argument be.fore Zeuse, she determin.es to tea.ch lo-veto
this god who has never lmot-m .!fflY'thing but.

v«P

and hate. She

intervenes in the az-gmuent and soothes eveeyone's angey- tem.pm>
w.lth kisses,.

eveil

the mighty .Ares o . ..�t first he is s:ngey- with

her, bu·� soon he succumbs to the magic of her lipso
I kissed him ... He was o'bdura:te ..
I plaoed nw head at his hear-t, and ffl9' arms about hiffl ..
T. felt the flesh tUl'l'l cold.-. I felt it wince o
! felt the great, hands clutch�� to repel me -felt them rel.ax and steal about m ,. and the great arms enfold
me !> cautiously�
as if cliscove-ring some new thit1g.. I ra.i.se<i r:;q- face .,
I S&.\r the counte:na.nee pale> a.nd now flush :e- a:nd now pale a.gain.
'lhe head sank down ..,
I eloood JJi3" eyes., I felt. the metal.lit) lips tau.eh Mine,., cautiously',
.fumblingly o
I le·!; them fumble till they found themselves at rest---·
cradlad for· the first, ti:ine� the dirtne orphans .,. bl,lt not toe late�
and there to nestle luxuriously and long, though too CO'.«hent for
slum.bex•:s from that hour there was al�s .Area ...
Aphrodite's illicit romance -:.rl th. Ares evokes the jealousy of
her husband:, Hephaestus:. who angrify ensr.ia;res the tffl> in a
giant net and carries them

tt Zeus�

'llle godhead lays no penance

on his :fuvort te Aphrodite Md unmereii'ully r:tdicules Hephaeatuth
After Si'l egument wi'l:,,'l Ares4 the goddess of love journeys to
earth to seek the love of mortals$ First there is the handsome.,
desirable lnch1,Je:.:i w'.ao ooan loses the love of the goddess by
telling ta�Les of her indisereti®o FOi' '�lia crime he is pun-

:tshed by being blinded -�ii th a bolt sent by Zeus� Wext there is
Adonis, vi:r.il.e r> ?.irgin:1 and fearful of passion ;' who meets his
death in a battle w.i..1:h a. t')()at' which eha.:nges into Al.--es before
Aphrodi·i,e 1 -s eyes,,

Th-us reunited ,. Ares becomes d:tssati@fi.ed

and 1..es·�less during this time or peace and longs for be ttles
an.d �s;II

To satisfy him,. Aphrodite promises hi.m ten yeaz,-s -0£

He wanted years and years of strife� He should never gr(Yfl tired of
'batt1e,.,
:r sent :e:r.os awe;v-,, I arose,, I stood before Ares,, rq flanieous hair
-ma·tching ·!'he jealcus flush (tf Helios leering from Ogygia1
a11d r.uself dx'&ped only With the streaming strands� but draped to
'Il\1 fe0t;
a.s it �enchad with t.he liquid gold of HepMest-us tinged with the
red or the :r·a.rest blood,.
! ra.tsed ntV" amns toiro.rd As!es,., I lau�ed o I said to him::, care,..
lessly -�·-.,.
ffKiss me!) Kiss me man:, t,imes7 and for each time there shall. ba
a y-ear of war i:.-tt
Ares thrilled,., He spl'.'ang a.t me:,, -raised me in hi.a srms. I giggl,ed t'I
I squinned ..
'lbGre were ·nine kisses d-arlng}.y placed :1 and all to !fG" sati.sfaet-ion
a.11 c.1ecorously.,.
but, -th-e ·tenth was all too d.arin� placed, and so
i'oroefu.Uy!'
that I uttered a screamt a giggling ser�u::- and ki.eked� and eW1l!.ped
from him�
a.nd fled�- and ran ui t,he fee-1;, Gf Zeu-s !l> m'ld sa-t there., laughingo
Aphrodite ple.ns the fulfillJ:dent of her promise to Ares by ma.king
the golden .apple a s,yn1bol of W&r., Eris� goddess of discord., had
throm this golden f'I'-ui.t. :tnto a group of revelers Qnd it had
been 1:1eeov01"ed b:, Pa-,"is¼ Re,. in turi.1.,. gi�s t,l'le apple to AphToditJG
after she prOl'ldS0s hilll beautiful Hele�. of Troy as bis wi.fe o Apbrodi:te
knows full lll811 that wax will follow Hale-a' s abduetion f-l'om Troy.
1'o assm·e Are-a that the war v,:lll last ten years� Aphrodite appeals
to Zeuis to dooi:•e� a year of � fw ea.eh of her fingel"s -t, Zeus puts
her off at first but later is weakened by her fe!ldm.ne charm
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and makes the decree :::,f ten ye&"E.l of war-o
I st,ared ou.t into the darkness.,, between the curtains not yet closed;
and,, as the pa.i.r passed by.,. I saw Zeus glancing in at me attracted perchance by the flare ot all nv ma.rq lamps °'
lo'W9ring my head ,- lO'Wm"'ing it lazily� I met his glance. I peered
out through rey- hair,. which� disheveled�
hung to the
and lay there., curling., lazily even, or faneiM.ly
��

noor

much like many a golden serpent, gorged. '.lhe rqes of the godhead
rr.littered..,.
I made a wide Sm.i..le on aw wan faceo I raised 'tf1!J' hands quic�,
saucily, vlth palms outward ,. fingers e:A."tended ,, all ten .,
! · closed my f"11lgers on nw palms� o� to open them., all ten�
.
quickly.,
I f� '/:ii.ere smiling Wildly,, w.tth fingers �tended, spres.d:f.ng Wide ...
�e eyes of the �odhead glittered.<) 'lhe eyes of the p,odhead
widened.
He turned away to argue With 'lhemis ,, discernf'ul Them:i.e� who
had not seen,
and now to dispute 't-1'.lth her., I lay motionless ... T �..athed law� ,.,
Both passed one 'lhq began to w-rangle,,. But SQon �ere resounded
through t..°lle qarkness� thunder�.,y-�
the voice of Zeus. .,.. exelabdng decisive� ttTen� 'l'en -e- 'lher.e shall be ten years of l1a.1.':o,,..
Using Aphrodite as the narrator and eoord:tna:t<>r .,, Gould has ms.de
a tight�·- eoherent� and ·continu.ou.a story out of diverse ·JltY"'.;hs about
the goddess..

He depiet}s the eharae·l;ers in simple., familiar language

Whicll l�nds them an a.'iw of·reall'cy" 3nd makes the nmn-ativa o£ the
,poem flow quickly and i'acil81.y 1>
In contrastz, "Endymionn is a much more loosely w.t:'i t�en poem
ttlth as mu.eh emphasis g;J:vea,. to the adventures of ·Zephyrus as to
the ·story of the sleet1lng lover En�on .,

1be acc:ount. l'W Zepl:r,yru_s

of his misehiefL"ffiQld.� 1-t.tth Oeysseus� for e1�le, seems a het�
geneous ele-ment in the six>ry of End;vmi.on o
'lhe descriptio:0:ioof Eneynu.on, like mal\f passages in "Aphrodit.JI"'
are almost pornograpM.eatcy- sensual..-

'lhe :f'ollotving

•'.i:?iJlge

'1'f
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His .flesh if that of a vi:t'i1e lover </} f' inn� calid 3 i'ervid�
Hi� breath is forever werm� redolent� oalm 6 assured� tihe·breath of
a :nmster:f'ul lover-.,
His body is lithe II graoe:tul� unblemished�
His fao& i,s unbeard0d ., and forawr shall be.,
His tousoled hair is wavy., glossy e- the hair of a hs.ndsome lovGr.
The parted lips that once returned her murraurs� her kisses .,. are
sensuous� moist ...,.,...
are silent now, and forGVer shall be.,
The thighs that shall neve1� again gruw tense., are vigorous"
nervous� pu.isss,nt� heroic�
The breasts once throbbing to those of Selene� are br-Md� maosivs$
ineiti-v·e� responsive .........
are intpassive now� and forever shall be�
'l'h� arms once reaching out to Seii.ene s are sensitive� restless $
emotional� m:tghty _.,.,,.
are poworleaa now. and forev0r shall ba.
The ornate desoription

or

the ea.vein which Endymion slept soema

oon�rived �nd pedantic in the abundan� use of Greek arohitectural
terms ..

It laoks thci simpl.ioity of language found in "Aphrodite ., "

The c�ilings are C6dar. The massive rafters are inlaid with silver
fr eta :>- and supported
by Parian oarya.tides ., titanio :1 bowed as with saronolescenoe !' and
separating
many m.etopaa� one from ano·bher ., Dionysiab rout f;.-oCJm eoryban...
tia.n whirl� the feet of the O&J"yatides
br.�cing against a Paria.n floor at the center of which -chere spn�.·'.1e
a mosaio $ a Lesbian scene
daaignsd in lapis lazuli� With botder of a.uthemion� Against one
wall ., .....
In a. shorter poem "' ffTwo Hellenio Heads ., ff Gould uses two Greek heads
in the Metropolitan M1Jseum to make an ima.zinati -ve contrast of the
physiq\l.ea &nd pereona.J.itieia of two :JJ.ympio a<..nte&tants.

He shows an

$l'.tz-eme abisorptio:n and admiration for the male body in his description
of the twc ..
He $ the Cumaean ,, has the neck of• a bull :- but: the f'aea of an
02 :i, ..,__,.

no� the faoe of a manly but rather docile young F.ellene�
the face of a man not too intuitive� not too aophisticated 8 not at
all esnsue.1.,
Only his head is be.fore me ., and ye·�
I see him s'.;anding motionless .,. oomposCJd ., for a rubdown ·nth
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oil$ and perchance a sprinkling with sand,
ju.at before entering the palaeatria.n contest.
He is not restive under the law of professional oontiltence�
for only ·bhe hands of• males ., his attendants ., ever touch his
thighs:, -nor is he even a.vers0ly &.lert to the touch o� his male attendants.
'?he .fellow is chaste,.
He is e..-atracted.
He is absorbed in dreams of thtl perfect body.
He believes in a girl fr om another town l' and trusts her�
and therefore puts her out of mind$
and when tt some days, he shall embre.o-e her i,
he will oon·cl'.'act his mighty biceps only a little�
a.nd will touch her perhaps tw1c6 ., with hi3 :inmaculate ., spiritual
0-

lips .,

Ile is ready for ·!;he Ol�·lnpiad�
But he fran lalysos .........
he is a sharp though likable fellow.
I know him bet·cer than I know the Ouma�a.n .,
He attracts�
He eaptivates.
Bia beauty of of itself and at onoe magnetic s ar,gresaive� adven
turous� irresistible -......
bracing .s warm ,, sustained� like a. wind blowing all day from over
·a sunny saa..
More subile than the :f'ellow from Oumae i;
he is much qtlic�r of glances mor•e SU...."'O :, more comprehensi\11! ,.
Mo.re oharmi:og or :f'eature than the other:,
he i,a. much more sensu0tis� more emotional --
lik--$\.7iae of body.,
Un)i.ke the trunk or the Cum.aean.11 disciplinsd :1 solid, with lines
Z"=i:;:i;:'1€ stra.ig;h.t :t'ran th� massive hips to the massive but
rather nar�ow shoulders� -��
'bhe oorpox·al cylinder of civilized might $ _.,....,
·'bhe trunk of' the Ialysiah., ·br-ained ., ha.rd� tapers from t he broad
but �rnoefu.l shoulders to the slender waist $ -�
'the coi--poral cone of dy-AP..Jnic idealism�
'lilie .fellow is wily�
He is fl.gila,_
�·1e·'.8. lover: ·a wit: a �tlem!lUl:,, a pleasing liar.
�- ·is ready for a night with the hetairai
· ·;'r<eady fo!' a. day with the rt.mnerG of race a _,,...
r.0ady ··for valorous death at .A:rginusae ..
. · Gauld 1wr.plo9s the s!"Ulle technique in an im.a.giua:ti ve account of the
aetiona and thoughts of a statiw seen in the Metropolitan Museum in
n.Drunken He-ra.cl0s.�

Here h� gives a vivi4 aoooUilt of Heraoles steal•

ing a:J/lay from his se:r.vitude to OmphaJ.e in order to �t glo!'iously
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dru:nko _Gould voices a thm-ough ..going approval ot the drunken nntics
or Heraoles .:,· but he believes it would shock r:iost Amarioans to soe such
obsasn1t-y in a. national hero.

Cynically ridiculing the general

Amt!trioan attitude towaJ.�d sex ., Gould expresaes a desire to have

S!ien

Washington returning from Alexandria in the as.me condition in whl.ch
Heracles returned to Thebes.
"D:tscobolus fl shows Go-<.1ld' s admiration fo'f' Luoiim s the Greek

..

satiris·c who saw the original Discobolus by Myron and recorded h:·.s
impression 0£ it ,,

In speculating on tha charaater of the model W'•.o

posed for the statt.i$ _, Gould conoludes that he was probably a medio�re
Greek boy who took the job :for money.

With this in mind > he says

that he does not envy Myron ao muoh as he does LUcian who viewed tl.e
actual finished masterpiece.
Gould displays a minu"be knowledge or both Groak mythology and
history in these po8llls ..

Often he demMtds a similar knowledge on th,i

part of the read�r for a o!Gu underst&nding of his work.
Another section of Aphrodite.. oontains several long n.�ative
poems dealing T.i.th ·the ·cragic 1i ves of Mm. ne women ..

Gould reprints

the two poems "Anne Bard" and uMarnia" which had appeared in Broom.
magazine :t:o. 1921 0

NMarru.att is reprinted with very tew revisions�

whiie nAune Bard" is changed to "Ann�" and appears With a whole nevr
section added in the middle of the poem and a new introduction in a
iambio pen·t;ameter�

In making these reviaions o Gould has greatly im,..

proved the rhytbm and effeativ3nGss of �he piece.as oan be seen in
following lin�s from. both versions of -eha poom.
I ''inL that in these days th�z-e were ;n.ore ladies.
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,. . .

I wish that there were women like Anne Bard.
I admired Anne ..
I aaw her onoe ..
I was then bub a boy.
One day.5 while rolling my hoop about the a treets,
I ran before the Bard mansion -an old rectangttlQ.r mansion :. gloasy--white ,, With green blinds, nrul with
a setting of epaoious lawn•� two i'lanking lawns ::, separating 'fh1oh,
there was a drivewfAy bordered vr.l th pop le.rs __..,.
and 11 es I ran before the mansion., I saw the great 1'ront door swing
open� and a beautiful -woman em.erge fi-an ti1e gloany hallway,, in
which there htmg a. orystal ohandelier. {i'-'ram Broom magazine
for Decembe� 1921),
Tb.ere was a glamour to the uttered name
ot An..."le Ba.rd. Even as a t>o:i I thrilled
whengver I might a$ar her spoken of-�too often with a. broad slur 81 even by m5n ....._
thrilled much as to the mention of a princess;
and with the chiv�lry of sane proud knight
who never belie'\r'"'ed ill, ,��· never cared -..though all too well he knew tha oanmon truth_.,._
I soorned the babble of dispar.gement�
Only on<;e did I GVer see Anne Bvd and only in my boyhood.. It W9.3 ��y •.
On• morning. la.ta, while rolli� hoop about the quiet,<>r str8sts,
I cmn.e to the old Bard ma.neion a ven<tra.ble structure ,, reotangularit white it with green l•linds,
and proudly ensconced in a lawn of spaoious :f:"ronte.ge $
a hedged la.mi,
dividing wh:i.oh .11
there was a bri,,..1c walk bordero.a with poplars ...,...
and., as I passed by the mansion,
I saw the panc,lEld front doo?' open,
and a b0autiful womall emerge f-rom t.he hallway� a gloomy
hallway i,
in whiuh there hung a crystal ohandeliEH.'"� (FrOlll A�hro�� ..
A new poem,

11

Roealind :-" which deals with the life of Anne Bard t a

younger sister .,, is perhaps the most eft'eotiw o� ·bhe three loTig poems.
The pieoe opens w'i.th a detailed and vivid description of the 11a.ine
countryside around the farm on which Rosalind, her husband Ta.rue :, and
her :.nothor. live ..
On the Tague farm vhere wo.e a :r-11gged hill that looked on t,1e
Kennebec
Sj� the acclivities, all save one wera bare of' woods. and we\-e
barr�n� as war€ the toplands also-�
eonverging; sweeps of bouldery paatu:rage rolling v.purard ,. roll:tng
high, f'rcrn sweeps oi' littorQl meadowland,
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and useful only as grazing e;round for the Tague sheep. One
e..ccli•vi•l;y•
gutted deep by erosion ., EUJ.d glowering weirdly� malignantly� on the
Tague houss :.i was even tnor-e ba�ren than the others ..........
a vast and desolate claybank� fun-�., st,erile� on whioh there grew
not -even the m.ullen, but on which e, at midday, during the
-summer� the atmosphere was likely to dance in tEn'pisohorean
frenzy. AnothQr aoclivity�
rising abruptly ,. and f'aaing toward the river ., wa.s wooded With
big oaks $ big beeches ., big pines ..,. big birches ,. amongst which
there wound a shsep path,- tx-odd.en firm :- forever shady� with
now a rustic gate� and w-i..th now a ·oi.sta. of meadowi, of corn
field� of li·t.toral bosoage� or of the Keane'bec itself:11 as dis...
cernible through the bosoage.
The Tague house stood at the very brink n-r the river .,
It was. a large old g&.blad house .!' a Colonial f'annhouse with ram
shackle sheds� which $ joining one to another 1 an.d ranging
one after 9llother 5 comieated the housa with a great barn b:tack
With aga.,
'l'he pc6lll continues to tell of the po�t' s long friendship with
Rosalind� who unlike her oontumacious, fast-living si�ber Ann9� is
gentlG :, gracious and well.. liked by everyone..

Now she is dying of

consumption and the poet vieits with her oi'ten in the fall to walk in
the_ gar-den and talk.. When winter eomes ,_ Rosalind grows worse �d is
ooni'ined to her bad.,

During this t:ime he makes his le.at visit to see

h�r ·and she tells him of her tragio lite story.
nAnne$ E rven as a git-1 ,- lind as she wanted ·bo liV8 ......danoed� da.nead� danced� -�hether on fullness or d$solation�
Precocious, contumacious ,. im.perviou.s $ fearless .,, a ·!;rue, Ba:rd :, she
did whate"'&r she wanted to do ..
She was born to do whatever she wanted to do 9 but I .._,.
I was always repressed. .,. restre.ine9- -'- restricted I<' by mother ,, who for..,,
ever mentioned Anne as a bad example :, a disgrace to !the
Bards.-.
I f'or.ever aubmitti,d to ,w:J·cher ..
I think tm:t I waa born to submit ..
1. loveid ..
I loved J'ohn F'ar:-,'9.!" � but mother .f'orbadf> nry seeing him.
I was about to marry John,
but s0llehow$ my spirit broken by ropr0ssion� restraint, restrietion�
I gave him up ..
Then eeme 'i'f}guer
Mothe·c hirea Tague as overseer to the farm:!: this farm;
and she and I orune here to pa.as the summer.
Hsre w� �OOlained�
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Fr<l!ll the fi:est I ncrtioed that mother was pleased with Tague.
In h�r talk here wa.s always Tague ., Tl.".gu::: $ T:"'·P & and she was
.forever ·and everywhere at his heels.
She began to talk of my marrying scme good man., and soon of m.y
marrying a man like T 9.c,7Ue.
I broke downo
l despaired.
I mar·ried Tagu.e. 0
Again she �used.
She closed her eyes�
and now reaumed _..,...
"No sooner did I marry him ., than I became a:o,re of an intimacy.,
ludicrous .,. repulsive� that aXisted between: him and mother.
I began to understand. why mother .,, even from. the wry .firs-c :,
had wanted me to marry 'l'agt1e"
One day I opened the door on them,, the l.r.itohen door .........n·

Rosalind shudderad.
A�n ahe glancoo toward the door that led tot he kitchen ..
She muttered ,.. hoarsely
0-�

ftln silence I le:ft the house. I went�◊ Anne� who loved me.
I told Anne all.,
She ·-raged .,
She cursed�
She s..ent for mother� rc,viled her :r nursed her wi. th frightful curses ,.
·and drove her f. ·om the : tiuse.
Anne made me li vs wH,h her $ in tGW.11.
I li�ed with her n<rb long i, howevai\, for Tague� set on by mothei-�
now thr eat@ned me Wi'Gh divoro0.
TM thought of oourt and all th.at I must tell th�n.-- e� With none to·
believe => was as bad as the thoueht of Tague ..
Uy one good thought was that or my child unborn.
· I �eturned to tha f'arm11 thi.s placa !"' .....
to watch the atmosphere danoe OD the hillside ..
Once he-re& however� 1 lived by myself. Enlightened by Anne 5
Ytho i;old me what to say a.nd ao� I kept Tague at a distance .,
Yet what do-es it all matter now; ·to me'?
John Farrar was killed in the Spe.inioh War •.._n
At the end of Rosalind's acoount;� he prOlllises her that ha Will
meet the train b:ringing her daughter Alice hooe frc:m boe.rding school
for a last visit with her moth&r.

But the day when he> brings Alioe

ha.ill0 it is too late f'or visi·l;ing� f'or Rosalind has died .,
Other reprinted poems in Aphrodi� which us0 the Maine lo�;al,
e;olor a.re "The Last Ta.b_leau" and "A� Lawiston!'f which hati appeared
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earlier in !oetrymagazine.
In Aphrodite the poet also reverts to sOl'lle old themes 11hioh he
had uaad in Children of the Sun,. On.e such theme is

tm t

of admiration

for prostitutes aa is found in ·che poem� "Laurels./' whioh had appeared
in the �ioan CEava.1: in 192'7.

In the poem the poet tells of the

thrill which he i'eel.s when he hears of a great e:,codus of' peo1le movin.g
to another land .,

The most fa.soinating of suoh groups for hi.in ia that

of the oourtesans who jourawy from the Ndrthern cities to the South
for the winter..

This ia the group whiah he would like most to accompany,,

Another use of the prostitute th0mE1 CQil be found in 1'Moment Musicale :! "
whe�• Gould begs an imaginative "poppy lady' to play her guitar to driW>
away his ennui and mak-e diversion for.- his now beggared hours.
This mon1ing I went ou:t to look �or ..,oseso I.ate.,
0 poppy lady, la.ta :, wiuh the sun high:r ·bhe sunlight hot ,...,._
with only &. little while before the leaves :, yet d<::my$ wo-...1.ld cease
to glisten -I went out into the g�rden .l> alone.
I lingeN>d th0re.
I searohed there� long�
I found no roses .......,
f'ound not even their \Vi ther-ed pe-oa.ls. All ab.out the garden
I found thetr- porcelain perioa.rps$ btre ! had came ·coo late not 0£ hour :t- but of days- to find the fl0l11ers thnt I sought.. All 8
l>.ll were dead "4, ..,._.
I might ha:va known ..
I knew the time for the seeds of thistles $ thoughtless 8 to ride tho
spor-ti ve winds.,
I knew- the time for -the leaves of birches: cheerless :- to sidle sadly
�ay., Surely I knew
the tillv!» for the petals of roses t, hopeless,. to face their fate .. I
knew we 11 · =·but had forgotten� for- I seldom oare
whether I £ind th� rose bush all in bloom�
o:r pe.EJt the bloom� or sh.adding leaves� or bar� ..
Too well I · now the time •;;h,.i."i:i roses die .,
By lo.tter June too mrmy ot 1;hs:m fe.llo
Though ms.ny- stru�gle on !' thl•out,,hout July�
by lait'oer Augu.s·t P;,11 a.re dead ., Not all ........
for years ago I found a lonely rose
alive when almost all the autumn leaves
lay dead ., awaith1g burial ill the sn01'fs .,.

and when the rose bush cowered in the eaves ,. Bat lfuat of.- ·that;.?
What of the rose?
Give· me ttle poppy a
Only' this mQi."nin�
tbr:ee scarlet poppies 'tfr thie sarden path
unfurl.ad the-1.r flameous erepej adroitly,i arch)Q� gt"aeious�� as if
to gt'ee'h
one who should ctJJne too late to .find the rose�
Luring� like shG-cats fmming, at; hi"� spring gaucJJr'!I liloo painted paphi.8.ns good to seek -
langa.�!l flushed,- like bacdiantes reveling -
they waitad 'by- the path QS if to S!)Gek i,
as il' -to murnrur things that women Sli!Y
'itho ,s;q thei11 subtly# waitc...ng b,y the "Wa'S'� women like you:;
0 poppy laiiJr,.
Strum the girl:sar<.1 'Iha li "btle gusts that ft-et
so law�v in tha dense � vines�
teasing th-e .f'nmes that leave yai:rt' c-lg&."11rtte�
and utteri'ng their jl_�la!ieholy whines.,.
ra.'!.1 at the mo�nt.s of ·�e fitful h!!lml
that pulls the duleet f'a:neies from the atrlnga n0Tr1 olden di ttaes plain to understand�
and no� e&p.t"lei�;} ince>herent. ·millgs ..
I feel that you are suf'fer.l� -c, Every brea:th
f<Yl'Cing the fumes upon the Del"VOUS g1.1s·l.is:,
'Wailsi in a. waya proph-etde ot a death
nDTJ feared� not,?' e:i,oaved� or all the onee dear lusts
ill -with a. teco:mn that I,- too, knowct
I utJdego-stand your: fl tM :mar.mer .., So -st.rum the guitar_,. I like the veranda Vines neglected and grown wild!> and be·tter thus .,._
a. lattiee having none bu.t � linasa
Pan built the lattice� let me ·!f18¥::, for us.,
Here� peering if ve w-lll beyond the screen_,,
together � may •tch the h'U.lllan mime,.,
Here tl!e my laugh.,, if pesaible ,, unseen
or kiss� Could there be he�r- place_, or tdme?
:r cannot l�g'h at -what goes en outside:;:
nor can I �ep, nm:- thrill to what I see .,
Can you? What is the ge�� 'trord_,. oi• str;.de:,,
that is not. too 'Well knOim to you or :51e?
I have been samw...ited to the full. .,
Yau -aTe enthralling.. Bu.t the mime is dullil'

-ou.#

strum the gui. tar a
I want no more o.f iima·t men call their faith.
I want no Iaore of mmt m-en eall thei? hope.,
St:ru.m the guj. tar-,,.
I want d:tversie-� --•
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- .)

susiiemnee
f<J".e the beggared hOW!'s� fawd.she<4 sl0tfl1°
·
cfnng� slowly totter'lng off to die£
not that they- be rejuve&tedt- nf.\ -
but that they shall not peneb as they go t)
I loathe them cl.l o,
Strum ttle guitar(>
Sustsin. one l'lourtif oney crt1e� that iii m,g;y. thr:111, not pall ..,...._
th:tlll aa by Sllasion of Y'OU't' luring flotral"-.
Strum the guitar..,. PJ.q� poprq la.d;r�. pla;v
the tunes that, go 'trl.'l:h waiting by the '6ii£1 �
fi'lbe _la.ct, who lived by nii':it., in the poem entitled "'Interlude•
was also a prostitute Whom Gould knew wile in Maine o

He l-3I'ote

t..11e poem one night in 1918 while he was sitting on the porch 0£
a lake-side eabin listening to the ll'IUsie and &mc:t;ng f'eet of a ·
vc:mp of his younger friends i.nside.1 Ha.1,tng f'irat published
the � in OthF@ fO!! 7,:.21.2

#

Gould revised it eons'l.dere.b'41'

before reprinting it :i.n {!-pb;;odii!•

Copies of both the 1919

and 1928 versions of 8Interlude11 w.i.11 serve to Ehow the extent.
to w.ieb Gottld re'V.iged much of his VDrk...

'Jhe latter COffl" is

fa:.i:nt� reminiscent of the rhyt,h.m cf Sandburgts

ff Juz

Fantasiao-.t ·

Let us have muSie o. Play the pllonogf"aph�
Po.t Olil a reeO?'d of a raeing juz.o
Dance� Moue,,, Sing 'Id.th the crazy straino
l'lameo Sing. Pm going wtside to we:reh the
'lhe moon is in the east,. low in the erur� a
The n:motiana g!"OWs beside the doar c
Da.ooe; young Singing people,
watehing the mOOf½
smalling the nicotiea that gl"OWS beside the door <>
Far in the east.,
across i:he lake !5 so mot-lonless,, so black.,
is the bordar.ing forest <¼
'!he forest is a fringe of jet around the sbi.,mner.tng
silk of the lake ..,
AboTe the line or tr� is a vast black cloud m. th an
upper fringe of burnishoo gold - the gold of"
the rising � <>
I am going cutside to mtch the moon
e..nd to smell the :nieotiana that grows beside the
door G
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I knew a lady WO lived by night -
and soft was ·che music of long ago I lmaw a lady- ilhose presence � the bur-.aished gold
· e.f moonlit clouds :,-

or the seent, of nicotiam -

ti"l.e fiOTiTeJ:" that opens onfy at the coming of the

moan ..

Da:nee-, young singing people .,.
• •
Danee a.r-m;y- you:r s:t.llgillg
y-outh ... /
I ?"emember the :·1usie o:f long ago;
and> theugb timn is as black as a moonless murk.,
I eamot but re::1.e.mber the lad;f t-i.ao lived by n.i..{jlt!I
like the bu.l."nts;·.:Gd gold of the clouds.,
1.1.ke the. scent of nieot-1�. ( others for 12+.2, )
-

11.nd now for llf'1Si,'?,> Play a rooy tune perhaps a wa.lt�,, Or let it be some ja.zzo
Dsooe"' Sv.13Y,.. S:l.i'lg to the maudlin st-raini>
Dance.. Singo a-it I am going fflltai.de. I am going out t� loolc onee
more on the rl. s--lng mooDo
I see th� moon in the east :., ltm in the east ..
I small the nicot\.ana tha·l; grows by' the dOOl."'.
Dance and sing� O younget" than I�
while l am ott.t..<iJide while I look on the moon -wtdle 1 smell the 11icotiaM that �a by the door v
Far oft in the east,

bejrond the lake $

tha -t'orest rsnges� blaek:f deep black _..,
a. tattered f-.e-lngr1 of- lusterless jet
bordering the ah:T.mmerlng silk of t..rie 'tia"'oorseo
Over tbe for.est
·there looms a huge elov.d.,. black ,, deep ble.c� exeept f'-YI' a bC1roer
of. 'bt!r--Ai.shed gold .,..,._
the gold ef the rising 1a00n ..
I am going ou·tside to leOk on tb.e 'burnished gold a
I am going outs:1.de to S!Rell the nieotiana ..
I onee kn.et-1 a 1t� lvbo lived by ni�t ..,_..,
( softer 1l1Uai.e ·man yours.,. and sweeter� w-as that of the lo;ng

a�)--

I knew a l.ad,y ivhose V'f!flY soul me the bur.I.ti.shed gold of moon1it.
clouds�
and l:l1. th the bm:'nished gold the scen·h of 11icotiana.,.
D.mee ,. O youngaF than l ',1- 5:ing.
Dance and sing away your youth,.
Hum .. Sway to the ra.ey jazz"
But ab\we your jazz I hear too clear� a strain frcm the M!lSie o:t
the long ago;
and·" thou@l the past is to me like darkness v1l thout a moon�
I eee too elaarfy the la(\y 11.no liV'ed by m.gh t,. Dance __,..

danee, O younger t.tian I� Singt'!
Dame and sing a� your youth ..
Rllmo 5we.# to the raey jaZ3o
I, too� wOllld daneeo
I;, too� would sing.,
I would .forg-et the 1a.dy who liftd b:r nigl:rt.. Jut I I shall :t1emain outside.-,
with the burnished gold of the moonlit cl�
the sc011t of the nicotisna-«>
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It will be sean how Gould has improved the rhythm a.11d �
. o'f the la·� poem: ill an efi'G'et- to evoke atmosphere and � a
· Gould 1 s greatest skill as a mature poet was in translating effects

of music into languagia o
Gould had no1} forgo·:.ten in :!Phro� his infatuation for William
. Per}s:5.ns ,., the a.rtii;rb rnod®l in POl'tland •. -� itTo W ... " he a.ckno-:Wledges
. his still poignant love for th0 young man� but oon-tinu.es to say t.hat
· it is now much too lace for such an emotic.:.\� to matter ,.
Not. .a word.. I still love yous e1K.-1D. as I h!il.ve never loved anoth(Jl" ..-...
��n you�
even -�ow ..
Yst not a word to me�
-It is too late,. Your letter gaire me �- � the i'a.intes-t th";i.ll .,. even .i-n
response to your own thrill .! oo eb'4llient ,,. so i:ne,-enuous.,
It -e�e e.s the light of' candles ccmGs to a feast ..........
of C$ndlvs brought by tri.f.'lizig hands� however�
aft.e� the guests have met in darkness" only to disp&rge.
The £-e.aat prepared for you has long since soured, un�erved.� un,..
tasted .,
and flies
and moths
now svarm in the light ·that you bring ·co me ,_,..,
many :f"'.=.:t.as .,
many moths�
It is too le.te. Candles at dawn are �stlys and I am at the de.wn
of ano·cher day .,...,, ...
a. quiet dawn ...
Do not spaa.k,,
l 1VW1t you to know that my love for y01�
is �n now as warzn as the light; that :ls pouring down
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on th� bx--oad e.nd rolling hills by the Kennc,beo.
I want �-OU. to know th8.t the glamour of our old love
ie to me as great as that of' the river the name et whioh I love so
mu.oh to utter. I still !eve you ..........
even you�
even now..
Yet not a word to nw.
Another poem: probably written about Perkins :, which eapressea
the fJame idea of having waited too la.ta f'or love :, is "After�
.-��chaikowsky.. n

The title seems to have no relation to the poem itself

unless one is allowed the hypoth0sig that suoh � title was used
b8ea.uee Tz.-chaikowsky- we.s lmown to be homosexual.
Has-ten.

The oolllltennnee of the year is �rdenad ., the face wan�

·set by a £earful thought� The haze dsce:i.ves. It is merciful .,
Haat"1l.. The days are not ft.Z' ott when thG year Will weep obliv.i ...
ously ..
The da.ys or oblivious weeping will eome too soon, and :l.n those
days
·bhe year will not ·be able to hear you above it.s Olill sobbing, ita
l&m.entation� protracted� resounding.
Hasten. Tbechys a.re, no·i; far off when only memories Will be left.
The days ·tlw.iJ Will follow those of weepi.Dg� will ahimmer with
phantOJD.e !- e.ll impa.satve,
wandering abou·t by the light of a sun ·t.hat will then be helpless.:
rt. -Come o

lf&Sten. if you are coming. £or the long storm m!lY burat be:f'ors
its t-;ime�

It y-0u eome when the long storm shall have bur st upon us t
you Will be too late for even a WQI"d�
lf you can.a YJb.en the longs term shall have passed awa.y ..,,.._
when the long storm shall have left the meadows torn and
crushed..,,,..,..
� will be too la.te for even a glance.
Basten .. The sun is &!ready dimned by the woes that a.re weaving
tog<iYbh-er in the west.. It is making its last appeal"
l wa..i.:b ., Except fOl' ·!;ha rustle of diligent squirrels s th.are is no sound
. ln the Z°f;l.gged woods ..
The birds of song have gone, forga-bting� are singing their way irroo
cother warmth,.
Bela·ted oram3 e.re flappillg off through the yGllow hush ..
Th9 mounte.ins are sstra.nged :, QD!8 frcm another- I>. byt he weaving
woes of: the skies.,
As the da,ys pass by� the tawn creeps over the hillsides. I wait.
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�ti,n., 'l'h8 leaves are alr&ady soz>a11my., Like the hand!S of the
ag&d�
the leaves are spotted with brown.. 'l'he veins o:f' the leaves are
curse.
All is ova:r i'fith all ".;he f'loarers .. .
'.l'.'hci.y graw wheN they would b and they are dying.
They Y3NI sasn # or- were planted, and they are dying ..
Th& e:�ver perais,t;e·'�s long t- but now it succ, lbs. Zt i11 wi't-her.ed.
It adds to ·'-:.._,; tawn of the oounteyride.
I wait.. But; I do not weep. 1 do no·c cm-e.,
M� are whispering of chengeo
Many are turning away their raees.,
Many are clinging to what is left.
I wai:t;. The sunlight., supplioative ,, is oo.lling together the n1oun...
ts.ins .. It entreats them to be comp�ssionato.
At times l think you Will soon return.
The pure blu0 df).rkneas purges tm past $ and every night
the pa.et is absolved ., with the priestly approach of the pure white
moon _.
At times I thillk ycu Will novor retr..wn.
I shall Tlait.. But I ahall not weep. I ahe.11 not care . .
Ma.n,y of the beauties of nature whioh are oommon to Virginia. cauglro
Gould t s ebservo.nt eye and bec.·;ae subjectG for some of his pooms o

In

"Soto Vooe" he records a very accurate observation of the ways and antics
of a mockiDg bird.
Does the mocking bird sing bocause ho cazmot sleep?
ls he singiug of msmori�s ., unres-t:ful :lt saddening?
Is he merely romancing to the noncommi t-l:al moon?
Is he merely repea:cing what I heard him sing this morning .........
a song or passion�
the song of the :impassioned male� jubilant .:, abandoned?
For 0ai¥ly this morning ..........
8'1en at daybreak _,..,,
the mocking bird ll' hoarss With lust .:i woke me with loud song.
Ha was perched on t.he topmost -tassel of a. pine.
Singing� singing� singing�
aey song that he had ever heard:, but making it lustful :,
he frequently leaped from the tassel of the pins, straight into
spaee :,
·t;o be silent only ".lh.ile he, leaped 4and to regain his perch only to resume his impassioned singing ..
His ·con'il f-".('oq_uently broke Vlith his jubilanoe :, his abandon.
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He leap.,d.,
ne sang.,
He Sf;O.ti'g all c.w.y.,.
But tonight the song seems hesit@t# eubduad ..
Tonight the s,migs steals cut from Jtihe black 0£ a oedar .•
Ia the singer himself subdued because:,. perohanoe,,. he sang e.11 day
to apace'?
Is he drowsy rather than subdued?
Is the singer a.lone in tbs e�dar-?
The naturalness and abandon of ·the Negroes in the South e.ppeded
· to Gould .,

He records the happy-go-lucky� carefree attitude ot his

Negro servant boy Otie in 1'lHghi:. Songn where he bags him t-0 continue
singing hie song of fr$sdan�
The wild flowers 0£ Virginia also attraot.edi:h& eye of the poet
who asks in tha po$m en-t;itled lt]:den:" the reason fo-r plan.ting flowers
when so many beautiful wild ones adorn the countryside.

Nor does he

need no piok .flowers £or h.i.s table frlr. · hi-.s beloved cats always graoe
the pol� Eib.ed swrface wi tb. thei::e grac0:ful.,.. florescent footpz'ints ..

V\lby' should I plant flowers? ! h&-ve only to go out where the

sc.r:ubby sassafras grows -�
out wfu:tre the red olay bakss i, parches� crackles u.."1.der foot !:!
barrtin.$ almost ste1·il0 ,. ·t;he soil un�illed .\ and� for all I know�
vi;;-giu. ,_,..
1_ have only ·to go out th.erf) J when· BUl'!UOOr height�ens-v
to find the chigger-flower burning;j.
its molten c�ange glowing�
· Col.6.l"'�d folk say that 'cha stems o.re coverqd with ehigge-rs ..
Whether; . they are or not 1 do not knoJ( ..--....
bu,t t do know that the f'lcmsr grO"JTS. ;wi-chout my �ver we.taring it; ,, '
am thus the daisyt too.. At t.ho _skirbs of my grassy dooryard
the daisy grows as largs as ii; grows anywhere ,. ever� And thers.
g1·ows
r
the Wild aster also� and th.El aweetrilover, and the wild parsnip.,
_All a"b6u:'c my sink drain.it
all about "rtJ.Y outhov�Gs
th� sweetplove:r g,r<;ms uncommonly .tall ,._,,..
iB 'taller than I� th� blur os s1&nt�n� bloss�ms
!)
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f.looling the sultry air 'lrl:bh a f'a.ncied snowstorm
stenciled a"b midday on the ope.qua haze. 'fhe -;.;ild parsnip�
the grande dan:-a of the fields� looks out fr0b1 thf> clover� or over
it� ever seran0ly�
or atand.s out; proudly�, regal of' poise$
capped wi� iaoe that only the ceurtly wea.i-- well .. And ft moreover !
there is the goldenrod in the lowlands 4
Thex-e i� ·hha mcrrni:c.g glory in the hollows.
And why plant ±'lm-,e:rs £or their purple .,
,with not far off an undulant field of cultivated vatoh woQ
and With vetch grow-lng wild in My dooryard?

� ,:,

*

The beruxty of all thes& things is mine for the mere looking.
The fJ('alijrQ,nce of all these things is mine for the mera sm.slling ..
VJb.v should I pick flowers f'ol:" the dining table? O:t•::,m .,
with coming home £�om town; or with arising in the morning s
I find on the polished eurfao:e little flowering vines or· sprays�
wrought as if by @Oz»oery:i
here in silver traceryl!l there :i.n ·tat�ra ootta ,_..,,,.
little florescent foo·l;.prints :, here detached $ there clu.ster&d,
amusingly rwnpant, frequently i-edolent :, ever eiJOOtie of design an unm-r�d bouquet 11 a mass of magio token floW$Z-S
telling me tha:b one of my oats $ of only ones is at home 5 sa..fe�
perohanee a m:isaing oneo
Suoh are the only flowe�a that aver g��oe
my t!tlble !, flowers
dear� to mo :f TI1Uoh d�arer� th.an all the flowers of tha countryside .,
Gould 1 s relationship with his oats was closer perhapG than any
or his personal :t'riendahipe...

This .feeling of' kinship iB expressed in

nThe Penitents" where ha relates how one of his cats abandam;id hel.6
young kittcma for a new lover and paid for her ain by having he:r
kittens dest:ro-,ied during he:r e.bsence ..
The desire to be alone with his ca·t.s even after death iet expre£u�ed
in "Postscript; Letter to W,,. s .. i: (William Shepard of Farmville)

,,

A

note of mi8all'bhropy and contempt S:o-r orthodox religion. is a.lso sounded
in 'th.<9 poem .,
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A oartain phrase in yotU" last letter thrills me ..
It is a. playful phro.ae. Do you remambe,r it --��
"YOUl"' oats clambering over ·bhe ws.lls of Paradise?9
I like y-our kindly whimsicality.
But I doubt that my little friends would ever clamber o-ver the
wall�. For therg,.
if the) f.'r.1rry shades werG to eat at all� �hey might explore the viny
6ntang1flments �
about dusk -' to prey on tha d:t-owsy bird v..:ith its ·coothsome nestling ..
Or they might frequent the top of the lfalla, at middey.:t ·thus to
hunt the chipmunk-•=
f>Ol" I m--eMt of the old stone pastu.re walls of my remote New
England,
er rather 0f such now ...cewering high ., au.:reere� in1posing ., but no
lovelier.,
I doubt that any on� of my oats would de$uend at the other side�
howcvers
�er.i. to go in Gas.rah of kindly wh:lmsioality,,
My eats and I al'$ obl1 viously happy toge�her � on our �dhly
acres..,.....,
but -in, should never oare �or a hoavenly herding in a pastureo
I do not want to enter Paradise ..
l do not like its plan .,. ii.s personnel ..
If' I should be foroed to live through Qllothereexisiience�
! should sspir$ to one great happiness�
that of paul!!i ng outside the walls -not by the gates :-, and not With the loud laudationit in he0.ring,
but at a epot .far off f'i'om sdl suoh sounds !,
and b:cn th� presence of dogs. which would no doubt enter with
their faithful masters.,
ThGre, a.lon3� I shou.ld raise my voice in 'bhs vowalsd eall
that had once resounded about cur 1J.or�a :, and be:1lond them ;, eehoing�
now by day:;
now by night $
and had brought my lit-cl0 friends to me,
soe.mpering hrnnffii'ard in various directions,
ud calling to me in their ovm fashiono
'l'h(>re I sheuld stand� oalling ., waiting for a.11 to come all save those who died too you:ag to remtffllber w,;- voiee. For
many ar.e dead .......
and mins ia the hand that poured each vial of' W)rey.,
I hope ·chat mine alone will be the hand to kill thereat.
A.a the pioneer of the pira:i.rie killed tho h&lpless of his hes.rt .,
at hearing
the yell of the tl"'liumpha:at ss.vage� so shall I kill my mtn,,
I know ·coo much about a f'at0 of which m.y littb friends know
nothing,.,
a'V01" to let them live when I no longer hold my ea?'thly acres.
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nut at th0 walla of P�diee I should call my oats togather.
Greetings over :, I ehould tUl"n away� happy ., obliviously happy.
·co wander off w-1th all follcwing� te wander thus fo!"ever .....=
for I knCM' that they would follow me:, all ebliviously haPPY.o
&s they h&.d alway• followed me about our earthly aores.
If' l!U.eh as I have visioned w(')re to b@ our oamnon fate in heaven .,
I know that my eats would soorn the very wallB of Paradise.,
The seune scorn for soei" ty and its ouatcms is f'ound in

11

Vigil«-

in whioh thet poet ridicules the oha.llow mercenary nature or the
Christmas see.son md remembl!'>rs happier Christmases of the past.,
Ou.t i.."l. th0 night there aro songs reDou.nding., songs Qb.out the
Chrl.st;.
� tn the night th$re o.re snows. d�so�nding� slowly� quietly�
moving straight dom:iwv:.:� d.,
The m01lflak$ff al"e mite nuns ., oblivious, mute 3 and so calm of'
movement that no robe rustles,
The ea.>."<:ile resound from tho choir loft of the nig..1\t� and are tm�(i.l
with 9J1 anoien·i;; enohan:i;mant.
J...nothe:r yee.r will aoon have p�ssed away to the sound of anciem;
.songs.
Hours a.go the mmy came home
With many bundles in their armsa
Th� his the bund.l·Nl mysteriously :rand a.bGut the rooms hung wr-eaths of' holly.,
Hours ago8 wh011 ::, like the ma?JY,
I was filled w-lth the spirit of bringing things to o-bhers 0
I brcught a bundle homG With me ... _.
a globe of goldfish £'or my a�:� ..
·I hid the globe> mystiariously,
even as �he maey- hid their bundl�ae
The an4;1w.fla.ltea are w.nite nuna, wan :f statuesque� impassible /) �aheir

arms crossl!ld 1. rigid.,

They are heedless or hidden bundles .. ·
They are headless or wreaths of holly�
They are purged of> the spirit or bringing mere thlngs myat.eriouoly
t.o others ..
'?hey are absolved frClll having reoeivedo
They are oblivious of y.,ars tha.t ha.v� passed tWa.y.
How many Yl!ars
Bow many yoa.rs
Oh:r-iart?
Bew many year s
This yaa:r will
aloni,-

have paseed Pay Gine0 you and l first loved?
did we, listen togi,th-er, to the singing a.bout the
hav� I listened UQJW to the oe.rols'i'
soon bG m0rely anoth�r ·that I shall ha-ve li,tened
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At cla.wn tho �ar-ols will all die out :,- lost in eternal dj.senohantment�
but at dawn
the bells of sleighs will begin to utter 6 all rapturous� voicing an
oth$r ,enchantment ..
At daybreak th$re will appear� parchanoe 0 a merry sun s- glad of
retU1.ming.
In thi?l morning the w.ree.ths of holly will shine_ the berries glow.
Int hE> morning I shall bring fr-om hiding the globe of goldfish.
I shall set it in the sunlight, wh&re the fish will glituer --�
where Butt..ona wil 1 see them. In the morning he shall catch thsn ..
ln the morning tha many will bring f'rw hiding their many
bul)dlss ..
Iu the morning the world will bo white With huddling nUJ'ls .,
a.11 silent f'
obliv.l-ously silent�
s.s tot' years
we two have been _,.,
two oJd lovers
purged or our lo�e Q
The ne,1d to be alone during his b.at :ytiars or physical and metttal
. decline is felt in this poem entitled "Conummion. n
I tro4 ·t;he January sn0Ws. l paused.; There were no winds ., no
cl,�u<l'r� ........
zw traeeis of the absent moon.. I looked long a.t th� a tars .,
.The .IJ.ta:r.s were flashing. From a mve.�thy blue that was boundl&ss it
1tl.al:cy'· ·millions of ste.rs wera f'l�ing ..__,
�illions of miles distruit 11
mill_io1is of miles apart o
No ene steod beside me.
rJo one anywhere under the stars a.waited my appreaoh ,, I mur.,.
mut•ed .....,..,.
1r1 am glad that no one stands at my elbow ,,
I 9m ll;lad ths-.t all my cravings are bttried fa. the snows.,
l am gla.d that �tll 10.y emotions are absent ,, with thv winds J, the
oltl)Uds 0 the moo1i.,
l am glad tao.t they whom I have loved are a.s far off as the s ta.rs .. 1T
This poem is a moving and altogether appropriate epitaph for the
poet., Wall;ace Gould sprang up as sn alien August flcms1� - f'or what
we s:ow in AugtASt bears not l!IUoh = a. ohild ·.f the sun and pt.1lting rein.
He lived out his days unta;m�d and unchaekad by the bou.nda.ries ef' euti....
vation�

Like a wild vine in society's foI'lllQ.l garden� a lonely thing
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of na:trures he bore a few smalls delicate blu6 flowers smelling like
ga1"anium bu-t; leaving no seed�
He mights-hill be there� for his legend lives among us - the
sGnsiti::.'l'N!J plant ., the brGB.ker of images ., the eooentrie Yankett
lntelleotual� the pa:ra.sHe ., the bum.

Even now one can see him

l"'Sturnillg :f'ran bis garden to a eare kitchen with his castrated eat
t,here ·Ghey eat togother wt of' one pla.te 0 two beings.
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A CHECI'.'. LIST OF LE'l'TEF..S BY AND ABOlff
WJl.LLACE GOULD
1920
Wallace Gould (Fe.l'Jiilrllle .,,. Virginia) to Wlllia.'ll Dixon
(Macl:Lson.,- M&i:tie) o Orginal in possession of �:Uliam
Dixo11� 77 Ma-in St,.� Maclison > Mainec Microfilm eapy
at L03:1gWood College Library� Farmville� Vir-giniao
Feb,,

lo

1926
Wallace Gould {Fm."liNUlo� Virginia) t.o William .Dixon
(Madi.son> Naine)o Original in possession of William
1Y..i.xon:, 77 Main St, .. � Madison, Maine.. Microfil111 eopy
at Longwood College Library� Far:mv.ille,- Virgini.ao
Enclosed in this letter is one froJa William Caz-los
-,.1i11iams (Rutherford, N .. J") t.o Wallaos Gould {Farmville,
Vi:egil:da) o N.o date"'
1927

A:ori113

Post card £Tom Wallace Gould (Farmville, Virginia) to
W:DJ :'icm Dixon.:, 77 Main St .. .., Madison, !�e.. Mic?o,..,
fil.'ll copy· at Longuood College LibraTy� Farmv.llle✓
Virgj.tia .. Card is signed J .,.L., Co, pseudo�ie of: Wallace
Gouldi,,.
Wallace Gould (Farmville, V:i.rginia) to William Dixon
(Madison:- Maine) .. Orig:ina1 in possession of William
Dixon0 77 Main St .. ,. Madison.,. !·18.ine.. Microfi.lm copy
at Lonef:l'OOd Col:tege Library., Fal'fflVi11e, Virginia. ..
No specific date�

June 30

Wallace Gould (Fannville :, Virginia) to William Dixon
(Madison:, Mailw) u- Original in possession of William
Dixon� 77 Main St�� Madison ,, Hains.. Microfilm copy
at Longwood College Library., Farmrl.1le ? Vii."ginia ,,
Wallace Gould (Farmville, Virginia) 'i.¢· Willi8l1l Dixon
(Madiscn, Maine)" Ori_ginal L'"l possession of William
Dixonzi 77 Main St.,, :Mao.ison� t!a.ine., Microfilm copy
at Long-wood Colleg,"e I.imzytt- Fru."I!lrllle r> Vu-ginia.,,.
'ftlis letter :ts only a f1�,gment.� part has been cut off'�

Aug ., 1

Wallace C·ould (Farmv:Ule:i Virgj.n:ia.) to William Dixon
(Madison� I.qa.:l.lleL Original. in possesaio-.a of Willhun
Dixon!> 77 Main St., s UadL ...-:,!, :V.rai..:;i.e., Microfilm -0opy
a.i:, Lo:n1wood College Lib.ra:ry, Fru.--nrri.lle, Virginia o
Th:i.s latter is only a fragment, pai"·li has been cut cff'"'
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Wall.ace Gould (FaI11!Ville� Virginia) to William Dixon
Madis001,, Y.raineL Original in possession or Willia.m
Dix-on.. 77 Ma.in St .. ,. Madison ,. Maine� Microfilm copy
at. Longoood College Libraz,y, FarnwJ.11& :> Virginia

Septo 13

Wall.ace Gould (Fa...?"lllville,- Virginia) w William Dixon
(Madi.son., Maine) "· Original in possession of' William
Dixon.9 77 ¥.lain Sto� I-l..adison$ Maine., Microfilm eopy
at 'Lougwood College Lib:rarytt F�--ill.e :, Virginiao

Wallace Gould (Farmv:.D.J.ec. Virginia) -oo Wj.:fJum Dixon
(Madi.son:t Main.Bi o: Original in possession oEW'il1iam
Dixon;, 77 Main St .. ,... Madison� Maineo tli.ero.film copy
at '.f,,ong,..irooo College Library� Farmville ;i. V:u..ginia
Nav.. 23

Walla.ea Gould (Farmville, Vi:rginia) to William Dixon
{Madi.so-A.,_ Vaine) o Dl"iginal in possossion, or William
Dixon;; 77 Main Sto-.,, Madhon.9 Ma:i.nea Hicrofil.m copy
at. Longwood College Library.? Fe2TliVill.e .g- Virginiao
This letter is onJ.:y a �nt,, part ht\S been cut. <Ylf .,_
Wa11ace Gould (Farm-v1.lle, Virginia} to William Dixon
(Madison.!l< Maille) o Orlginial in possession of Wil1.1am
Dixon i, TI Main St.,." Madi.son,,_ Ma.ineo- t1ierofilm copy
�t Longwood Collage Liw.m.,y� Farnwlll-e, Virginia.,
This letter. is �omr:--,osed of two .fragmentsa.
Wallace Gou.'Id {Farmville:; Virginia.) to William Dixon
(il-iadinon� Maine) ., Original 1-'1 possession of' Wil).iam
Dixon! 11 Main St.,., Madison� &--d.:ne o Microfilm copy
a--t I.ongiiood College Lil:r.1"axy.1> F�, Virginia.,.

1928

Feb,,, 1

Wallace Gould (Farmville :, Virginia) t-o Wi11iam Dixon
{Madison:i Maine)o Original in possession o.f William
Dix.on, 77 !·iai.n St.,.,. Madison, Haine.. Microfilm copy
at Longt-rood College Libral'Y,, li'az,mv.llleD< V:J.rginia<r

March 12

Walla.oe Gould (Farmville� Virgin_i.a) ·oo William�
(Ma.dison ;11 Maine) o Original in possession ;.:,£' William
Dixon� 77 Main St.,,.,. Madison:r Maine.. Mierofilm copy
at Lon� College Library!> Fa:niwille .,. Vil-giniao

May 8

Wallace Gould {Fsrmvi.11&� virginiaJ to William· Di.:.lcon
(Madiso..--i> Maine) ., Or'i_ginal in possession of' W:ilJiam
Dixon� 77 Main Sto, Madison ;,, Maine" Miorofilm copy
at Longwood College Lihl"ary;. FarmV".tll.e� Vil..gi...nia "'

May 20

Wallaoe Gould (Farmvilla jl Virginia.) to William Dixon
(Madison.!> Ma.inf<)<' Orlginal in possession of 1.ii'lJiam
Dixon., 77 Main �ii Madison� Maine� Microfilm copy
at Longwood College Library-11 Farmville� Virg:inia.,

I)•

Wal.lac& Gould {Fa:z'llrrllle, Virgin:la.) to Willia..m Dixon
(Madison -' Main�)<>- Original :in p�•ssassion of Williain
Dixo,na 11 Main St.,/l, Madison� Maine1:o Mierof:Um copy
at Longr,raod College- Library.) Farmr:tlle :. Virginia.-;.
Ws,lla.ee Gould (Fa1:imtill.e., Virginia) to William Dixon
{Madison.?- Haine )a Original in possessi<rn ot William
DixOllq. 17 Main St.,�- Madison., Maine e, Microfilm copy
ai.'t Long.rood CoJ..lege Library:;. Farm'Ui11e.i, Virginia o
Aug., 30

Dee ...

15

W&llaoe Gou..1d. (Fo.rtov:.tlle § Virginia) to William Dixon
{Madison., Maine)<> Original in possession � Willi.am
Dixon,- Tl Main St.;s, Madison� Maine.,. Mierofi.1.m eopy
at. l,cngwood CoJ.lege tibr.ar._r::- Farmville $ Virginu.<t
Wallaeo Go-ul.d (Fat'm.l..le,t Vir'g:hri J¼) to William Dixon
(Ylqldis®!> Maine)(» Origl_nal in posaoosion o!" William
Dixon$. 77 Main St.�" Madison ,. Ma-.ine., lfd.erofilm eopy
•a.ts Longwooo. College !.d..braey� Fa.rntville� V�iacr
This le·tta� is composed of. tm> fragments.
Wallooe Geul.d (Fa.t1mville :'.!' Virgiu·ia) to William. Di.:i:Oa
(Madisonl'- t-�.im-) t1 Or.t.gL--ial in possession � William
Dixm.., 77 r.-:ia:i.n St,,4'1' Madison., Maine.,. Microfilm eopy
at- I.an�ood Colleg-G I.ib?"l/!t'Y'l' FamvD...le� Virgiu:!a...
1929
Wall�� C-ould (Fal'mvil.1.e� Virginia) to William Di:lron
(Madism ll' &ine)o. Original in possession of William
Dixon� 77 Main st�� J!-Iadison�, Maine;; Mie:eofUm eopy
at � Cellege M�braey-$,' F3rl!.Wille ,- V:L.�ni� o.
Walls.ce Gould {Fa:t'>)?f'vi11e� Virginia) to WDJ.i.am Dixon
(Madison� Mme)<> Origin.it i111 possession of' Willl6W
Dixon:} 71 i� St,,� M�.discn 0 Mai.nee I'l..ioro.fiL1l CGJJY
at !.o:ngwood Clallege IJ.brary� Farmvt-lle, Vil"g:in:i..a
W�e Gt'>\Ud (Farmville, Virginia) to WU.liam Dixon
{Ms.dirwi.�11 Matne) n OJ."igind in possession or. Will:uim
D1xon 11- Tl Main Si;.,� Ma.clison.li ]i!'.&.in.e" M:t.orofi..'tm eop,·
a:'i; � College Libraey·il Farmrlll'.!'» Vi:rginia u,
Wal.Loos Gauld (Fa:rmv-IDa :. V:b.-ginia) to William Dixon
(�son, M©.ne).., O;rig5.nal. in possession of William
Dixon,. 77 Ma:i.n St.,. _j Madison� Maine,, Microfilm eapy
a:t Longwood College Li'bl"al'Y'.:,, Farmville� Virginia"
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March 26

Wallace Gould (FMUVille ,- Virginia) to Will.tam Dixon
{Madison y Maine}. Orig:1.nal. in possession cf Wllliam
Dixon :, 77 Main St.� Madison,. Maineo .ffi.cro.tilm copy
at Longwood. College Library� Farmville, Virginia.

April 16

Wallace Gould (F&l'lllVill.a, Virginia) to liilliam Dixon
(Madison, Maine)o Original in pos:sessi.on of" William
Dixon ,. 77 Main St.,..,. Madison .,. Maineo Microfilm copy
at �r:,r,.,. .1<:,d College Library., Farmville., Virginiao-

�11

Wallace Gould (Farmville. Virginia) to William Dixon
(Madison, Maine). Original in posses:eion of William.
Dixon :> 77 Main St. 9 Madison, Maine. Microfilm copy
at Longwood College Library:, Famville :J Virginiao

Aug._ 1.3

Wallace Gould (Il'armvUle, Virginia) to William Dix�n
{Madison !/ Maine) .. Original in possession of' William
Dixon, 77 Main Sto � Madison $ Maine9 Microfilm copy
at Longwood College Libraryi,, Famville ,- Virginiao
Wallace Gould (Farmville• Virginia) to William Dixon
(Madison, Maine) & Original in possession or W:DJi.am
Dixon ., 77 Main St.!$ Madison;,. Maine.. Microfilm copy
at Longwood College Library� Farmville .,. Virginia.,

1931
Jan. 6

Wal.lace Gould {Farmville # Virginia) to Willian Dixon
(Madison� Maine)o' Original in possession ot William
Dixon :!> 77 Main St., Madison, Maine. Microfilm copy
at Lo1:1gwood Collage_Libra:ey,. Farmville :, Virginiao

April 2

· Wallace Gould (Farmville·, Virginia) to Willian Dixon
(Madison :, Maine) ., · Origina.l•in possession ot W:i.lliam
Di:z:on _,, 77 Main St. .. ,, Madison;,. Maine .., Microfilm copy
at Longwood Oollege_ Library,. Farmville, Virginia o

Sept. 17

Wallace Gould {Fannville� Virginia) to William Dixon
(Madison� Maine). · · Original.· in posseBsion or William
Dixon .,. 77 Main st.,. Madison;,, Maine., Microfilm copy
at Longwood College Library• Farmvil.le� Virginia.,
Undated
Five le·tters and· f'our fraft.lllents ot letters from Wallace
·Gould (Farmville, Virginia) to Willj.an Dixon (Madison,
Maine)o Original in•possession ot Willia.Dixon�
77 MaiL St., Madison• Maine.. Microfilm copies
Longwood
College Library,. Farmville .,. Virginia e

a:,
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April

l3

1927
Florence William$ (Rntherfor.d, Bew Jersey) to William Dixon
(Madison, Maine).. Original ·1n posses.sion ?f William Dixon $
77 Main St .. , Madison., Maine.

June 7

Mary Ge.- Jackson (Farmville :, Virginia:) to William Dixon
(Madison,. Maine)o Original in possession of William Dixon.,
77 Ma:1n r:�t.,. .Madison� Maine.

July 21

Mary Go tlackaon (Farmville ., Virginia) to William Dixon
{Madison j Haine).:. Original. in possession of William Dixon ,.
77 Main Jt,eo,_. Madison, �e..

Sept. 20

. Mary G. Jt.Lckaon (Farmville� Virginia) to William Dixon
(Madison ,, Maine)e Original in possession ot William Dixon .,
77 Main f,t.:, Madison� Maine .,.

Oct.,. 7

Mary G. Jackson (Farmville :, Virginia) to William Dixon
{Madis{'JD,. Maine) a Original in pcssesaion of William Dixon�
77 Ma.1 A St.,. Madisoni, 1"...aine ..

Dec.

� G., Jackaon (Farmville, Virginia) to William Dixon
(Mauison� Maine). 'Original in possesm.on of William Dixon .,,
77 Main St., Madlson.,. Maine. No apecii'iedating o
Christmas card-letter from Mary G. Jackson (Farmville :, Virginia.)
·to William Dixon {Madison� Maine)., · Orig;tnal in possession of
William Dixon:,- 77 Main S'li .. 6 Madison ,. Maine. So speciti<l dating ..

l.928
lilbert Hilton {New· Orleans, Lou.isana) ·to. Mary G. JcWkson
(Farmvill.e ., Virginia). OX'iginal in possession ·of William
Di.."ton ,i- 77 Main St., Madison ,- Maine .,
Febo

7

Mary G., Jackson (FarniV'ille :, Virginia) to William Dixon
(Madison :, Maine)., Original in possession of William Dixon;t
77 Main St.,, Madison ,. Maine j)

Marehl6

Mary G. Jackson (Farmville ., Virginia. to Wiliiam Dixon
(Madison� Maine) o Original in possession of William Dixon ,.
77 Main St.o, Madison� Maine .,

April 22

Mary G.,. Jackson (Farmville, Virginia) to William Dixon
(Madison� &.ine)Q Original in possession of William Dixon,
77 Main Sto., Madison� Maine.,
Mary G .. Jackson (Farmville, Virginia) to WW.iam Dixon
(Madison .,. Maine)., Original in possession of Willi8lll Dixon,
11 Main St.,, Madison, Maine.

91
Dec.,

Mary O ., Jaclcson (Farmville, Virgiru.a) to WilliaJll Dixon
(Madison, Maine). Original in possession of William Dixcm,
77 Main Sii.� Madison, Maine. No specific. date.

March 18

Jackson (Baltimore;, Md.). to W1JJi am Dixon
Mary
(Madison� Maine). Original in poases8ion 0£ William Dixon,
77 Main Sii.� Madison� Maine.

March l
24

Ser,t.
Oct.

s

o.

1929
Mary Go Jackeon {Farmville, Virginia) to William Di:&:on
(Madison, Maine) o Original in posseession ot William D1xon,
77 Ma.in St_.. , Madison ., Maine.
Mary O.. Jackson (Farmville� Virginia) to William Dixon
(Madison:, Maine) ., Original in possession ot William Dixon,
77 Main st.,. Madison ,. Maine.
Mary G.,, Jack.eon {Fal'fflYille ,. Virginia) to William Dixo�
(Madison ,. Maine). Original in pooaession of William Dixon�
77 Main St .. :,. Madison.,. Maine.

1930
Jan.

Mary G., Jackson (i•at'Ulrllle� Virgin_ia) to William Dixon
(�son"' Maine}., Original in possession of Willialll Dixon,
77 Main Sto, Madison� Ma:ln-e. lio specitic date.
Mary 0,. Jackeon {ParmvUl.0 :1 Virginia} to William. Dixon
(Madiaon ., Maine} .. Original.in·· possession
Dixon :t
· William
·
17 Main· st., Madieon :i Maine--.

Sept�

14

Mary G ., Jackson (FamVille, Virginia) to William Dixon
(Madison ,- Maine),, Ori� in possession William Dixon·.
77 Hain St.# Madison, Maine ,.

1940

·

Mrs. Park (Peoria.., Ill o ) to Hubrart Hilton (Madioon 0 Haine) ..
Original in possession ot Wil.118111 Dixon� 77 Main Street,
Madison ., Maineo

1941
Feb ., 2

Mary Jackeon Gould (Fanurille� Vu>ginia) to William Dixon
(Madison, Maine) o Orlgina.l.in possession� Willi.m Dixon :,
77 Main St q 7 Madison Maine..

Feb. 6

Mary Jackson Gould {Famv_ille:, Virginia) to William D:I.Jton
(Madison, Maine). Original 1n possession of William Dixon,
77 Maµi st., Madison., Main&.,,

•

Feb. ll

'

Mrs� Park (Peoria., Dlb) to William Dixon (Madison, .Kaine).
Original. in poss�aeim ot WilllP Dixon, 77 Main st.,
Madison� Mainf)o
Mary Jackson Gould (Fanwille,. Virginia) to William llimn
(Madison, Maine). Original in possession or WUlililll Dixon,
77 Hain st.,, Madi.eon ,. Maine.
Undated

·Thre,, letters and a post card tram Mary Go Jackson (Farmville ., Virginia)
to WJ.lliam Dixon (Madison .,. Maine). Ol'.i,ginsls in poaseasioo ot W:llliam D1xo;.
77 �.ain St., Madison� Ma.ineo Cne letter from Mr.s... Park (Lynchburg ,. Virginia�
to Hubert Hilton-. Original in possession of' William Dixon• 77 ffm:ll St.,
Madison, Maine.. ·(TM contente ot this letter seem. t-o indicate that 11.
was writt6i in 1941.) Also letter from &bert Hilt,on to Willlam Dixon.,
M11.dison ,. 1!aine o Original in posseesion of William Dual, 77 Main St.,
Hadiaon• !laineo

1
•
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